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THE BELIEVERS PATHWAY:
A MAGAZINE OF

FOOD FOR- TI-IE FLOCKAND
NOTES FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS AND

SU N DAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS.
3 _ _ .

THE JUDGMENT SEAT OF CHRIST.

©HERE will be a. vast amount of healthy work transacted
at the Judgment Seat of Christ. The mistakes of time

will there be rectified; wrong judgments reversed; misunder-
standings corrected 5 ungenerons attempts to impute falsehood
or eviliwhere such does not exist exposed ; and, in short, per-
sons, ways, words, motives, and acts shall then appear in their
true light and character. It will be a clearing-up moment, so
that the Church and every member of the redeemed company
shall enter into the enjoyment of eternal blessing in the perfect
knowledge that all has been fully exposed between the soul and
Christ. Then in the eternal rest of God no cloud shall ever
darken our sky; no unsettled question ever arise to dim the
joy ; no lurking suspicion ever cross the soul. Every difficulty
and question between believers and God, and between brother
and brother, shall then be righteously adjusted. False charges
must be withdrawn in the light of heaven, and every cloud and
misunderstanding for ever removed. Wrong condemned, and
right eternally vindicated! i Christ’s vindication of every injured
saint and servant is most sure. In the meantime, wait on
God, be of good courage, and pass on in light of that coming
day.

No _7'z.adgmem‘» and no candeswaatzhn fiar beZz2>oers is expressly
and distinctly affirmed in the New Testament. If this can be
satisfactorily shown it _may* lift a cloud from many a weary
heart NO JUDGMENT
is the emphatic declaration of the Lord in John v. 24 : “ Verily,
verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My word and believeth

B s
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T/as judgment Seat qf Ckrfsz‘.

Him that sent Me hath eternal life, and cometh not 23210 j'uJg-
merit, but hath passed out of death into life (R.v. Who with
such authority pronounces on the absolute security of believers,
and divinely guarantees immunity from judgment to come?
Christ, the Son of God and quickener of the dead, yea, Christ,
the Son of Man and judge of living and dead. His right,
therefore, to announce beforehand the ultimate destiny of “ His
own” is unquestionable. Instead of standing in the dock as
criminals, we shall sit on the bench as judges : “ Know ye not
that the saints shall judge the world? Know ye not that we
shall judge angels?” (1 Cor. vi. 2, 3). At the return of our
Lord, the righteous dead are “ raised in glory ” (I Cor. xv. 43).
Weigh for a moment the absurdity and l grotesque character of
the situation: believers in a glorified condition, crowned and
robed, and morally and physically, like Christ, standing their
trial to have it determined whether or not they are fit for heaven
and glory! Why, Scripture in its teaching reverses, exactly
reverses, the position. The judge was once God’s victim for
sin on the cross. He bore our judgment--Divine judgment
justly due to us. Our trial and judgment are long since past.
The cross settled the question of judgment for all who believe.
If, too, raised in glory, how put on trial to ascertain our fitness
for it? p But on this Scripture utters no uncertain sound. We
are as completely beyond judgment as the judge Himself. It
is a bold word to say, that the weakest and feeblest believer on
earth is as safe from Divine judgment as Christ Himself 5 it
can no more overtake z‘/tam than it can reach 1175122 ,- for Christ
and us it is past and forever gone ; suchiis the glorious teaching
of 1 john iv. I7, “As He is,” z'.e., beyond judgment, “ even so
are we in this world.” We are as the judge. We dare not,
and must not quote 2 Cor. v. to in opposition to john v. 24.
The former affirms the manifestation of all at the judgment
seat; the latter expressly exempts believers from future judg-
ment. Manifestation and judgment are different words, and
Convey different ideas. Paul wrote of the former; the Lord
spake of the latter. We shall be manifested, is Paul. We shall
not be judged, is the Lord Before the judgment seat we are

6
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. T/ze judgment Sm! qf C/zrzirt.

manifested. On the judgment seat we judge. Carefully dis-
tinguish between manifestation and judgment.

But the testimony of the Holy Spirit is equally conclusive
that for believers there is

NO CONDEMNATION.

“There is therefore now no cazzdemnatzkm to them that are in
Christ jesus” (Rom. viii. 1). Condemnation is future, final,
and necessarily succeeds judgment. If, therefore, believers
shall not come into judgment, it is self-evident that there can
be “no condemnation. O,‘ glorious position! Now no con-
demnation. For believers it does not exist. The testing of
our works ( I Cor. iii.), and consequent praise given or with-
held, in no wise enfeebles the truth as to the absolute immunity
of believers from judgment both as to their persons and sins.
For us judgment is a past thing. Glory, and not judgment, is
our hope.-. RECEIVE P-RAISE on BLAME:

“that each one may receive the things done in the body
according to what he hath done whatever it be good or bad."
Righteous and eternal retribution follows every act of time.
What about the bad? What about our sins P Christ has borne
them all in his own body on the tree. He has perfectly
answered to _God for our failed responsibility as His creatures,
and as for the goodflalone produced by the Holy Spirit-——that
shall carry its own eternal recompense with it. Christ shall
publicly approveof all done in the body—-the fruit and action
of the Holy Ghost. ‘Is there cause for fear? Is there any
dread of personal loss? Does the soul shrink and tremble at
the thought oflappearing before the judgment seat of Christ?
Nay. The judge is our Saviour and the Bridegroom of the
Bride. He once hung on the cross for our sins; For us the
judgment seat can have no terror»-—why should it have ?-—»-but
as we think of sinners of a guilty world, we haste to carry the
message of sovereign grace to every creature. The judgment
seat of Christ has its terrors to the unbelhievings-—-to such only.
“ Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord we persuade men.”
Amen and amen.——Fr0m Me Belzlrvers’ Almcmaal,

Ir
I
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FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.
J i 

I WILL tell you what has been werjy sireeegfy impressed on‘
my soul during the last few months-“that it is not so

much w0rZzz'ag for God, or spealziag for God, as Zz'm'¢zg' in the
secret 0/' 12% presence, which most glorifies Him.

If we do live fie/ere Him, and 202?}: Him, we s/tall work and
s/half speak ; but then half the effort and half the words will
bring forth a- thousand fold larger harvest of results, because
all will come with the Spirit’s power and unction and presence.

Have you ever been in the presence ‘of a superior mind and
heart—a mind with which your own was en rapport, so to
speak-—-and have you observed how (almost unconsciously at
the time) your whole being was earzzwelled, yea, and elevated
beyond, above itself, and you felt as though you were a better
and greater man, under the benign and higher stimulus. of that
presence? I have felt it. I

Well, we must seek so to realize our Sawzbzefs presence with
us and in us, that our whole being shall be hushed and quietly
elevated and eomtrofied in every !z'n‘Ze thing, and Zz'z‘z‘Ze word,
thus we shall glorify Him, and shall become a power in His
hands among men, and a testimony, yea, even when silent, to
all with whom we associate.

Here is the secret of holy life and a usefulone 1 '_ Shall we
two strive after this blessed realisation of His presence? I .-rm:
seeking and I tax?! seek it with all my might. God will give it
to me 5 yea, deer in some neg» small measure-

Forgive a reiteration of the thought that to become a blessing
we must be kefy-—we must cultivate our /tearir. Considering
my strength, my lite has not been a very idle one since I left
school. Bible classes, cottage meetings, work-house and
district visiting, &c., or an outward life of service, but very
Zz'z'z‘!e qf are imzer If/Ce ry’ Z0‘:/e. -

‘-‘ The Son of God became the Son of Man that the sons or
men might become the Sons of God.”

“Christ sm‘z'.gfied God to the uttermost, hence He can sane to
the uttermost.” 8
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unrrr AND LEADING FOR I896.
(Isaiah xliis 16.)

NOTHER year is left behind,
And, though it brought a mingled cup,

The way by which God leads the blind
Is right, since it leads ever up.

Our future path is all unknown,
Its every step is hid from sight; _

The wit we want is not our own-
_All unavailing “ inner light."

To thread our way we try, and try,
‘Tie all in vain-——we’re in a maze;

Despairingly, we hear a sigh, ,
As into darkness forth we gaze.

In our extremity, light gone,
Of every gleam of hope bereft,

We upward look—lo! light has shone.
And to the blind a Guide is left!

And now we hear the voice of God :
“ I bring the blind by unknown ways,

I lead in paths before untrod,
Dispel the gloom of darkest days ;

All straight the crooked things I make,
The roughest places I make plain;

These things I do, and ne‘eIf. forsake.”
Sure, such a Guide makes blin'i'iness gain.

W'hile in life’s labyrinth involved
We'd look to Him who’s overhead,

What problems yetremain unsolved
We’d leave with Him by whom we’r_e led.

Till He makesclear what’s now obscure,
Unravels every tangled skein,

His promises, all faithful, sure,
We‘d trust, and never doubt again.

Weston-Super-Mare. D. R
9
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A BlRD5=EYE VIEW OF COMING EVENTS.
By Dr. j. H. Bnoonns.

@HE following diagram may assist the reader to keep in
mind the order of events in connection with the great

subject of the Lord’s coming and consequent events. The
first horizontal and dotted line represents the history of Israel
up to the birth of Christ. The second horizontal line repre-
sents Israel “redeemed with judgments,” Isa. i. 27, during
the period of unparalleled tribulation, after those “redeemed
with the precious blood of Christ,” 1 Pet. i. 19, shall have been
caught up together in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.

05% A

>%—e* :3-e-&<<<<s< 3

2

4*‘go

I

4.004$ .I.m

A ‘[\£{~I,;.§-1:)’:-eéz-‘.33

, ' s i-‘-‘* t LHURCH . ~ _,  

x

* Birth of Christ, Matt. ii. 2.
T Death and Resurrection of Christ, john xix., xx.
A-. Ascension of Christ, Acts i.
D. Descent of the Holy Ghost, Acts ii.
Cnuncn. Spoken of as the Body of Christ, when it isia

question of life, Eph. i. 22, 2 3 ; iii. 3-6 ; COL i_- Z5"275 and
[F1-em “ I am Coming," a Book of that Blessed Hope. just issued. Pickering 8: Inglis,

Bothwcll Street, Glmgow. 2/5 Pfl5l1 fl”-"==l
IO
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A Bz'rd.r-eye Vz'e2e' qf Comiflg Events.

as the Bride of Christ, when it is a question of love, Matt. ix.
15; John iii. 29;_Eph. v. 23-27.

RAPTURE. Translation of the saints who, like Enoch, are
caught up to meet Christ in the air, I Thess. iv. 1:7.

M. Christ meeting His Bride, I Thess. iv. 17.
T. ‘Period of unequalled tribulation to the world, Matt.

xxiv, 21, during ivhich--the Church having been taken out-—
God begins to deal with Israel again, and will restore them to
their own land, Isa. xi. 1:1; Acts, xv. 1:6. Antichrist will be
revealed, 2 Thess. ii. 8. The vials of God’s wrath poured out,
Rev. vi. 19. Israel accepts Christ and is brought through the
fire, Zech. xiii. 9.

Rev. The revelation of Christ and His Saints in flaming fire
to execute judgment on the earth, ]ude 14, 15. lThis is
Christ’s secondcoming to~the earth, Matt. xxiv. 24, 29, 30.

]. Judgment of the nations, or the quick, Matt. xxv. 31-46.
Antichrist is destroyed, 2 Thess. ii. 8. The beast and the
false prophet are taken, Rev. xix. zo. Gog and his allies are
smitten, Ezek. xxxviii. xxxix. Satan is bound, Rev. xx. I-3.

R.T. Resurrection "of the tribulation saints, which completes
the first resurrection, Rev. xx. 4-6. 4 A

MILIEM. The millennium. Christ’s glorious reign on earth
for Iooe years with His Bride, Rev. xx. 4.

S. Satan loosed for a little season, and destroyed with Gog
and Magog, Revaxx. 7~1o. -_

RES. The resurrection of judgment, Rev. xx. I12 I5.
].W.T. judgment at the Great White Throne‘ of all the

remaining dead, Rev. xx. 11-1 5. Death and Hades destroyed,
Rev. xx. 14.

_. .,-‘r

E.E. Eternity, -or rather, the aions to come, Eph. ii. 7.

" For the light beyond the darkness, ,
When the reign of sin is done;

When the storm has ceased its raging,
And the haven has been won;

For the joy beyond the sorrow,
]oy of the eternal year,

For the resurrection splendour,
We are waiting, waiting here."
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GOOD=-BYE.

€HESE two simple words were almost the last words which
were spoken by a dear lad who belonged to my Bible

Class. He was laid on a bed of sickness; he suifered much
pain. Dropsy eventually set in, and he soon died. He said
he was ready to go to the Saviour. Some of the members of
the class went with myself to see him, and to pray with him.
When we left the bedside he said “Good-bye.” We fpllowed
him to the grave and we sang over his grave the hymn he liked
so well— '

“ Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast. ”

How important is the work of the Sunday School teacher.
-—I-I—I1I-i-I--I — — -_ ._..__. _ ——-—_——_ _-;_—__-_; - _ _

.- ._ _ .. __. i_,_ __ _ __ _ i

NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

fiibe life of lives.
It is purposed, God willing, during the months of 1896, to give a complete

Scheme of Lessons, with Ori nal Notes, on the Life of our Lord Jesus Christ, so
that the young mind, instead‘of having fragmentary thoughts. may haves some-
what connected conception of the glory of His wonderful life, and that their
minds and hearts may be centred on "ran nrvnve son on Gon—#a most essential
matter in these days of doubt and declension.

Larson 1.—_52!‘£:_/amnrrrjx, 1896.
JESUS, THE ETERNAL SON OF GOD (John i. I4). .M'.%.’rrz. ea I.

.5‘£013! qf _7.esa:s—Page 9.?‘
Bejfi'J:rr3 the world was made--1’/V?z.m the world was 1nade—1sa the world

He made —For the world He made —.»-ijter the world has passed away-

with such a subject for contemplation we may well own our need
of Holy Spirit unction and power to enable us to “ see jesus ” in

such a way that we shall be fitted to set Him forth the “ altogether lovely. ‘ ’
“ jesus, the Eternal Son of God." We have to think back to a.

period "before the world was " Qohn xvii. 5). He had glory then " in
the beginning" (Prov. viii).

Read with the scholars Proverbs viii 22-31, and unfold His fellow-
ship in God in creation plans and work. Turn to Genesis“ i. and see
creation taking shape and being set in order; the home of man being
furnished and man himself made.

Refer to Colossians i. 16 and read, " By Him were all things created,"
&c., and trying to grasp these great facts we have an indicationof the
power and glory of

The ETERNAL Son.
QPENING a New Year, starting another course of Lessons together,

-son's ETERNAL son.
Look into Isaiah vi. and see the Seraphim and hear them cry, “ Holy,

Holy, Holy," and get a glimpse of the glory He had with the Father
before He stooped to Bethlehem’s manger. For it was ]esus' glory
which Isaiah saw (see ]ohn xii. 41). _

Then hear the angels tell the shepherds of Bethlehem who 1t was that
was born in Bethlehem, “ The Anointed,” “ The Lord." The angels
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Lord; conveyed to earth; God's Eternal Son. “ Let all the angels of
God worship Him ” (Heb. i. 6).

“ He came to His Own (things) and His Own (people) received Him
not” (verse Ir). He was full of His Father-‘s glory, but their r.vz'rzo'.r-
were blinded (johusii. 4o; 2 Cor. iv- 4). and they could not see or
believe. '

He came thus that He might die and bring many sons to glory
(Heb. ii. Io). At the cross God’s great glory of justice and love;
righteousness and mercy; shine out through the rent veil of jesus’ flesh.
(Heb. x. Io).

Christ’s glory, great in Creation, is magnified in Redemption.
Creator and Redeemer is _]esus, the eternal Sou of God. " Every

knee to Him shall bow " (Phil. Io). '
See Revelation xx. 11:. After "earth and heaven are passed away "

His throne remains, and in the. last cha ter of the Bible we see Him
enthroned in the midst of the redeemed fiir ever and ever-the Lamb
of God—the Eternal Son.

__ _ Lesson I1.--rot‘/It funerary/. I896.
JESUS--I-IIS BIRTH AND WELCOME (Luke ii. 6-I4.) M’. 21.11.

Story of ffeszrs, page 1‘?.* _
The lowly Birth‘ No room for _Iesus—The Angel's Gospel to poor

working-rnen-—-I€9‘ear dispelling, joy producing -God’s portion and man’s.
“ HEN the fuluess of the time was come, God sent forth His
zfi Son ” (Gal. iv. 4), and our Lesson is the story of that wond-

rous arrival. May we with reverence and joy be able to
contemplate it. . '

While they were llhere; That is in Bethlehem, because of the
decree of Caesar Augustus, who ordered all to be enrolled, as we do in
taking the census, thus fulfilling a higher word in Micah v. 2. There,
in David’s city,-was born the one David often sang about

Ill 3 manger. A little five-year-old said: “ Why, if God was rich,
did He not put up a nice little bed like mine.“ The answer is, “.- For
your rakes He became poor (2 Cor. viii. 9).

N0 1'00!!! in the inn. It was so then, it is so now—-the chief place
ought to be occupied by jesus. Is it so in your heart? He says to-day:
“ I stand at the door ” (Rev. 2o). So the blessed Son of God was
laid in a manger in a stable. Even from His very birth in a place
where He could be approached by the lowliest. '

Swaddling clothes. Beautiful embroidered robes prepared by the
loving hands of His mother Mary. Sweet to think that some love
jesus and give Him the best they ‘can. Do you?

In the same country shepherds abiding in the field. It is
said that shepherds were counted then by the rabbis degraded and
unholy because their duties kept them from the temple services. They
were plain working men, at their work. (See Iames 1i. 5 ; I Cor. i. 26.)

The Angel of the Lord and the Glory of the Lord; No
wonder the shepherds were sore afraid. Prophets, kings, and priests
had before seen this Divine glory, but never poor shepherds. It was
night, and glory shone out at jesus’ birth; at His death it was ‘mid-
day, and darkness covered the and,
 %|_—__‘__ 5.4 _.-. l——i 

The “Stow of jfesas,’ with full-page picture, references, anecdotes, &c., for
each Sl1l)_‘|EClI, can be usedwaith these Lessons, of desired; 1/ post free.
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Fear nor. . . .good tidings. . . .joy. Afraid of God is natural,
because of sin. Ever since A am hid in the trees it has been so ' God
sent Iesus in His perfect love to cast out fear (I john iv. 18), and the
good tidings (Gospel) does that, and brings joy (see Acts

Ul‘l'l;0 all. . . .l.lIl1;0 you. So it is put, wide yet personal. “ All the
world," " every creature." " Loved the world " (john 1:6), “ Loved
me” (Gal. ii, 20).

Saviour. . . .Christ... . . L0rd.—-We know and need first a Saviour;
then we learn Christ, and own -Him Lord. (See Acts 36).

_(ilor_v to God... ..Peace to earth... . .Go0d will to men. All
this 1s contained in Jesus’ life and death. These three divisions em-
brace and describe the fruit of His work. For this He wa.s born, for
this He died, for this He lives, for this He comes again. What a bless-
ing that there is One able to bring all this about ! G0d’s glory and our
peace, and God’s good will and pleasure in us. How much it cost
I-Ilm 1, How well He carries out the work I

I Lesson 111'.-—.rgz‘lz _/omtary, 1896. -
JESUS—PRESENTATlON IN THE TEMPLE (Luke 25-38)

Memory same 27. ’
Story qf_‘}'esus—P.<zgz 21.

In the Temple--Led to Jesus by I-Ioly Spiri.t—Knowing Jesus by
Holy Spirit —-The Old Man’s joy, praise and prayer--Happy Seeing-—
Happy dving'—The Old Woman’s share in it—-Telling it out.
UR last Lesson was about jesus in the Stable ; this about His

0' first appearance in the Temple. He was brought to he pre-
sented to the Lord (Es. xxii. 29), owning that I-Ie was the Lord's

While they were in that beautiful temple Simeon came in, led by the
Spirit, there to see jesns. ~

Simeon had been Waiting. “ Looking" (R.v.) "' expecting." Simeon
means " Hearing,” and he had the hearing ear. The Holy Spirit had
told him a secret that had reached his heart, and made him “ look for"
and wish for to see the Promised One.

He came by the Spirit. The Holy Spirit leads men and women,
boys and girls, to Jesus. One would like to have seen that meetmg.
I-Iow dear old Simeon‘s face would shine. '

Took Him up in his arms. I-Ie had been promised a sight of the
Lord‘s Christ, but he gets more than a look, he gets his arms full,

Blessed God, How thankful he was. Did you ever bless God for
jesus, God's love gift to the world?

Lettest now thy servant depart in peace. Death has no _dark
terrors to one who is occupied with ]esus_. Paul said to “ Depart 1s far
better " {Phil. i. 23.). Whenever we get Christ we are ready to go to
heaven, ike a_ merchant who has all his cargo on board his ship, wants
to start to the port of " destination, ' _

Mine eyes have seen thy salvation. . Happy Slmerm. and
happy every one who can say “ Aline " eyes have seen. What did
Simeon see? In that blessed Person in his arms as a baby he saw the
One who was to work out all that he had ever read about the salvation
of God. Perhaps he did not know the plan as well as our scholars;
but he knew that there was the One who would do it ; do it right and
completely, and Simeon could leave it to Him. That is faith. Now
we look back and say “ jesus did it, did it all long, long ago.” That is
faith too.
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A light to lighten the Gentiles. All round was darkness (Isa.
ix. 2), especially in the nations who had no God (Eph. ii. 1:2), but ljesus
came the Light of the world (john viii. 12). Some don't see the " igh
even when it is broadly shining, because blind (2 Cor iv. 4).

.T]-1e glory of Israel. A light to Gentiles before Israel
Tells of future restoration of Israel. '

Said unto Mary. Mary more directly related than jloseph.
Fall and rising again . . Spoken against. . thong tsrevealecl

The jews have stumbled over jesus and fallen, but He will be the One
to raise them yet. How much He has been, and is being, spoken
against (see Psalm ii). jesus tells what is in the heart; He showed
good where men did not expect it ; and evil where men thought good-
ness dwelt.

A sword. Speaks of the Cross where Mary stood and saw the Lord
crucified. - ~

Anna, the widow, coming then joined the rejoicing, praising com-
pany, and Spake of Him to all looking ones, looking for redemption.
All who find jesus speak of Him, and love to do it; and so the blessing
spreads (See john iv).

Lesson IV.-261‘/.: foazazry, I896.
JESUS WORSHIPPED BY WISE MEN (Matt. ii. 2-I2). M_'.'o. 9.

Story of §¢osus—Poge 23.
The shining Star-——Leading' on to ]esus—Making a Mistake, but

willing to Learn—The Book puts right-Trouble in the Palace—]oy in
the Cot—The False King and the True—Worship and OE‘-erings to Royal
Babe. ' -

"1' HEPHERDS of Bethlehem had seen the Saviour, so also had
B Simeon and Anna; now it is strange men from the far East who

are moved to look for andcome to jesns.
Wise men from the East. Supposed to be Persians. Travelled

a long way to see jesus. Spent much pains, time, and money; like
Sheba's Queen (2 Chron. ix.) -

Born King of the Jews. Of course they sought the King in the
capital, jerusalem; but He was not there. Where is He? Herod
did not know where, beca1:_1__se he did not know the Bible. The Bible is
the “ Guide to jesus. " _

We have seen His .'5tfli‘.—-Shining in the sky in the dark night.
The men had see the bright orb of light: symbol of, and guide to, Him
who is “The Bright and Morning Star” (Rev. saii. 16), and the “Light
of the World " (john viii. I2). They did not rest admiring the Star,
but were led by 1t to the jesus it pointed to.

Herod was troubled. A great king troubled because of a baby.
Yes; the Holy Child jesus makes all the power of darkness shake.
The true King must brlng down the false.

In Bethlehem. They could turn up Micah v. I-3, and tell about
it from the Bible, but they did not move to seek Him. The wise men
came from far; they sat still near at hand. See Luke xiii. 29, 3o.

Notice Herod‘s cunninghatred, fear, and hypocrisy. He said, “I may
come and worship Him also,” but he meant to kill jesus.

The men stantgd a resh, and again the star appears. _ They rejoiced,
glad to be nearing the object of their search. A lesson to all now to
heartily be exercised about finding Jesus.

They saw Him. Same point as Shepherds, Simeon, and Anna;
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saw Him. We cannot now visit a stable, a temple, or a house, and see
jesus with our natural eyes ; but, led by the Word (written) and the
Holy Spirit, we can, by faith, see ]esus still (Heb. ii. 9).

They worshipped Him. Though only a little child to the natural
eyes, yet they could own Him Lord and King, That is faith. Though
they were poor heathen ' men from dark Persia, they excelled the
enlightened Bible readers of jerusalem. Central Africa or China boys
and girls may be saved, and British boys and girls lost.

They presented gifts (see Psalm lxii. I5), yet to be fully fulfilled
when jesus sits on His throne.

So they sought, so they found,‘ and did, and went away back to their
homes, happy to have found the Lord jesus Christ. This is the
experience of all who find Jesus, Saviour and Lord.

Lesson V.-—-.2-ad Fedrztovw, 1896.
JESUS-—-l'llS BOYHOOD AND YOUTH.(Luke ii. 4I-52). Mfiiii. co. 52.

H ' Story of jfiesas-Page 2?.
A Glimpse of the boy Jesus--At His first Passover Feast-—A diligent

Student~—-In His Father's House -About His Father's business.
LL that God has seen fit to record of nearly 12 years of the Life

of our Lord is given in one short verse. Grew. . . nwaxed
strong . . . . . . grace upon Him. Beautiful expressions.

Growth, strength, wisdom, grace. Isa. liii. long before said “ He shall
grow up before Him as a tender plant.“ Only mentioned by Luke who
portrays the perfect God-Man. _ _ _ '

When He was I2 years old. At this age a ]ew boy_became a
“son of the la\y1," began to learn a trade, to wear phylactenes, and to
' '1 al liab' ities.
lnllliieléflll up to élerusalem. likHii.s séecczind I:‘€ICOI'dBl%: appgargpotgthofgi

imeon an Anna, now e y ea . e wen w1 . is aren s
lgcfihe Feast, the Passover Feast. The true Lamb at the ofiering of
the Shadow. His first feast and the last that I-Ie celebrated (Matt. xxvi).

After the seven days, when the company started for Nazareth, they
did-~ got oblserve thagjgsusfiwps not an::_1ong them. Vi-(hero We-S Ho? In
th e, as a sc o ar, s ening an enquiring.

ifteezfipthree days. Not many scholars like that now. Ten days,
not seeking the sights gfa-jerusale1:é1,)but sitting at the feet of the
cl t r Prov. xiii.-2o;- s mcxix. 3.

0'l‘lileSy(were Amazed. To see Him in that company--the Nazareth

yol-1lch1$t il1soirte)E::1c:d‘(l1gel?ItnllCldn?en.Where else could you expect Me to
be? My Father's house. My Father's aflairs. Wherever these are
there you will find Me. (john iv. 34). This is the keynote of His life.
“ To do Thy will" (Ps. xi). We know that the Father's will was that
He should save at the cost of His own life (john X. I8).

Undeg-gtggd not. It was not plain then, but Mary kept the words
in her heart. Put them into the treasure house till the day when she
would understand plainly. And many years after this when she could
trace the story of His wondrous life, death and resurrection, she would
understand the meaning of His words. “ I 11111512 be about My Father's
business." That business includes the salvation of every one who will
put faith: inthe Son. It is going on now. May all be Si1lJ]6CtS of His
holy act1v1t1es, past, present and future.
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THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS.
By Tnoraas Nnwnantur, Editor of the “THE ENoLrsHMaN‘s B1a1.r;..

john xiii. I-I7.

@HIS was the last of those marvellous foreshadowing feasts
commencing when Israel was brought out of Egypt

under the shelter of theiblood of the Lamb. In accordance
with our Lord’s expressed desire He was permitted to ‘keep
this passover with His disciples before He suffered (Luke xxii.
I5). I When the fourteenth day of the month Ahib had com-
menced after sundown, the Lord took His place with His
disciples at the Pascal board, and before the sun had set on
the self-same day He had fulfilled the type inisubstance, having
become Himself the Pascal Lamb, Christ our passover sacri-
ficed for us. The shadow of the cross fell in clear outline on
that passover table, the glory beyond, as seen by the eye of
jesus, giving intensity to the shadow.

“When Jesus knew that His hour had come.” He fully
apprehended it was the hour of His betrayal, that the hour of
His sacrifice had come, the hour of His shame, suffering, and
death had drawn nigh. But He looked beyond it all, regarding
it rather as the hour when “He should depart out of this
world unto the Father.” And as He said to His disciples, F‘ If
ye loved Me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the
Father” (ch. xiv. 28), so with this joy set before Him, He was
prepared to_ endure the cross and despise the shame. jesus
realized all the past, present, future; all was known to Him,
for He was jehovah the Saviour, one with the Father and the
eternal Spirit. And He was the Christ, the anointed One,
filled with the Spirit of God, to whom all things“ are known
(I Cor. ii. Io). i

When the Lord jesus sat down at the Pascal supper for the
last time, He realized that there was but a step between Him
and the glory, and that he was about to return to His Father
from whom He came. In these five chapters, from the thir-
teenth to the seventeenth, He speaks in the consciousness of
being in Spirit there, and could say to His Father, as in ch. xvii.
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The S/iadaw qf. I/ze Cross.

11, “And now I am no longer in the world, butI come to
Theef’ t It is this which gives such exquisite beauty to these
chapters, making them the heart and kernel of the New
Testament

“Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved
them unto 2!/26 end,” Love brought Him down, kept Him here
thir_ty-seven years 5 ' love led Himto endure the cross, to suffer,
and to die; and‘ the same love accompanied Him into the
glory,beyon_d._ “_Unto the endf’ Here there is no word for
“the” in Greek, and the absence of the article in the original lets
in eternity. His is an everlasting love; it knew no beginning,
and will know no end. “God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son” 3 and when the Son came into the
world He brought the Father’s love with Him, and when He
returned to the bosom of His Father that love remained
unchanged. “His own” were those who received Him when
the rest of the world and His own nation rejected Him ; and
these, at Pentecost, were constituted members of His body, as
a portion of that Church who will ultimately become His Bride.

|.

1-

LIVING CHRIST.

I WOULD ratherbe a poor, dark, uninstructed one living on
Christ, than have all the blaze of truth without Him.

There is no power of living Christ, and quitting ourselves like
men, but by living out here the life communicated to us.

I would rather see any one in bondage, not knowing what to
make of the contrast between himself and Christ, than to see
much liberty, in the sense and knowledge of grace, and no selti
loathing at the contrast.

Oh, beloved friends! one thing is pressed much on my heart
for you. It is that you may feel the importance of living
practical holiness before God. Having life-—having righteous-
ness--to which nothing can be added, and from which nothing
can be taken away, as the living members of Christ before the
throne, you should individually most earnestly seek to walk
before God. G. v. w.
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THE“ SALUTATION AN'D' DOXOLOGY
' IN REV. l.

ALEXANDER Srnvvanr, Author of “The Building of the Wall,” Ste. it

I. THE SALUTA'l‘,IONt-.

GRACE unto you, and peace from Him which is, and
_ t

which was, and which is to come; and from the seven
- 0 .

spirits which are before His throne; and from jesus Christ
who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead,
and the Princeof the kings of the earth.” H

The doctrine of the"Trinity is not set forth in express terms
in the Scriptures; but continually throughout the Word we}
have the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost presented,

- 1

working in their harmony. We may see them here. The
seven Spirits is that one Spirit, who alone can haveplace
between the Father and the Son. Seven is the number of
unity, and this instance of its use may help us to determine its
signification elsewhere in the book.

The Lord ]esus is called-—
1. “ T/ta far?/ifirl re*J'z‘rre.rs‘.” This was His manifested char-

acter as God’s Prepket when on earth.
2. “ T/ie first-éegetten of Ike e?ead'.” -As such, He is now

L _ .

within the veil, where I-Ie appears as God’s ‘Priest for thosge
who have believed in His name.

3. “ The Prirzce ry‘ the kings qf a‘/re eartiz.” In this -character
—as God’s King (Psalm ii.), He will ‘be-manifested when ‘He
returns in the coming'da.y of glory.

. Those who are in,,'Hiin are called to be faithful witnesses;
. r -

lihfiy life; and they shall reign with Him when
H8 scenes again. As Christ is, so-are they: witnesses in the
world, priestly intercessors for the world (I Tim. ii.); and yet
to be rulers over the world. T

II. THE DOXOLOGY.

“Unto Him that loved us, and washedus from our sins in
His OWI1 blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God.
and His father: to Him be glory and dominion for ever. and
ever. Amen)’ -

1- “ Uézto Hiker first Zoned us.” This is first. We cannot tell
when that love began, for we cannot tell when God, began.
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The SaZuz'atzEm and Dexefegy 2'12 Rene/afion 1.

We know that it is from everlasting and to everlasting. It
sweeps round the circle of eternity, and the church is set in it
like a jewel in a ring of gold.

2. “Ami washed mfrenz our $z'2zs in Hzk own Mead. This is
next. Love finds its channel and manifestation in the
atonement of ]esus. As in a burning glass,_the rays of the sun,
which shone long before the glass was made, are gathered into
a focus; so the timeless love of God finds expression in the
cross of Christ. And this is no display of “idle beams.”
The blood shed has also been sprinkled. We are washed.
Love has found its object in unclean sinners, who, through
grace, have been made whiter than snow. R

3. “Ami /tori: :-wade as kzhigs (ma! ;br'z'e.r!s were Geri and Hit
For/tee.” This follows our cleansing. The full purpose of
God is not to save us only, butsto make us priests to serve
and kings to rule, the one being our earthward, the other our
heavenward relation.

Thus, beautifulis the order of these Scriptures. The love of
God finding its object in sinners, lays hold of them, cleansing
them from all sin, and brings them into a new condition, fitted
to worship in heaven, and to rule upon the earth.

___ _ - - --—- +

THE SHOUT. THE VOICE. THE TRUMP.

@HE arrival of a Queen"s messenger, with a missive from
our sovereign lady the Queen, might well be supposed

to quicken, our apprehensions concerning something important
about to happen to us. What would be our feelings if an
angel in shining raiment came and announced a message from
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ? Not less important is the
statement now before us: “Tnrs we sav UNTO YOU nv TI-IE
wonn or TI-IE Loan.”

If there is one thing more than another that characterise-s
the present moment of the grace of God, it is the intense
expectation in which the loving and faithful ones have the
eyes of their heart directed to the immediate nearness of the
return of their absent Lord. We say the loving and faithful,
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T/re S/zam‘,s Me, 1 Vezke, tire Trwmp.

becauseto them who love His appearing (2 Tim. iv 8), are
such words addressed. Faithfulness is the handmaid of love
to Him. Not the profession of love merely, but that real
affection deep down in the soul, too profound to understand,
but so real that a child knows it is there, and accounts for it
thus: “ He loved me, and gave Himself for me.”

Now, it matters not whether ~ asleep or alive. A shout, at
voice, and a trumpet sound are to be heard alike by all at a
given moment, known to God, but from intimations He has
given in lJHis Word, very close at hand. Nor is it an inquiry
into subjects not within our province. “I would not have you
to be ignorant,” says the" herald. We believe that jesus died
and rose again ; it. is equally the province of faith to assert that
those who, by reason of the extension of the long-suffering,
have fallen asleep” in jesus, must accompany -jesus when He
makes His appearance in Revelation xix., where heaven opens,
and “the faithful and true” -One comes forth onithe white-
horse, accompanied by the armies in heaven, also upon
white horses, “the called, and chosen, and faithful” ones of
chapter xvii. I4.

But why a shout, a voice, and a trumpet sound? Each one
is necessary to mark an event the importance of which goes far
beyond anything that the mind of man has ever‘ conceived. ‘It
marks the commencement of an entirely new era, even in the
Ways of God, wonderful as all His ways are. It is that for which
the world was made ready, and man created and set upon it.
It is that for which the Lord jesus Himself became man,
endured the cross, despised the shame. It is for that which
He has patiently waited 1,900 years, because God would make
it worthy of Him, And now the supreme moment has arrived,
the Lord comes to claim His own. The shout of joy and
victory is His, No word in language but one could be found
suitable to express it, that of a commanderleading his hosts,
The Lord is a man of war. (Ex. xv. 3.) r The Lord of hosts, He
is the King of Glory. (Ps. xxiv. to.) But Michael (“who is
like God?”) is there too; his voice is heard in tones ofwelcome.
Among that vast host” of the dead in Christ are the sleeping
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The Shout, the Voice, the Tmmp.

ones of Israel, and He is their prince (Dan. xii. 1), and it is
from Jude 9 we know he is the archangel. We may perhaps
some day learn more of this mighty Prince with such a won-
derful name, but at present we rest content with what we are
told, and seek no wisdom but that which Scripture gives us.
Yet another welcome awaits us, gthe trump of God. Man at
Sinai could not hear the sound of the trumpet. It was
terrible to him. Did not even Moses exceedingly fear and quake?
But now perfect love has cast out fear—the sound of the
trumpet is the welcome and approval of God to man’s
bodily entry into the heavenly places. The shout, the
voice, the trumpet are all man’s welcome to his new home
The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout——
shall descend with archangel voice—-shall descend with trump
of God. What a meeting! what a greeting! what a realization of
a_ hope that knew no fluctuation, because He Himself was the
object of itl Oh, the joy of being for ever with the Lord! w. R. D.

._ _ . _ ____, _ — .._ ‘I

THE CHRlSTlAN’S REWARD.

wHEN Garibaldi was going out to battle, he told his
troops what he wanted them to do, and they said :--

“Well, General, what are you going to giveus for doing all
this P ” -- y

“Well,” -he replied, “I don’t know what else you will get, but
you will get hunger, and cold, and wounds, and death. How
do you like it P ” _.

His men stood before hima little while in silence, and then
they threw up their hands and cried, “We are the men! We
are the men l” _

I The Lord jesus Christ calls you to His service. He does not
promise you an easy time in this world. You may have perse-
cutions, and trials, and misrepresentations ; but afterward there
comes aneternal weight of glory, and you can bear the wounds,
and the bruises, and the misrepresentations, if you can have
the reward afterward; Have you not enthusiasm enough to
cry out, “We are the men 1 We are the men 1 ”
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“TAKE THE LEVITES INSTEAD.”

And the Lord spake uuto Moses saying. Take the Levites instead of all the
firstborn among the children of Israel, and the cattle of the Lt‘-rvites instead of
their cattle; and the Levites shallbe-mine: I am the Lord.”- Numb. cxi. 45--

ll

HOU hast redeemed me, Lord, Thy firstborn now ;
6 I come to Thee to pay my righteous vow.

Saved by the Pascal Lamb, beneath whose blood, ,
When vengeance passed, nntremblingly I stood. p

Thou fclaimest me, my Lord, to be‘Thine own, '-
And I would yield, would live for Thee alone ;
Bu. may I serve Thy temple P I, unclean,
Detormed, defiled, a11d but a mass of sin P

"‘ My Child, thy legal service shall be wrought
By Him who first thy s0u_l’s redemption bought ;
Thy Lev-ite He, appointed by My love
To serve for thee in My pure court above.

'“ His service and His offerings Divine
Shall be accounted, child, as they were thine.
Clothed in a snowy vesture, I shall see
No spot in Him, and He shall stand for thee."

What wisdom this, that thus devised a way
By which the holy service day by_ day‘ .
Should be performed. Saved by the blood He shed,
God now accepts our Levite in our stead.

Our Levites--not as our High Priest alone,
With sprinkled blood our errors to atone,
But in the meaner duties, ever ours, t '
When through the flesh oft fail our mortal powers.

Levite Divine! while Thou shall thus fulfil -
The legal claim of my C1:'eator‘s will,
Love’s claims shall move me at Thy feet to lay
My heart’s best shekel, all that I can pay.

'Original_ for Pzziksoay. ‘WILLIAM LUFF.

'~ --.~i,..-|:.-*- _.fi. F. ~r=- - .. .-.- .
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. THE “DUE SEASON” TO COME.
"Let us not be we ary in well-doing; forin due season we shall reap, it we faint not.”

Galatians vi. 9. -

60 a greater or less degree we all need at some time or
other to have our eyes directed to the truth contained in

this verse ; sooner or later there come trials of our Faith and
patience in connection with our service, therefore -we need to
see that we do not lose sight of the positive promise He had
made to all engaged in any labour and service for the Lord.

“Let us not be weary in well-doing” whatever our work
may be, “for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.”
Remember, in due season; not at the time you would think
the best time and the most suitable time, but _at the Lord’s
time, which is always the best time. That is the due season,
and in the due season we shall ‘reap if we faint not. And our
business is to give ourselves to prayer in order that we may be
kept from fainting. And patiently, believingly, we should go
in the Lord’s service, for in God’s time, most assuredly, the
due season will come. osoaos Mll'LLER.

JOTTINGS FROM BIRMINGHAM TEACHERS’
, CONFERENCE.

€N aged brother read t John iii. I, 2, and commentedupon
our relationship as rm: and ramanls of God.‘ One

statement he made was:—“ Satan in his subtilty -seeks. to
impede the progress of any who take up a special line of
service for Christ.”

Dr. M. read 2 Cor. v. 9, pressing the importance of having
backbone in the work of the Lord. and the deep need of
teachers visiting the homes of the children, basing his remarks
upon Paul’s crmbz'Zzim in theverse he read.

S. C. gave a practical and heart-searching address son
c0m!‘z'z»:uz}=2g' in the service of Christ, in view of the pay-day at
the judgment seat of Christ.

]. K. M‘E. followed by referring to the ambition which
Paul speaks Oi-—-—I. Ambition -in pleasing God (2 Cor. v. 9) ;
2. Ambition to be quiet and to do your own business (I Thess.
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_/attzizgs frozzz Bziflairzgknrrz Yea:/tars’ Cor:/éreare.

iv 11:), see also Mark xiii. 34 ;~" 3. Ambition to preach the
Gospel, not where Christ was named-j’ lest he should build upon
another man’s foundation (Rom. xv. zo), He said we have
been hearing about the importance of roatzvzmvzg at any service
that God has given us to do,. but there is something more
important we have to romfiaue in, that is Prayer. See Rom.
xii. I2 ; also, Col. iv. 2, and Eph. vi 18. Show me the man
or woman that rorztzhaer in ‘prayer, and that ‘man or woman
will continue at their work for Christ. We never read of
Epaphras addressing a single meeting, but he was a faithful
minister of Christ, for he laboured faithfully in prayer. Ques-
tions were asked and answered relating ‘to Sunday School
work, and a large and a happy gathering broke up.
'2_____-_._" ._..- .‘_. .'_._ r " - -‘ _. -_ - — —- ~._:-F

norss on SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS. _
Zlbe lite of lives.

_It is pm-posed, God willing, during the months of 1896, to give a complete
Scheme of Lessons, with OI‘i§1.I]Ell Notes, on the Life of our Lor Jesus Christ, so
that the young mind, instea ofhaving fragmentary thoughts, may havea some-
what connected conception of the glory of His wonderful life, and that their
minds and hearts may be centred on THE nrvnvs son on oonfia most essential
matter in these days of doubt and declensiou.

'I 

Lesson VI. ——9tfi Feararsry, 1896. '

JESUS TEMPTED OF THE DEVIL (Mat. iv. I-II). Elf. '2». IO.
The Tested One Trustworthy»-—In Weakness Strong —The Great

Advei-sary—-The Greater Victor»-The Dependent Man -The Empty One —-
The Loved 0ne—-Glorified.

, E are now to consider the Lord Jesus, having passed through the
G3 waters of baptism, and been owned by the Father-God as “ the

beloved Son,” and having been anointed by the Holy Spirit, as
He enters the arena of conflict with the great Adversary.

Every thing or person worth trusting will stand testing, and it should
be helpful to faith to “ consider Him,” as the well~tried and victorious
jesus, “ in all things tempted as we are, yet without sin " (Heb. v. I5).

He was led or driven (Mark i. I2). that is, He did not go rashly or
self-confidently, but obedieutly. ' .

H1110 the wilderness. Contrast with the Garden of Gen. ii.,where
the first Adam met the Tempter and failed. _

Tempted. “ He suffered, being tempted ” (Heb. ii. I8). He
knows the pain oflthe temptation, though He does not know the sin of
yielding. _

' The Devil. “ That old Serpent ” (Rev. xii. 9 ; xx. 2-16). The
" Adversary “ (2 Pet. v. 8},-&c. The “ Prince ” (Matt. 24). Not a.
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...-(Votes on Sunday érhool Lessarzs. ~‘

slight con1bat—the Goliath of the Pit against the true David, Man after
God's own heart : “_ My well-beloved ” (Matt. xvii. 5). . -

Fast-ed fol‘-‘ty days. Same as Moses (Deut. ix. 9) and Elijah"
(I Kings xix. .8). ’§Adam began our ruin by eating; ]esus began His
active recovery work by fasting.

The Tempter came- When Jesus was hungry and weak with fast-
ing it was the Devil's opportunity.

l_f...C0l11l'Il:-ltld. . stones. . .bread. The Lord esushad accepted the
place of a Man (though God‘s Son), and, as a dependent Man, to show
out the Father‘s glory-not His own power or independence. Thus He
said, “ MAN shall," &c. Phil. ii. tells how He " emptied Himself," and
to have done this would have been contrary to His character as an
empty One. Deut. viii. 6 is the perfect answer to that temptation.
MaN‘s existence depends on God’s Word.

Second Temptation-~C:-181; Thyself IIOWH. Using a mutilated
Scripture (Psalm xci. 12) the Devil tempts the Lord to put God’s Word
to the proof-jesus had just boasted of God’s Word. ‘* Thou shalt not
tempt " (Dent. vi. I6) settled that. Simple faith is content to depend
upon God without demonstration or presumption.

Third Temptation—TI'|ese will I give Thee. A whole world and
its glory. Ofiered to a poor, hungry, homeless man I How many have
"fallen under that temptation. But Jesus was the Man of Faith, and
faith conquers (I ]no. v. 4). '

Angels ministered 110110 Him. Same as Gethsemane (Luke
xxii. 43). God’s care of His beloved Son is thus seen. Alone He must
meet the Tempter, alone He must sufi[er— no man with Him ; yet God
the Father with infinite delight approves of the Person and the Work.

Precious, tried, suffering, and glorified Saviour, not only hungry and
victorious, but wounded, dying, dead, and victorious, and marked
with God's approval when He raised Him from the dead (Rom-
i. 4; Phil. ii. 9).

Lessor: VIf..—16z‘/it F.~:&.ma:jy, 1896.

_IE5US--THE LAMB OF GOD (john i. 29-36). Jlfem. averse 29.

- The Deputation —T11e I‘estin1ouye-The Object of_ 'I‘estin1ony~The
Substance ofmanyShadowsfl-The Lamb God’s Son — Savlour andExample,

'“ I—I_E Lamb of God." From Genesis right on to -this point lambs
innumerable had been looked ‘upon and much had been seen in

‘ - . and through them, but this is THE LAMB of which all the
others had been but faint shadows. - - - _

The scene of the story§is in Bethabara, beyond Iordan. There ,._had;
been a deputation from Jerusalem (verse 19) to examine, _[oh,I1_._--.a11<_i;;he
speaks a good deal more about Another than himself.._._, -

So the next day john had the joy of P0iI1ti1;T1g-OL11t"'thB PB1'30.11 he
had been speaking of. .- =

Behold. Turn-your eyes _that,-w.ay. Look! see-..!. It is important.
What? The Lamb. .~N<.rt.:(thnePKing, though He was that (M3-it ii- 2)-
Not the Perfect Example, though He is that (1 Peter ii. 21). Not these
butthe-Lan1b...A_ Lamb for_sac1*i_fice- (SBB.:EX-.X1LiX- 33; Lev. v-._--I=-6;
Ex. xii. 4;“: Cor... v_-- . Of (]0d,,. {Provided by God (Gen. xx1i.-8;
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john 5:6). Devoted to God (Heb. ix. I4). Approved of by God
(Matt. xvu. -5).'- Accepted by God (Heb. 1. 3):- -

The sin . . .. of the World. The -typical lambs only shadowed
the taking away of the sin of individuals or a nation. The Lamb of
God really bears away the sin of THE WORLD. (See ]ohn iii. 16;),
What a great Saviour!

A slain lamb was Abel’s accepted sacrifice, and Noah’s, and Abraham’s_,
and at the Passover, as well_as the daily sacrifice. jesus is the sub-
stance ofall these shadows (Heb. x.) -
-“john explains how he identified Him. I saw the Spil‘i‘l'. . _ -
abode 011 Him.YThus ]ohn knew']esus to be the Messiah, “Im-
manuel,” “God with us.“ .. ~

This is the S011 Of God. The Son of God is the Lamb of God—-
the Lamb of God is the Son of God. Wondrous dual personalityi
" I-Iespared not His own Son " (Rom. viii. 32=). Well might His blood
be called precious'(1: Peter i. 19).

Again. looking upon jesus as He walked, john said. “Behold the
Lamb of God. First, as the sin-bearing Lamb of God, we are called to~
look on Jesus; having seen Him as that, we should see Him as the
meek and lowly One, and learn how He walked to please God, and like
]'ohn’s two disciples follow jesus. ' ”

Lesson V[ff.--23m’ Fr6a'ua1j/ I896.

JESUS AT A wsnomo FEAST (john ii. I-II). ./11.».v;;.a m.
The invited Guest —Sup_p1ies run short—The Real Wine -Obedience

and Faith -Abundant supplies--Revelation of the Creator.
BOUT six ‘miles north of Nazareth lay the little city of Cana.

Soon after the return of jesus from Jordan He was invited to a.
wedding there, with His disciples, and He went. There are

always great rejoicing and feasting on such an occasion, and it is inter-
esting to see the Lord there. _

Note that Jesus was invited (“ called "). Every place and occasion
is better havlng jesus there--He 1s worth inviting.

They have I10 Wine. The supplies of earth run short of our great
need. Sooner or later Nature’s stores of joy get exhausted. Wine is.
typical of joy (Ps. civ. I 5). '

Mine hflllt‘ i5 not yet; come. This hour always meant the hour
of His death, see john vii. 30, viii. 2o, xii. 23, 27. xiii. 7, xviii. I. The
real"wine of real joy was to comefrom the crushed Person of the Lord
Jesus; and even at that feast this was before His mind. This expres-
sion also gives us insight in-to the significance of the first miracle—a.
shadow of the last great miracle of His death.

Whatsoever He saith unto you, d0 it. Blessing comes to
man through obedience to His spoken Word. jesus did not need the
servants, but He chose to use them. The servants had‘ only to listen
and obey, and the results rested with Jesus. _

Six water=-pots, not wine vessels; humble vessels (2 Cor. iv. 7),
with capacity to contain ILWO or three firkins each; altogether over
one hundred gallons in the six water-pots-always abundance; fiI[ed,

Draw 0111;. Obedience filled the pots; faith must draw out. The
servants passed it on to the ruler of the feast believing it to be wine.
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The ruler knew not but servants knew. The servants were
better off than the governor- The bearer of Godis joyful message knows
His mind and shares His joy. _

Thou hast kept the good wine. It is always so with God ;
best at the end. Sin gives best first—-pleasure .with pain; gaiety then
grief ; gain then loss. God gives first the cross then the crown;
tribulation then rest; shame then glory. '

Result—Di.seiples believed. They saw shining through this work
of His the glory of I-Iis power-though a lowly man, yet the Creator
Lord. Stronger ground of believing have we—better knowledge of the
true wine that brings joy through the death of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Lesson: IX.—~rsz‘ Maren, 1896.

-JESUS AT SYCl‘lAR’S WELL (I ]0lI1I1 iv. 6-29). 1V-fez. verse I5.

Coming ‘ to the Fountain The great Gift of the Great Give:---For
w11osoever—A.sking and receiving—A manifested Sinnei-—A Dlaflifegted
Saviour.

YCHAR, seven miles south of Samaria, near the piece 0fg1'01111d
S Jacob bought (Gen. xxxiii. 18.20) and gave to Joseph.

Jacob’s Well. “Spring” (R.v.). The woman said, “Jacob
gave us the well” (verse I2). Nature cannot see higher than nature.

Jesus weal-led. More wearied than the disciples, they could go on
into the town. Yes, He bore burdens they knew nothing of, Weary,
thirsty sinners‘ cares and sorrows. Many times they slept when He was
awake (John vii. 53; viii. I; Matt. xxvi. 45). '

Jesus sat O11 the well. Ready to point from earthly to heavenly;
to teach spiritual truths by the natural.

A woman of Samaria. Not a Jewess but one of a mongrel nation
and religion (2 Kings xvii. 24, 25). So much so that she was-astonished
at a Jew asking a drink of her. Jews despised Samaritans. Jesus wag
better than a mere Jew or Gentile, or she had never been loved and saved,

The Gift of God (John-iii. I6; Rom. vi. 23). God had a GIFT for
her that she knew nothing about. So for every unsaved one,

Living waterf This gift is like living water—-revives, -refreshes,
satisfies. Living and Life-giving streams flow from Jesus, the Fountain
of living waters (Jer. ii. I5).

Whesoever drinketh. Whosoever will may drink (Rev. 17),
and whosoever does shall never thirst. As the water followed .fl-1e
Israelites in their journey (1 Cor. x. 4), so the believer ever has in him,
and should have flowing out of him the spiritual living water (John
vl. 63) so can never thirst. _ _
l--- Give me this water. Jesus had just sald that 1f she knew the gift
of God she would ask and He would give. The woman 110w asks,
though not knowing the spiritual meaning of her need. -The Lord
shows the woman her own character, and leads her past “religion " or
false worship to think of the Messiah (v. 25). _

l that speak . . . am He. Se she found Hun at the well, and
found Him to ‘be what her soul needed, -an ever-flowing stream of
"blessing, see John vii. 37.
F-= To meet poor, thirsty, empty sinners Je_sus_ceIT1e. eI1d_ioz'Zea', being
“ wear:ied,"'and ziszrg/2;‘ with patience, anCl_ cited 111 l0VE»‘. t_l13-t He might
open the fountain and bring us to Him w1th all our emptmess and need.
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THE NAME OF THE LORD A5 FOUND IN
PSALM XXIII.

BY HENRY Gnoves.

QERSE 1:--T/ze Lord is mgy S/zegfifzerd.-'-This leads us to
Gen. xlviii. 15, where the pilgrim at the end of life’s

journey calls God, “The God that fed me all my life long,” or,
more emphatically, '

“Tun Gon MY SHEPHERD,”
whichwould represent this Psalm as the song of our pilgrimage.
It may be well to notice here that Christ in three points of
view is calledsour Shepherd.

I. The Good.Shepherd, in reference to His death (John >1. 2),
with Whichcompare Ps. xxii.

II. The Great‘ Shepherd, in regard to His resurrection.
(Heb. xiii. 20), comparing this especially with the @Psalm
before us.

III. And lastly, the Ciziqf Shepherd, in reference to His
future advent and glory 1Pet. v. 4); compare this with Ps. axniv.

Verse I—-I s/ml! not want.-—-This we may well connect
'th th ..

W1 e Jauovau JIREH (Gen. xxn. 14),
“The Lord will provide,” or, He will see to it, for He who
gave us Christ, will surely give us all things (Rom. viii. 22).

Verse 2——-H2 me/Eel‘/Q me to Z212 dozen" in postzrres of tezzder
grass and Zeadetfi me gentgy (as in Isaiah xl. 2) ~£resz'de Mae avatars‘
of rest. This reveals to us

Jsuovan SHALOM,
that is, “The Lord gives peace,” as the One from whom peace
and plenty, “quietness and rest come.

The Hebrew word for Zeadzhg gerzziy occurs in the following
passages, which will unfold to us what the word really means
in relation to God’s dealingswith us-—h0witender, how gentle,
how patient :—-Ex..x.v., 13.; Gen. xlv. 17.; 2 Chron. xxviii. 15,
““ca1'ried;” xxxii. 22, “guidedg” Ps. xxxi. 3; Isa. xl. II; Xlix. Io.

Verse 3—He restoretk my s02¢Z..—God our
J Jar-Iovan Rornr (Ex. xv. 26),

“The Lord my healer.” The word restore signifies not only
to bring back, but to revive and restore to life and health _; it is
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The .Nrmzo~ of the Loni as fozmol in *PsoZ:oz XXII].

so used in I Kings xvii. 22, and elsewhere; compare Ps. ciii. 3,
where God is spoken of as the healer and the forgiver, and
may we not. be forgetful of all His benefits, who is also our
Redeemer, our Crowner, our Satisfier (verses 4, ' 5).

Verse 3 He Zeoolet/z (or guideth) me in 2‘/ze pot‘/ts of rzzg/zieozrs
oars for 1572': aroma’: so»%e.—»Here we learn God as

_ . ]E1-tovan Tstonenu (Jet. xxiii. 6; xxxiii. 16),
“The Lord our righteousness,” for He wholisour righteousness
leads us into His righteousness, as Christ would make us the
children of our Father in heaven by saying to us, “Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate
you, pray for them that despitefully use you,” for, the Lord
adds, “except your righteousness exceed the righteousness of
the Scribes and Pharisees ye shall in no case enter into the
kingdom of heaven.” It is therefore for His name’s sake that
He thus guides us and would make us followers of Christ.

Verse 4.-— I/ea, 2'/zoug/z I zooik tizrozrg/’z 2‘/ze Zia!/ey ofz%o sfzodow
of Joaffi I tart?! floor no or/2?, for T/tow or! rot?/z mo, T/iy rod o:a?o"'
TZzy‘stofi'z%s;y comfort me.-This reminds us of the name S

jsnovan SI-IAl*.-IMAH‘(EX. xlviii. 35),
“The Lord is there.” H There are many valleys of death~shade,
but God is with us there, and we are told, “Fear not.” The
expression is used in various ways in Scripture; of death
(job x. 21:; xxxviii. I7); of the wilderness (Jet. ii. .6) ,7 of trouble
(Ps. xliv. 19; cvii._1 o). The presence of God with us is marked
by His ‘rod to direct us and His staff on which we are called
to lean. ”

Verse 5—- Tkou prepares! tr tools ooforo me in the _pr-oseoro of
rzzzko erzemz'e.r.-God is here

' jnrtovan Ntsst of "Ex. xvii. 15,
that is, “God my banner,” or jehovah Sabaioth, “the Lord of
Hosts.” This first occurs in I Sam; i. 3, and is remarkable for
its frequent occurence in the Prophets, but especially so in the
lasts three, when Israel was under the dominion of the Gentiles.
It is thus God gives His name to us according to our special
‘need; as to Moses, He reveals Himself as the God of the
burning bush, and to Joshua as the Captain of the Lord’s.host..
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Verse 5—Tkoé¢r oa-oz'm‘od my toad wit‘/2 oil.-—This anointing
is used of Israel,-asin Ex. xxxi. 1: 3; and more frequently of
the priests, as in Lev.‘ viii. 15, where in the Hebrew God is
designated ‘ l a

janovan Manaontsn,
that is, “The Lord the Sanctifier,” which alludes to making
Israel a kingdom of priests (see Ex. xix. 6)’; its reference is,
however, pre"-eminently to priesthood. Compare with this
Rev. i. 6, v. to, “He hath made us a kingdom and priests unto
God and His Father.“ How near does this bring us to God!

Verse 5——*-My mp rrrvtrzerk ooer.--Here God is the One who
fills to overflowing. The same word is used in ]er. xxxi. 14,
“I will sczfzizzfe (or make to overflow) the soul of the priest with
fatness, and my people shall be satisfied with my goodness.”
It occurs again(Ps. ‘xxxvi. 8) in the passive, “They shall be
aéiundootfiz .voZz':j}ZeoY (that is overflowingly) with the fatness of
Thy house.” This "reveals to usour God as the

EL-SI-IADDAI of_Gen. xvii. I.
This is invariably rendered “Almighty God” in the English
Bible, but the word more properly signifies z‘/to AlZ~sofiZrz'a;g
Ono, z‘/to AZ!-fioarztgfirl Ono. The thought is beautifully signi-
ficant of the passage before us. It was the name by which
God especially revealed"Himself to Abraham the pilgrim, and
is repeated-to us by the Apostle Paul (2 Cor. vi. 17, 18), when
he commands y those to whom he writes to come out from the
world and be separate; and to this God attaches the promise,
-“I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.” How significant is this
of the reason why the cup of so few overfiowsflas it should,
for it is they who hear the Shepherd’s voice and follow Him
who thus can lay claim to God.

Verse 6--Sozroév goodness rmo! ozorqy skit!/'_;fo!/ozo are (or, more
correctly, pursue after me) all the Joys of my 2.9%, and I wax!
dzoeff in tize /rouse of 2'/ze Lord for ever. This verse seems to
sum up this Psalm as to

WHAT G011) IS To US BOTH IN TIME AND IN ETERNITY.
A brother once said, “Goodness and mercy are God’s footmen
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looking after His children.” In the first clause the word
pursue implies an earnestness which reminds one beautifully of
2 Chron. xvi. 9, “The eyes of the Lord rem to arzolfro throughout
the whole earth, -to show Himself strong in behalf of them
whose heart is perfect towards Him,” and in eternity, the
“house of the Lord” reminds us of our Lord’s gracious words
in ]ohn xiv: “In my Father’s house are many mansions3”
“I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again and receive you unto Myself.”

May the Lord enable us by His grace to remember these
precious names by which He has revealed Himself, for “the
name of the Lord is from everlasting” (Isa. lxiii. 16), and we
shall assuredly find, as we read in Pro. xviii. 20, “the name of
the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous runneth into it and
is safe.”

SHE CAME TO WORSHIP HIM.
John. I-II.

SHE came not to hear a sermon, although the first of
Teachers was there. To sit at His feet and hear His

word (Luke x. 39) was not her purpose now, blessed as that
was in its proper place. She came not to make her requests
known to Him ; though the time was, when, in deepest sub-
mission to His will, she had fallen at1,His feet, saying, “Lord,
if Thou hadst been here, my brother had not died” (]ohn xi. 32).
Butto pour out her supplications to Him, as her only resource,
was not now her thought, for her brother was seated at the table.
She came not to meet the saints, though precious saints were
there, for it says, “jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and
Lazarus” (]ohn xi. 5). Fellowship ‘ with them was blessed
likewise, and doubtless of frequent occurence; but fellowship
was not her object now. She came, not after the weariness
and toil of a week’.s battling with the world to be refreshed
from Him, though, surely she, like every saint, had learned
the trials of the wilderness; and none more than she, probably,
knew the blessed springs of refreshment that were in Him.
But she came, and that, too, at the moment when the world
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was expressing its deepest hatred of Him, to pour out what
she long had treasured up (zr. 7'), that which was most valuable
to her, all she had upon earth, upon the person of the One
whose love had made her heart captive, and absorbedher
affections. She passed the disciples by--her brother and her
sister in the flesh and in the Lord engaged not her attention
then—-“Jesus only” filled her soul—her eye was on Hahn her
heart beat true to fi7z'm—her hands and feet were subservient
to her eye and to her heart, as she “anointed the feet of jesus,
and wiped His feet with her hair.” Adoration, homage,
worship, blessing, was

HER ONE THOUGHT, ,
and that in honour of the One who was “all in all” to her; and
surely such worship was most refreshing to Him.

The unspiritual (o. 4) might murmur, but He upheld her
cause, and showed how He could appreciate and value the
grateful tribute of a heart that knew His worth and preciousness,
and could not be silent as to it. A lasting record is preserved
of what worship really is by the One who accepted it, and of
the one who rendered it.

Oh! if every eye were on the Lord alone, if every heart were
true to Him ; if we were each determined to see “no man
. . . save Iesus only,” what full praise there would be!
Not with alabaster boxes now, but our bodies filled with the
Holy Ghost—a stream of thanksgiving, of worship of the
highest character, would ascend in honour of the blessed One
that now adorns the glory as He once adorned the earth.

Be it ours thus to worship Him in Spirit and in truthi Amen.
1 _ __ __ -!

TRUST.
Psalm xxxvii. I-8.

mAKE a little fence of " Look not through the shelter-
TRUST @ ing bars

Around To-Dav; p 3 Upon T0-MORROW ;
Fill the space with loving A God'will help thee bear what

works, 1 comes,
And therein stay ; l If JOY or SORROW.
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HIMSELF.

0NCE it was the blessing,
Now i.t is the Lord,‘

Once it was the feeling,
Now it is H123" I/Vom’;

Once His gifts I wanted,
Now Hfozsoff alone,-

Once I sought for healing,
Now the Healer own.

Once ’twas painful trying,
Now ’tis perfect trust,‘

Once a half salvation,
Now the uttermost _;

Once ’twas ceaseless holding,
Now He holds me fast ;

Once itwas constant drifting,
Now my omhofr cars‘.

Once ’twas only ylonrzzhg,
Now ’tis trzrszf/irlproyor ,-

Once ’twas anxious caring,
Now HZ? has the care;

Once ’twas what Iwanted,
Now what jams says _;

Once ’twas constant asking,
Now ’tis ceosohzss pmzlto.

Once it was my working,
.Hi'Is‘ it hence.shall be 5

Once I tried to use Him,
Now He uses_me;

Once the power I wanted, 1
Now the mg/try 0wo,- ’

Once I worked for glory,
Now His 'zoz'Z! ofoao.
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DEAR EXPERIENCE.

GSHILE discussing the difference that arose between Paul
and Barnabas with reference to Mark, an aged and

well-known servant of God not long ago said, “Even if this sad
tale served no other purpose, it has been a good lesson to me
not to fall into a similar snare.” The remark set, the writer
a-thinking.

Is it not possible to pay tool high a price for any experience
we may gain? A Scotch proverb says, “Burnt bairnsdreid
the fire,” but it is not necessary for us to be burnt in order to
learn the danger of playing with sin. By heeding the precepts
of God’s Word that lesson may be learnt. Scripture is full of
sad stories of failure and sin, and all have been “written for
our admonition on whom the ends of the world are come.”

This world is not an unexplored sea. All its rocks and
shoals and quicksands, on which so many have made shipwreck,
are clearly marked on God’s chart of truth. He would be a
foolish captain who would discard chart and compass while
sailing a strange and dangerous coast. It is for us, therefore,
to profit by the experiences of those who have sailed life’s
voyage before us. Did any of them strike some sunken reef?
Are we in the vicinity of that dangerous ridge of unseen rocks
sailing towards it perhaps fondly hoping it is no longer there?
If a certain course brought disaster to them, we may expect
the same results if we pursue that course. They paid in tears
and bitter remorse, and perhaps in crippled testimony‘, the price
of their folly in 'discar_ding God’s chart. Let us keep to that
chart, and th_e Holy Spirit in dark and difficult days will use it
for our instruction.

Servants of God, whose lives are recorded in _Scripture, were
men like ourselves, ‘prone to sin. They knew temptations
such as we daily meet. Their failures are faithfully recorded,
and one who fell far thus writes: “Be sober,.—be vigilant, for
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about,
seeking whom he may devour” (1 Pet. v. 8). Peter could not
despise the power of that mighty, crafty foe at whose hands he
endured such sifting. He had been in the camp of the enemy,
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had felt his power, and was therefore fully qualified to speak of
his strength, and warn against unwatchfulness.

Not, however, only by their failures would we profit, but
also by the triumphs of those of “whom the world was not
worthy.” The voice of Paul still speaks: “ Be ye followers of
me, as I also am of Christ,” and “ Those things which ye have
both learned, received, and heard, and seen in me, do ;
and the God of peace shall be with you” ( I Cor. 1; Phil. iv. 9).

But, better than all, let us keep the Example of examples
before us, Who “suffered for us, leaving us an example that ye
should follow His steps; W50 did an sin, neither was guile
found in His mouth ; Who when He was reviled, reviled not
again, when He suffered He threatened not, but committed
Himself to Him that judgeth rightieously” (I Pet. ii. 22).

R. STEPHEN.

LET Christ keep the heart, and the heart shallikeep the life.

TI-IE child of God proves the strength and grace of his heavenly
Father only as he walks in the ways of the Lord ]esus Christ.

NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

Ehe lite of ‘lives.
We are this year endeavouring to work out Original Notes on the Gospel

Scheme of Lessons, on the Life of our Lord Jesus Christ, so arranged that the
young mind, instead of having fragmentary thoughts, may have a somewhat
connected conception of the glory of His wonderful life, and that their minds
and hearts may be centred on THE DIVINE son OF oon—a most essential matter
in these days of doubt and decloasion.

Lesser: X. 6’!/is [liar-'.¢/'2, 1896.
JESUS BRINGS A BOY TO LIFE (101111 iV- 43-54). jlfam. 2:. 50.

Rejected and received-'I‘he NobIe1nan’s need and h1uni1ity—His faith
and obedience--Confir1nation~—More faith.
ROM Sychar and His happy and fruitful two days with the Sama-

FC ritans, our Lord passed on t__o Cana of Galilee, about six miles
north of Nazareth. '

Verse 44 of Lesson occurs also in Luke iv. 24, and seems to indicate
that, passing through Nazareth, He. was rejected there, as narrated in
that chapter. If that was so, how solemn to think that after that rejec-_
tion they never had another opportunity of hearing and seeing ]esus.
Like Gadara (Luke viii. 37) their choice was decisive, and closed their
opportunity.

The Galileans received Him, and in receiving Him received much
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blessing. (See john i. 12; Luke xi. 38, with john xi.; Luke ix. 48; john
'1ii 2oA . .)

Having seen the things that He did. See john ii. 13, and to end
of chap. i1i'., which contains some of the things He did at jerusalem at
the Passover feast: casting out the traders of the temple; and miracles
(verse 23); and interview with Nicodemus (chap. iii.}.

At Cana, then, we find jesus very much spoken about--the story of
the wine would have spread much-~and a certain nobleman at
Capernaum, about twelve miles distant, heard of His arrival (verse 47).

Nobleman whose son was sick. This man occupied the position
of a titled lord of the present day. Lords and their sons need Jesus,
the Life-Giver, just the same as the sons of beggars.

He went unto Him. _ It would seem a humbling thing for the great
man to seek the lowly Nazarene ; but it is good to be kzrmblrd (james
iv. 6). Nothing but a sense of extreme need with faith in jesus’ power
to help could have moved him (Heb. xi. 7). Note the nob eman came
kz'.vz.r.e/f_,- he did not send. ‘ _

Besought Him . . . .come. . . .for he was at the point of death.
His very extremity was his chief plea. He did not say, " This is an
easy case, come," but the opposite ; it was a desperate case, yet within
Jesus‘ power.

Except ye see. Faith has to be tried (Heb. xi. I7; 1- Peter i. 7),
and instructed, and increased. The man could believe in jesus’ power,
if present ; but did not know that jesus was able at a distance to heal
by His simple word, so jesus said, “' Go thy way, My ran Zz'weZ1z." The
man believed the word, and went. The nobleman did not see, or feel,
or rea1ise—he just believed the word and started for home.

On the way home the servants met him with the glad news that the
lad was better. At the very hour that jesus spoke the word, more than
a day‘s journey off, the fever left him, not a gradual improving as the
father expected, but an immediate cure.

Notice that it is now said that the nobleman “ lmezv and 6-e!z'ez-ed, and
his whole house”. This was a greater knowledge of the Lord jesus,
and led to a better faith. Believing in His Word is good, butbelieving
in the Person is better. (See verses 41: and 42 of same chapter, also
1 ]ohn v. 1:3.) Believing in Calvary’s work should lead to a knowledge
of Him who died there, and complete trust in Him.

Lessor: XI. ——15,'Z5ir 11é’rrrr£z, 1896.
JESUS REJECTED AT HOME (Luke iv. I6-32). zlfarrz. '21. 2o.

In the Village Synagogue—His first recorded sermon-~I-Iis gracious
words and great c1a1m—-Pointed applicatiou—Rejection and hatred.

“ EB came to Nazareth, where He had been brought up," and we
see Him in the place where He had often been; but much has
happened since He was last there. ~

He is now no longer the boy gesus. He is now the Man Christ
jesus. All round about they had een speaking of Him (verse I4), and
there would be an unusual interest in the meeting when it was known
He was there. _

Stood up for to read. ' It “was the custom for seven persons to
read portions of the law, and one of them that day was Him who was
known as the carpenter’s son.

The place (Isa. lxi. I)I “ The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me," &c_,
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were the words He read. These words tell of all that was in God’s
heart to do for those mentioned. Good news for the poor; healing for
the brokemhearted; deliverance for captives; sight for blind;
recovery for bruised, Five different descriptions of the need. of poor
mankind.

Note that God anointed and Sent jesus to oor, broken-hearted.
captive. blind, bruised ones that He might do all for them that was
needed. to save and bless them. It is good to find ourselves the objects
of ,C,hrist’s mission. -

This day, He said, is this fulfilled. No longer prophecy, now
present fact (2 Cor. vi. 2). . .

' Gracious words. See john vii. 46: “Never man spake like this
Mang" Psalm xiv. 2; john i. 14. They said: “Is not this forest’:
ran ? " This was the first sign of their unbelief; they stumbled at His
1°W1Y Teplltfltioll. though God in previous chapter had spoken from
heaven saying: " This is My beloved Son " (Luke iii. 22).

Then the Lord reminded them that sovereign grace reached out to
the poor and the needy (though not near by nature)., and used the story
of the retaliate/(,1 Kings xvii.) and Naaman (2 Kings v.) to enforce and
illustrate.

They were filled with wrath, and would have murdered the Lord.
because the natural heart of man hates fire.-2 grace. not believing that man
ls utterly undeserving though he lives in a favoured place, and can
only be saved by “grace through the redemption that is in Christ
jesus ". (Rom. iii. 24). -

_ It was so then; it is so now; God blesses the poor, destitute, and
leprous, and saves them by bringing them to Christ. While the fa-Ill?-ied.
" not-so-bad” perish in their sins.

Lessor; ..Y[[.—.e2¢za’ flifarfla 1896.

JESUS SHOWS THE TWO WAYS, &C. (M3-it Vii I3'29)- iii 15- 20-

The gate——-The way—'I‘he er-sons —The trees and the fruit-—'I‘he
- houses and the foundations —The storms and result.

UR Lord teaches in a very distinct and decisive manner. The
® lines are strong and plain. In our lesson to-day the truth is told

by contrasts.
A strait gate o. a wide gate.
A narrow way 2;. a broad way.
The few 2:. the many.
A good tree '2). a corrupt tree.
The sand 2;. the rock. '

The teacher should have no dificnlty in explaining these five couplets.
1. The strait gate is not found by following the crowd; the crowd are

for the Wide gate. jesus saves individuals one by one, each for
himself must hear (john v. 24.), or look (Num. xxi. 9). or take (Rev.
xxii. I7), or come (Matt. xi. 28).

2. The way which is narrow leads to'1ife ; that which is broad unto
destruction. Room for every kind of folly and sin on the broad way;
room for all born-again ones on the narrow (Luke xiv. 22). The one
leads to life, happy life; the other to death, destruction, misery
(Prov. xv, 24).
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3. The few en the many. 10,000 t0 15,000 on the football field,
Io to I5 at the prayer meeting. How sad to think the crowds are not
going to heaven. Only ]esus‘ saved ones are. There will be a great
multitude there (Rev. vii. 9), but compared with the multitudes of
unsaved to~day the saved ones are few.

4. A good tree o. a corrupt tree. Trees may bear food .or poison,
grapes, figs, thorns, or thistles. Either be blessed or cursed (Heb.
vi. 7, 8). This. depends on their nature; not so much the soil.
Plant a thorn in rich soil it will be and remain a thorn ever. Plant a
vine in any kind of soil it will be a vine, true, in wrong soil it may not
prosper, but it will never be a thorn. Born from above is Spirit life
(john iii. 6), and ever will be, born of flesh ever flesh.

5. The sand on rock. Every one is building, and our eternal
happiness will be affected by our building ears». The imprudent, man
never can believe in stormy days, his year is all summer. He_ does not
know as much as the ant (Prov. xxx. 25). “Easiest is best” is his
motto. He says: “There’s no judgment--if there is, I'll riskit. I
have as good a chance as many.“ And so -he builds a jerry house on_ so
sand bed and goes to sleep. Mr. Prudentbuilds too; but he believes in
winter, in storms, in judgment--all his building is affected by his’
believing. The site is chosen; the ma‘/.2-bed digged for; the stones laid
all in view of stability. Result--storms past, trials over, and there
stands that house, a comfort and credit to its builder.

Gather the threads of the lesson together; we have :--A traveller on
the way to where? A tree of what nature? bearing what?‘ A builder
building son:1ething—-on some foundation--which?

]esus is the Way ohn xiv. 6); to the Feflzer, and to the Father's-house.
jesus is the Vine (éohn xv.), only united to Him can we bring forth

good fruit. ' ' -
jesus is the Foundation, tried and sure (I Cor. II).

Lessor: X1]].-292% Marrk; I896.

JESUS m THE sonnownn BOAT (Luke £ 1-11). /11; '2). 10.
A great open~air _Meeting—A hunib1e'Pulpit—’1"he great Cathedral

and the great Preacher;-The unlikely Fishing—The wondrous Catch—A
greater F1sl1ing--»A better Catch. '

" O the Lake of Gennesaret we now follow the Lord esus. The
6 crowd were pressing around Him to hear the Word. He cannot

reach with His voice that large open-air meeting. See there on
the blue waters two little ships--oneof them will do for a pulpit ;, so He
steps into it. It was Sin1on’s boat; and Jesus prayed Simon to push oft
a little from the land. He might have ordered, but He begged courteously.

Tang-ht~out Of the Ship. A pillared building and carved pul it
not needed-—'I'he boat was Simon's every-day‘ workshop, and the blliie
sky the great-roof of His cathedral,~lighted with "the glorious sunlight of
God—a charming scene; and the Teacher none less than God’s own
Anointed One. * His words at this particular time are not recorded, but
they would be worthy of Him whospoke. 'i

When He had left speaking. Our Lord could turn to deeds as
well as speech. The boat He was in belonged to a poor fisherman who
lived by fishing, and He could help to fish as well as help to pray.
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Notes on Szmdny Srkuol LBSSOIZS.

Launch 01.11;. A good word. Some one has said, “We fish too
near the shore." There are depths yet unfished. Launch out fora
draught. Here must have ensued a conflict between the fisherman's
experience and the disciples faith. Most untradesmanlike every step.
Deep waters are not best for fish in lakes; it was against common
sense and experience to get fish in broad daylight (john ski. 3), after
the had swept the waters all night and caught nothing. But obedience
of fiiith prevailed. ‘

Nevertheless, at Thy word. His word is suficient warrant for
going against experience and reason as well as tradition and custom.

Result": a great multiude of fishes . . . the net brake . . .
filled both ships . ; . they began to sink. Obedience and faith

eatly rewarded. There Simon Peter got a glimpse of the Man
fiohn i. I4) in his boat; his sinking boat; that showed him his own
unworthiness and sinfulness. How vile we seem beside the Holy jesus.
Vile though Peter was, jesus could save (1 john ti. 9).

Fear 1101:. “See Rev. i. I7). It is perfect love that comes into the
sinn.er’s sinking oat. (I john iv. 118.).

Henceforth thou shalt catch men- jesus give us the power to
“catch”--"catch" means “to‘take alive”-men for God and heaven.
Teacher, " raid: "Men: yozmg.

Lesson X1 V. —_5z’/a .4pr2'l, I896. I

JESUS run 5lNNER’S FRIEND (Mark 1-17). ..-iihvz. 2'. 12.
Capernauufs crowded house--Yet tl1ere’s roon1—Four practical men

--Finding out a way~—-Faith and zeal rewarded. _

GAIN in Ca ernaum we see our Lord the centre of thronging
crowds, anti “ many were gathered together, in so much that
there was an mam." A house crowded ‘to the door, listening to

the Word. Contrast with Luke xiv. 22.
One sick of the palsy—borne of four. Four believing men; four

loving men; with a heart for a poor, helpless man, came with their
burden, but could not get near. Even hearers may be selfish and cruel,
neither knowing their own Iieed nor caring for the Heed Of Oiherfi.
These four men were-practical men ; they bad doubtless been listeners,
now they were practising what they had heard flames i. 22, 23). They
were imitators of jesus who came to seek and save that which was lost.

Uncovered the roof, An unusual way to enter a house. " Neceg.
sity is the mother of invention.” Nothing can prevent a seeking soul
meeting a seeking Saviour. Faith will get to jesus in spite of crowds.
See Luke viii. 44; xix. 4.

Saw their faith. just like Him. He is quick to see the best in us.
Thy sins beforgiven. Sin lies at the root of disease and death.

Sin can only be forgiven through atoning blood (Heb. x. 22). The
forgiveness of sins is the gift of Him who bore them (Acts v. 31).

The S011 of Man -hath power. Proof that forgiveness is real, is
that the palsy is gone-—the marl walked—ca-flying 1115 bed 011 which he
had been carried. It was easy to question the forgiveness of sin, but
the man walking was a. tangible fact. See Acts iv. I6. The work of the
Cross is so real that sin is forgiven and the palsied, weak sinner walks,
to the glory of God. Amen. So may it be to many young folks.. 40
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O2zI_/Lees cf Scrzfi/2:: e S emflies.
_ _ .__ - ____ __ —- _—_ — __ —_—— -_. lI|——1l—IIt..'_'_-i1—II|  *\1

HE L5 ABLE--‘NE ARE ABLE.
What the Lord Jesus Christ is able to do for us

(I Tim. vi
Save to the uttermost, -
Keep from falling, - -
Build up, - - - -
Make stand, - - -
Succolllf, - - - —
Snbdue all things, - -

15; Matt.

-

Z

1

-i

-

Make grace abound, -- - -
Exeeeding abundantly above all we ask, - -
Promised: He wili perform, - - - _

xix. 26). 1-

- Hebrews vii. 25
- -. jucle 24
- _- Acts-xx. 32
- Romans xiv.
- .Hebrews ii.

4
18

- Philippians iii. 21
- - - 2 Corinthians ix. S

- Ephesians 111; 2o
- - Romans 1v. 21

What we are able to do by faith in Christ jesus
(]oh:n xv. 45; Phil. iv. I3).

Overcome, - - -
Bear. - - - — " -
Withstand, - — - - -
Comfort, - - - - ~
Comprehend, =- -- - -

THE JOY _0P THE LORD JlE§§US.
1. In &I1tiC1pE|.lIi0I1, - Prov. vm. 31
2. In obeying the

Father, - - Ps. xl. 8
3.111 resurrection, - Ps. xvi. II
4. In revealing Him-

self, - - - Lu. x. 21
5. In His saints, - Ps. xvi. 3
6. In His people‘s

obedience, - ]no. xv. 2
7. In presenting them, jnde 24

F

T

I

l

- - Numbers xiii.
I Corinthians x.

- - - Ephesians vi. II-
2 Corinthians i. '3-5,

Ephesians iii. 18, 19
“ J. E. W.

OUR HANDS...
I. Cleansed, Lev. xiv. I4. Sins for-

given.
2. Anointed,Lev.xiv.I7. Sealed with

the Holy Spirit.
3. Filled, Ex. 24(m.)Consecra-

tion.
4. Clean, job xvii. 9. Secret of

strength.
5. Fighting, Ps. xviii. 34. Warfare.
6. Upliited, Ps.esxxiv. 2. Praising.
7.

20

I3
Is

I ii _"

no 1" I-

nn -I n

Up1ifted,.I Tim. ii, 8. Praying,
FOUR PLACES FOR FOUR KINDS OP CHRISTIANS. F-E-FL

I. A Pmca on Secnnrtrv FOR Tnoss IN Dover.--In His hand——for
work (Isaiah xlix. I6), for rest (john X128). -

2. A PLACE OF STRENGTH FOR Tnosa wno ARE VVEAK.—-On His
shoulder (Exod. I2; Luke xv. 5).

3. A ~PL.-ma OF Arsscrton roe THE TRoneLen.—On His heart
(Exod. xxtiii. 29).

4. A Ptacs nos AN nmnstrnocrzso Cnstsrran.-—-At His feet
(Luke viii. 35; 1:. 39). " _ 11.12.11‘.

THE POOR AND NEEDY.
What the Lord will do for such.

Raise up from"the dust, I Sam. ii. 8
Lift up, - - - Ps. ciii. 7
Save, - - - Job v. I5
Deliver, - Ps. .‘KXXV. Io; lxxii. I2
Help, - - ~ Ps. K. 4
Judge, - Isa. xi. 4; Ps. 1:-zxii. 4
Spare. -_ Ps. 1:-otii. 1: 3
Think of them, - Ps. xl. I7
Not forget, - - Ps. ix. 8
Arise for them, _ - Ps. xii. 4
Hear-them, Ps. lxix. 33; xxxiv. 6

1 I-.

4

F

1
i

4I

Prepare for them, - Ps. xlviii. Io
S81; them OI1 high, - P3, cvii, 41
Stand at their right hand, Ps.ci:-1.31
Satisfy th-B1'11. - Ps. cxxxii. I5
Maintain their right, Ps. cxl. 12
Make them to lie down, Isa. xl. 30
Make them victorious, Isa. xsvi. 6
Not forsake. - - Ps. xli. 17
Be their strength, - Ps. xxv. 4
Regard them. - - Ps. lxvi. -2
. S. E. S.
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, Oat/frees of Srrzptare Stadzirs.

THINGS WORTH WINNING.
“He that vvinneth seeds is wise” (Proverbs xi. 30).
All soul-winning is precious in God’s sight, but specially so when testes

win their kasbewzos by their “chaste conversation.” Souls won through
koJy practice are more valuable than those vvon by )%r=zv-mt_ p:'£a¢‘/airrg.
“What know-ve_st thou, O wife, whether thou shalt save thy husband"

(I ‘(i;'I'll:ifiihiau vii. I'6).H' ” (Ch ' )(I’h'l 8) W' H‘ i' t fld‘ a may win 1m rlst 1 . 111. . 1n 1m 1n a wo o
sense. Win Him as a Saviour, not by my svzerit, but by my area’. Win
Him as a “Prize of God’s high calling” (Phil. iii. I4). T. B.

H I SPIRITUAL PROGRESS. p
Hear and Uederrtarzd, Matt. xiii.23 Hear and Ajizrp — - Lulceviii. I5
Hear and Retains - Mark iv. 2o Hear and D0 - - Luke viii. 2-1

WALKING WORTHY.
I. “ I/Va:¢% "war?/zy of God, wire /Eat/’z rolled yon: rmfa Hz's Mrzgdorzz and

glory” (I Thess. ii. 12). Walk in keeping with the truth that the living
God has supplanted your former dead idols and set you to wait for His
Son from heaven. - - .

2. " I/Va/It worthy qf the Lord zmta all;5Zeasz':-vg” (Col. i. Io). Christ is
mtalted as “the Head” in Colossians, and we are to own Him practically
as such. ‘Ne need not go to the wisdom of man for help, all resources are
stored up in that exalted Lord in glory. We are complete in Him.

3. “ Wade wart/zy of z‘/re e'amt:'n:z to/ier'e'wr't)i ye are re/led" (Eph. iv. -1:).
It is in keeping with the truth of the Church unfoldedin the Epistle, in
chapter ii. Association with Christ and one another in resurrection as a
new creation, access, as worshippers to the Father, and bui-lded together
for an habitation of God through the Spirit.

- Thus the individual walk and the collective walk is to be in keeping
with the grace in which we stand. M. I. R.

BEHULD.
Belzeld Iam vile, - - job xl. 4 Behold He remark with

Takes the place of sinner. flew?» - ' ' ' RBV- i- 7»
MM )5 La - if _ p -_ We see ourselves sinners._

Be tciristfliiggfiigurgno 1 29 \Ne see Chnst as our Saviour.
We see that we can be saved now.

Behold new £3‘ I/are day of _ We will see Jesus when He comes
safnation — - 2 Cor.vi.2 to receive us to Himself.
Time to be saved—-Now. Brkold I some gm}:/afy. M. E. S.

Cl-lRl5T Tl-IE ARK.
wear ran ARK was fro moan, CHRIST Is T0 Us.

An expression of God's love, - -
A shelter from judgment, - - -
A place of perfect safety, - - -
A place of perfect peace, - - -
A place of rejoicing, - - - -
A place of waiting, no worry, - -
Only one window, could only look up, -
Only one door. Ne other way, — ' -
No rudder or compass, - - - —

412

- - - john 16
- ]oh11 v. 24
Romans Jviii. 38
- Romans viii. 1
-. Phil. iv. 4.
- 1 Peter v. 7
-— Hebrew xii. 2
- Iohn X. 9
- Psalms xsrii. 8
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THE REVELATION OF (iOD’S GLORY
IN THE EIGHTH CHAPTER OF PROVERHS.

Bv R. C. CHAPMAN, Author of “Precious Portions."

(fiE should all be doubtless reminded by this (8th of Proverbs
of the 17th chapter of john, 5th verse: “And now, O

Father, glorify Thou Me, with Thine own self, with the glory
which I had with Thee before the world was.” Also of john i. 1:
f‘In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God.” I find on reading the eighth chapter
of Proverbs that love shines forth before me. I say to myself,
_‘_‘God is love.” Since before the world was He had set up
His own Son to be what He is now: as we have it in verse 22,
,“In the beginning of His way, before His works of old.” Does
it not agree with, “In the beginning was the Word?” Also
with 2 Thess. ii. 1: 3: “God,hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation.” Does it not tell that the chief purpose in
the mind of God (when as yet there was not any creature in
being—-none but God the Father, the Son, and the Spirit) was
the setting up of Christ to be the Head of all things? which
now we know He actually has-become. That the creation of
angels, men, even the whole creation, is like the spokes of the
wheel _; it is upon Christ as the axle that everything hangs. {It
was the purpose of God to reveal 172%-seff in Christ; not only
to glorify Himself, but to provide Himself in Christ with objects
of affection, that He could delight Himself with, and in which
He could rest. Does not this agree with Eph. i. 5: “Having
predestinated us unto the adoption of children, by jesus Christ,
to Himself?” Andis not the force of that,

‘Fats own caorcs, FOR ms own DELIGHT?”
Then the 6th verse, “To the praise of the glory of His grace.”
-But before mention is made of glory, comes “to Himself.”
And if we look thus at God as purposing to delight Himself in
Christ, and in His children in Christ, does it not follow that
HE IS Love, and that the one demand upon us is, “Son, give
Me thine heart?” It is not only for our comfort, but chiefly
for God’s delight and joy. “My delights were with the sons
gof men” (Prov. viii. .31).
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ll

The Rene/aizhrz of God’: Glory.

Some speak as if God’s chief design was fulfilled in the
salvation of the lost. That is a glorious design, we know. But
instead of its being the chief design, it it but a step to the
great end. The end is the revelation of God’s glory. As truly
as an obedient son gives joy to his father whom he loves and
reveres, and in whose counsel he delights, so truly is that child
not only the glory but the joy of his father. And thus it is
that we, walking humbly with God, give joy to God; and
should it not be the chief business of our hearts rather to seek
what we can give than what we can get from God?

If asked, What can we as creatures give God? we who are
nothing but dust and ashes. But then we were the children of
wrath-—we were dust and ashes—-and we are still, as touching
the flesh, dust and ashes. But we are not now loved as enemies;
we were loved when we were enemies, but now we are loved as
children. Our obedience and our delight in God is a delight
to God. Is it not well to see that? If I delight in God it is
not possible to envy any man. H H

In the 9th chapter we ~read: “Wisdom hath builded her
house. . . . she hath killed her beasts: she hath mingled
her wine; she hath also furnished her table.” In the “killing”
and the “wine,” we are doubtless reminded of the Cross-—~

“CHRIST caucrrrsn.”

Then the title WISDOM is very precious-»-it has very much the
sarne significance as the title “Worm,” in the beginning of
]ohn’s gospel: “In the beginning was the Word,” &c. This is
the force of Christ’s title, “Z/is I/Vow!”---that unless God had
revealed Himself in Christ, His works could never perfectly
reveal Him. There is enough, by Gpd’s works in creation, to
show the creature man his obligation, and to leave him
without excuse. u

If a man had not any speech he could not tell out his heart,
and hence it is the tongue which is called the glory of a man:
“Awake up, my glory.” The tongue is the glory of the
members "because it tells out the heart. Every relation of
God by other means than by Christis as nothing in com-
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T/zr Reoelatzim cf Gad’: Glory.

parison with that which would remain unrevealed. Christ is
the Word of God ; by Him He tells out His bosom secrets.
“The only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father,
He hath declared Him.” Now, we have all that God can
possible reveal of Himself. “God is light,” and “God is love.”
And if He be love, how precious to Him must be His children’s
hearts’ affections toward Him, and how grievous to Him must
be their lack of affection. l

If God unfolds His heart in Christ, then how reasonable the
demand, “Son, give Me thine heart ;” and; ought it not to be
the chief business of every day to obey the command, or
rather to fulfil the wish, “My son, give Me thine heart.” Are
we not all prone to think of what we can get from God, rather
than of what we can give to God? God as a Father has
everything in Christ that He delights in. John xvii. 23: “I in
them, and Thou in ‘Me, that they maybe made perfect in
one; and that the world may know that Thou hast sent Me,
and hast loved them as Thou hast loved Me.” It is not merely
with love aka}: to I/ze /we wherewith God the Father has loved
Christ. There is an difference éerweea 2‘/is Z02/e He nears I0
Cizrzltz‘ and Me Zone He bears to as. Not only is it a matter of
faith to believe this, but it is l

THE HIGHEST osrainrsncs TO BELIEVE IT.
in

We were children‘ of Adam, but now we are children of God-
Strictly speaking, Adam before his fall had no fellowship with
God 5 he had such a knowledge of God as was necessary that
he mightknow his obligation as a creature. Nor, indeed, if
we apprehend it, is it possible for God to have fellowship with
any creature as a creature; but He must have fellowship with
us as sons; and if we be one with His Son, He must dwell in
us (Eph. ii. 5, 6). We are not only made to sit together for the
security of our salvation, but for the communion of love. Our
affections should be there, because God, as it were, looks for
us to be there in affection, “together with Christ ;” not only
in point of security of salvation, but in the Spirit’s fellowship:
“Builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit.”
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THE HEART WON.
|

 '

I LOVE that story of the 24th of Genesis. I think it is such
a beautiful picture of a heart won for Christ. No doubt it

shows salvation; but it tells the simple story, too, of a heart
won, and affections all engaged with an absent loved One—_-
-with Christ. You may have read it often; but suppose we go
over it again, for “the half "hath not been told.” Isaac is the
centre object. Ear him the father plans; qf him the servant
speaks; to him the bride is brought. Isaac is all. And what
a glory is hisl He had recently been bound to the altar on
Moriah, and the glittering knife had been raised above his
head; but all this is past and gone; and now, received as from
the dead, he is seated at his father’s side, heir of all, waiting
for the home-bringing of the bride whom the servant had gone
forth to win for him. What a picture is all this of Iesus!
There, at the right hand of God, He sits to-day, the Heir of
all, His sorrows and His pains for ever past. The Holy Ghost
has come forth from the Father and the Son to wina bride;
and on that throne He patiently waits till the hour appointed

' FOR HER WELCOME HOME.

Then He will rise up, and go forth to receive her to Himself,
even as He has promised. _But to follow the servant a little:
Laden with Abraham’s riches, he proceeds to Mesopotamia.
There he meets Rebekah at the well, and at once begins his
work--—-the work. of heart-winning. He opens a casket, and
brings forth the precious jewels, placing them on herhandsi
Then he pours into her ear the story of Abrahanfs wealth, and
Isaac as the heir of all.

o, 1-row HE MAGNIFIES THAT son!
The whole story is of Him--not one word of self at all. And
this is the work of a soul-winner. Preach Christ if you want
to win hearts for Him. If you preach yozrrsefi, you will steal
them, as Absolom did. Rebekah listens; and I suppose, like
Sheba’s queen, there was left no more spirit in her. Pm sure,
at least, there was left no heart, for it was won for Isaac. And
such is the power of the gospel of Christ. It is a heart-winning
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T/ze Heart Won.

gospel; it draws to Him. You have neverheard or known‘
the fulness of the gospel yet, if your heart has not been won‘
for Christ. “But now comes the test--the question of questions
for Rebekah-——-“Wilt thou go with this man?” It just meant,
“Are you prepared to leave -all for Isaac?” “How could she?”
you say. “How hard to leave father, mother, kindred, home,
and all for one she had never seen.” Indeed, it was not hard-
at all: it was the easiest thing ‘possible. But let her tell her
own story. “And she said: I rm‘/Z go.” To be sure; what
else could she do P.

HER HEART was won"; -l

and it was with Isaac long before she uttered her “I will go ;”
for where the treasure is, there the heart will be, and the feet
will soon follow. Has your heart been thus won for Jesus?
Have you so known Him that you can say, “I will go?” I Has
the power of His love so won your affections, that you can say,
“I have heard Him and observed Whathave I to do
any more with idols?” (Hos. xiv. 8). Or do you still cling to
worldly pleasures? Haye they still a charm for you? Then,
surely you have never. seen the beauty of the Lord, and never
known the power of love. I cannot blame you for your
worldly dress, your worldly conversation, your worldly company;
you know no better. This is why so many, who profess to be
sound, cling to these things. Poor, unsatisfied souls! Reader,
are you one of them?——or have you been won by the loveliness
of Jesus? Then you will not think it hard to give up anything
—-nay rz/l——-f01' Him. p w. s.

THE HOLY SPIRIT.

IT is not only that we are born of God, His children, blessed
as that is, but eternal redemption having been found, that

the Spirit of God dwells in us, the seal, ands the earnest, and
the One who sheds the love of God abroad in our hearts. He
gives us the sweet consciousness of our sonship before God,
and of our association with Christ, who is in the Father, and
we in Him, and l—le in us. Where the Spirit of the Lord is
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P T/ze Hafiz .Sj'*z'rz'a‘.

there is liberty; liberty of heart and conscience in the immediate
presence of God, in the full light of His glory, shining in the
face of ]esus Christ. What can there be more blessed?
Besides all this He is the power for victory, for walking in
triumph, for mortifying the deeds of the body, for practically
living to God in the blessedness of communion. As witnesses
on the earth, where Christ is rejected, He is the One who
enables us to stand for Him, to be valiant for the truth ; He is
on the earth for that very purpose of glorifying Christ. r

In addition, there are corporate blessings flowing from the
presence of the Spirit. He baptises saints into one body——-the
Church, uniting all to the Head, and to each other ; and when
gathered together as such, He becomes the power for their
worship and delight, to speak to them of the Blessed One in
glory, whom He on earth represents. M. 1. R.

l|——-— ~-Ia.-_-_r —— -F
1

CROSS, AND NO CROSS.
(Translated from the Dutch.)

 |

0LD JACOB was a well-known and earnest Christian, an
example to all, and much used in helping many. At

last, he lay on his deathbed, and after lovingly admonishing
his son and commending him to God, he handed him a little
sealed box, saying: “Takethis, my son, and when you come
into circumstances of trial and difficulty open it, and you will
geta blessing.” Some years elapsed without the son having
occasion to open the box. At last came a heavy trial, and
now he broke the seal. To his surprise he found nothing but
two tiny wooden sticks, one a little longer than the other. On
the former was written :_ “ Gndir will;” on the shorter: “jlly
aster will ;” and beside them lay a note written by the aged
father, as follows; “Lay your own will cross-ways upon God’s
will, then there is”.-a cross ; but lay your own will alongside the
will of ,God, and then there is no cross, but a clear way to
heaven.”

Reader, try this wise advice 1 w. P. I
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. H
WHERE DO YOU LIVE?

KNEW a nfan, and his name was Homer,
\Vh0 used to live on Grumble Corner;

Grumble Comer in Cross-Patch Town,
And henever was seen without a frown.
He grumbled at this; he grumbled at that;
He growled at the dog; he growled at the cat;
He grumbled at morning; he grumbled at night;
And to grumble and growl were his chief delight.

‘t

He grumbled so much at his wife that she
Began to grumble as well as he;
And all his children, wherever they went,
Reflected their parents’ discontent.
If the sky was dark and betokened rain,
Then Mr. Hornerwas sure to complain;
And if there was never a cloud about
He’d grumble because of a threatened drought

His meals were never to suit his taste;
He grumbled at having to eat in haste;
The bread was poor, or the meat was tough,
hr else he hadn’t had half enough.
No matter how hard his wife might try
To please her husband, with scornful eye
He’d look round, and then, with a scowl
At something or other, begin to growl.
One day, as I loitered along the street,
My old acquaintance I chanced to meet,
Whose face was without the look of care
And the ugly frown that it used to wear
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H/7zere do you Live F

“I may be mistaken, perhaps,” I said,
As, after saluting, I turned my head;
“But it is, and it isn’t, the Mr. Horner
Who lived so long on Grumble Corner!”

I methim next day; and I met him again,
In melting weather, in pouring rain,
When stocks were up, and when stocks were down;
But a smile somehow had replaced the frown... . t.
It puzzled me much: and so, one day, E
I seized his hand in a friendly way,
And said: “Mr. Homer, I’d like to know
What can have happened to change you so?”
He laughed a laugh that was good to hear;
For it told of conscience calm and clear,
And he said, with none of theold-time drawl: t
“Why, Pvechanged my residence, that is all 1"
"Changed your residence?” “Yes,” said I-Iorner,
“It wasn’t_ health)’ on Grumble Corner, i
And so I moved; itwas a change complete;
And you’ll find me now on Thanksgiving Street. ”

Now, every day as I move along,
The streets so filled with the busy throng,
I watch each-face, and can always tell
Where men and women and children dwell;
And many a discontented mourner
Is spending his days on Grumble Corner,
Sour and sad, whom I long to entreat
To take a house on Tuaunsorvrwo STREET.

F

“IT IS Gorfs l’VORD—LISTEN.”—.——IlI is the custom in the church
in N§v “Caledonia for the native preachers, after they have
given out their texts, to wait a moment to let the words settle
upon the heart and memory, and then they cry out again,
“Christians, Christians! E Do you hear it? It is God’s word.
Listen.” And they say the words again.
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.. NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHQQL LESSONS. §

= Ehe life of lives. ll
. We are this year endeavouring to work out Original Notes on the Gospel

Scheme of Lessons, on the Life of our Lord Jesus Lhrist, so arranged that Ilse,
jyfollng-.mind, instead of having fragmentary -thoughts, may have a somewhat
connected conce tion of the glory of His wondrrful life, and that their minds
and hearts may he centred on rm‘ ntvnwn sou on Goo--a most essential matter
in these days of doubt and declension.

' 
all

Lesson .X'VI-—-1.2M; A_,briZ., 1896.

JESUS VISITS THE INFTRMARY (john v. I to I6). . M’. an 1:1;

- At Bethesda, the House of Mm-cy—-'-Near, yet not at, the Feast-
Helpless and 3.11110:-t Hopeless, and Friendless —'I‘l1'e Unknown Friend-— ' '

- * _ The Important Question, “Are you willing?"-The Word of Power—
Healing .“ trouble.” J_ .

ROM Capernaum, the scene of our last Lesson,-we follow the Lord”
i to jernsalem, on the occasion of another feast, supposed to be the

" second Passover feast which He attended. We find Him there;
as at Capernaurn, the source of blessing to poor, helpless, and needy
smners.

A feast. of the Jews, ordained of God for the continual blessing ' of
His people. At Jerusalem, the heat!-quarters of the nation and its
religion, yet it-had its sheep=market multitude who, though very
near, could not get to or enjoy the least.

Bethesda, “a house of mercy," is sure to attract those who feel
their need, and at least a degree of mercy was there, for whosoever
and whatsoever, but, alas! only for the first. This is the law of
Nature and the law of “ doing," but it is not the way of grace. Grace
makes last first (Matt. xx. 16), and delights in meeting the most help"-
less. f

Five Porches ...in these lay.-A very helpless attitude. Waite"
ing-—Cou1d do nothing else ; knew nothing better. How different the
Gospel! New (2 Cor. vi. 2). To-oar (Heb. iv. 7).

A multitude—diseases of different forms--of different ages and
sgiges. ‘but ALL diseased and ALL needing .the Great Physician

om. 111. . -
( A certiln mall.—SouIs are saved one-by-one. Every individual‘
soul before God for himself and herself. ]ust as a doctor examines and
prescribes for each sick one—-so doesjesus with our souls. "Hot
every one " (Isa. lv. 1)." Not every crowd, not every pair--own.

Had all infirmity thirty and eight years. A. life-long trouble.
The disease had a great hold-his case seemed hopeless; but jesus
saw and knew. Loving eyes looked on the helplessone with perfect
knowledge and infinite power. The poor impotent was a stranger and
friendless, yet jesus knew and befriended him. I

“Will thou be made whole?" What a question! ‘What

‘-1

grace I Jesus asks permission to work His work of grace on the man;
and desires the manswillingness to be His subject. It is the same now‘
——not eg.-:zz'.ust our will, but tor’:/z our will broken, we accept His saving
power andgrace and get the blessing.
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I have no man. Had his own plan of salvation--man and the
pool. He knew nothing of jesus and His power--he was excusable,
but now-a-days there is no excuse ; yet men continue to look to " man“
and “ means," instead of to Christ.

Rise, take up thy bed and walk. “ The word of a. king is
powerful” (Ecol. viii. 4). The word of the “ King of kings," how
mighty! “ He spake with authority" (Mark i. 27). This is a special
characteristic of Divinity; creative and all-enabling. - '

It is not lawful, so said those who could not help, but could criti-
cise; but ignorant as the man was, he had a new law, a new Master--
the new law, the word ‘of Him who had healed him : the new Master,
the Person who had done it. “ He said it,” was suficient authority for
the man. .

Note--“ Sill 110 more " points to the root oi the man’s trouble.
Only through sin put away can blessing and healing come. Sin can
only be taken away by being bums away (Ino. i. 29).

Bethesda healing——-partial though it was--came through " troubled ‘_'.
waters; and complete healing to “ whosoever ” of " whatsoever " still
comes only through the " troubles " of our Lord jesus Christ on the
Cross, and that “ fountain“ is aiways available, and " never loses its
power."

Lesson XVI.--.rot'!z April, 1896.

JESUS GIVES BOY BACK TO HIS MOTHER (Luke vii. I1-I8).

fl/Iernory ’Zh‘3?".\15‘ I4.

at 1\Tain's gate-—A sai procession--Sadness and death everywhere-—
Great sorrow-The helpless crowd --Divine C1'1I11p£l.SS1U11—*T_l‘1E Friend of
weeping ones--Divine power-Prince of Life--Resurrection Joy.

I {ESSON of last week “showed jesus’ power over disease of long
standing, that of this week His power and grace are displayed in
an even darker scene, and consequently that power and grace

smne brighter there.
Nigh to the gate. Compare with Bethesda sheep gate. Every

place seems to overflow with trouble. Whenever we draw rarer to man
we find that true. _.

A dead 111311 carried out. “The wages of sin is death" (Rom.
vi. 23).. "Death passed upon all,” for “all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12}.
The Lord met death on another occasion in jairus‘ daughter; this
young man was a stage further, on the way to the grave; Lazarus was
worse still —-dead and stinking; yet the Lord jesus was equal to death
in any stage, shape, or person.

The only son of a widow. How sad the widowis lot. A widow
with an only son has something to cheer her lonely life; but this widow's
amfjv son was dead.

Much people with her. Many pitied, but all helpless. They
would have helped but they could not.

The Lord saw her, had compassion, and said, “Weep not."
Nobody can help weeping ones like jesus. See Simon‘s feast (Luke
vii. 37); Lazarus‘ grave (john xi.) ; Mary in the garden (john xx. 15);
and 1 Thess. iv. I3. .

And He; gave the poor widow good reason why she should dry up her
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tears. He stopped. the dead march, arrested the subject of death's
claim, took the prey from the mighty, and gave life to the lifeless
(john x. 28; Eph, 2), as well as joy to the sad; for He delivered the
young man to his mother.

Our Lord has the keys of death and hell (Rev. i. 18). By dying He
conquered him who had the power of death (Heb. ii. 1.4).‘ What victory
Jesus accomplished by dying on the Cross; bruised the head of the
Serpent (Gen. iii. 15), and now there is "life in a look." Look and live.

This story a beautiful picture of resurrection joy when jesus comes
and brings sleeping ones with-Him (I Cor. xv. ; I Thess, iv.. &c.).

Lesson X I/Y1.--2651'/z Aprii, 1896.

JESUS TEACHE5 AT SllVlON’.S FEAST (Luke 1—r7).
zlfeazo:-jy Z'£?".$‘6 46. ‘

Teens‘ rich patron*—-His poor admirer _ Deeds of love.—- Thou hts of
pi-ide_I‘he Revealer of hear_ts—-The humbling of hearts and the gealing
of hearts *Peace for the pemtent-—"Love begets love. . r
TILL at Nain, after raising the dead young man, and entering the

g village and teaching the people, a Pharisee, named Simon, asked
Him to his house to eat with him. There we are privileged to

see His way with both rich and poor, as well as moral and immoral.
The contrast is great, and yet jesus meets them both and shows a
meeting ground for both. '

A woman in the city ~ , - . . a sinner. Commonly known 3,3.
a. sinner—a sample of those Hecame to seek and save 1: Tim. i. I5)

when 5116 knew. If slnners only knew more alnout Jesus they
would flock to Him. - ‘

-Weeping . . . wash His feet with tears. A broken heart:
flows out at her eyes (Psa. li. I7). .

Wipe and kiss and anoint. Expressions of lowest reverence and
love and honour. Her crown of glory (I Cor. xi. I 5), her tokens Of
love, and her ofierings of ointment all at His feet. How she honoured
and exalted jesus. ‘

If He were a prophet. While the sinner woman was thus employed
esalting jesns, Simon was busy in his heart despising the same Person.
With what diiierent estimates do difierent persons value jesus. “ The
chileiest among tens of thousands,“ says one; " there is no beauty in
Him,“ says another.

Two debtors. jesus shows that He is indeed a prophet by showing
that He knew both the woman and Simon-.-their internal thoughts as
well as their external doings (Heb. iv. 13).

Nothing to pay. Both alike “debtors to mercy alone; " both
subjects amenable to justice and both objects of grace. No" difference-
(Rorn. iii. 22).

Which would love most? The forgiving love of God is the only
root of love in the -heart oi man. It is shed abroad in the heart by the
Holy Spirit (Rom. v. 5; I ]ohn iv. 19).

The wondrous love of God in giving Ilis only-begotten Son (john.
16), and the love of Christ in laying down His life for us (john xv

1:3) should indeed break every heart, and cause deepest reverence, love,
and praise. This is true faith and glorious salvation.
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Lessee XV/I1.-3rd May, 1896.
JE5US TIEALS A'MAN OF THREE DISEASES

(Matt. xii. 22 to 32). ilfeezery averse 23.
At Ca rnaum —-A bad case-—Not only an but 511-A terrible tenant--W'ho can

evict ?—-Tehe strong and the Stronger The admiration of the unprejudiced —The
foolish and wicked words of the enemies-—An awful sin--Great forgiveness,
covering much. _ -
- O-DAY"S Lesson tells of the Saviour again in the town of Caper-

nanm, where He is an object of wonder and admiration to many
and of malice and hatred to others ; the immediate cause of this

being His work on a man possessed of a devil, blind and dnInb—a
trinity of evils. -

Notice the man's condition-pen-esseli efe devil. That is a demon in.
carnate. It is evident that evil spirits or demons can take possession of
man. (See I Sam. xvi. I4; Luke viii. 3o; Mark ix. 25, &c.) OE judas
Iscariot it was said, “ Satan ” entered into him.

Demon possession meant madness, sickness, disease, deafness, dumb-
ness, blindness. This man was duthb and blind. A sad condition.
What can be done with him ?

Bring him 120 Jesus. That's what they did, with most happy
results. See Mark ix. I9, where one had been brought to the disciples;
they could do nothing. jesus said : “ Bring him to Ma."

He healed him. Divinely simple. He did it—-did it quickly, did
it perfectly, so that the blind saw and the dumb spake. What a change I
“ Many shall see. . ..and_fear and trust " (Ps. xl. 3); but, alas! many
only“ wonder, and despise and perish" (Acts xiii. 41).

So, some said: " This is David‘s Son." This was a high title to give
jesus. Davidis promised Son, the Messiah (2 Sam. vii. 12, &c.).

" No," said the Bharisee, " not Da.vid’s Son ; but a servant of Beel-
zehub, prince of devils." Not the Prince of David‘s royal line, but
an agent of the contemptible dung-god (2 Kings i. 2).

Satan cast out Satan. How foolish, besides wicked, men are in
their hatred of God and His Christ (Psa. ii.). Satan does not liberate
men to follow jesus. Satan only gives up his goods when forced (verse
29) and yields them to a Stronger than himself. Isaiah liii. says: *' He
shall divide the spoil with the strong, because He hath poured out I-Iis
soul unto death." “ It is finished" was the shout of a victor, not the
-groan of the defeated,

Shall not be forgiven. The unpardonable sin of blaspheming the
person and work of the Holy Spirit. Wilfully and maliciously per-
verting God’s work; how wicked, putting the guilty one in a position
of determined unbelief that excludes pardon. How terrible. Blindness
--deep, dark, eternal, is the result.

See again how much can be forgiven. Such the value of the precious
blood that it cleanseth "from all confessed sin (I john i. 7). Precious
Lamb of Calvary. His dying prayer for His murderers was : “ Father,
forgive them.“ Praise His name!

,|,_ _ _ — -—_. _.__ —_—.— ;_ -‘.__ . -

Let us) commit ourselves to Jesus Christ. He only requires
that we should leave all to Him; from that moment He
succours us, and werare safe beneath His love.
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02.1!Zz'rzes qf Scrzflvre Stueat
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CONTRAST CHRIST wrrg-I Tue cnowo.
. Matt. sxvn. . - -

CH.R1ST’S . .. verse
46Body ; Weak with agony, -

Hear? ;' Breaking in sorrow, -
Head; Crowned with thorns, -
Eyes ; Closing in death. - -
Voice ; Raised forthem, Luke xxiii.
Tongue ; Tasting bitterness, -
Bieea’ ; Shed so lreely, - -
H.e:m'.r,- Stretched in love, -
Feet; Pierced for them, - -

‘Fl

#-

-Ir

1

=WHAT AND WHOM THE LORD
LOVETI1

Pl

4. Theigates of Zion, Palxxxvii
5. The Righteous Ps. cxlvi.
6. A cheerful giver, - 2 Cor. ix.
7. Whom the Lord lov-

eth He chasteneth, Heb. xii.

The Stranger, '- Dent. x.
Righteousness, " - Ps. xi.

3. jutlgment, - Ps. xxxvii.

18
.7

28

"*--IOONI

6

46
29
5o
34
34
35

Sunken in hatred,

Gazing at death,

Spitting shame,
An ered so bitterl

" Shaken with scorn,

_ E _ Y1
Fighting for lots,

Raised against Him, -

ul-

_-

THEIR'S verse
Comfortable with ease, _ Ifl

—

k

I-

-In

-In

-u

-|.-35
35 Turned from Him, - ~— .

ABUNDANT._ A- 9- B-
Grace, - -— - - I Tim. I4

. Mercy, I Pet. i.' 3
Pardon,- - - Isa. ‘lv. 7
Life, - - —- ]ohn it.-_1o

.. Provision, - ~ Song v. I
. Ability, - — -—-Eph. iii. 2o

Entrance, - 2 Pet. i. II
Satisfaction, - - Ps.:-txxvi. Swvvmewve

-, -. "'1

1

W_-}]_ T.D. W'.M.

t Tue KEYS on THE BIBLE. t
I. THE KEY on Davin.--This key is first seen upon the shoulder of

Eliakim (Isa. xxii, 22);‘ God afterwards removed him. The key of
David is next seen in t e possession of ]esus Christ giev. 7), - This
key will fit every ward in the lock of every promise t at ever God made
to Israel as a. nation (Rom. xv. 8).

2. THE Kev or KNOWLEDGE (Luke xi. 52).-This key, being in the
han'ds of the lawyers, is evidently the law of God. _ The lawyers had
taken it away and put tradition in its place. But why is it called the
key. of knowledge? Because, '“ By the law is the kzzewiedge of sin "
(Rom. iii. 2o). That law unlocks az.~:r.re!ve.t in ourselves, and lets us see
ourselves as God sees ‘us.

3. The KEYS or THE KING-.ooM.—-These keys were given by Christ to
Peter, and by them he andihis fellow-apostles “ opened the deer effort/ls
unto the _Genti_les " (Acts xiv. 27). These were not a pair of z'r-en keys,
but the gospel in the apiostle's mouth, making plain to sinners how they
could be saved. As Peter himself says, “ That the Gentiles, by ray
-anemia, should hear the word of the Gospel and believe (Acts xv. 7).

4. Tun Knvs on Dears AND on HELL (Rev. i. .18).-—These keysare
seen in the hands of Him “who was dead, but who is now alive for
evermore.” How can the “ gates of hell" prevail against His Church
(Matt. xvi. 18), whilst He has the “keys o hell? ” Christ has locked
hellls gates behind Him for ever to all who believe on His name. f

5. ‘THE KEY on TI-IE Borrorntass Prr (Rev. xx. 1). This key is
entrusted to an angel who descends from heaven with a great chain to
bind the devil and put -him under restraint for one thousand years.
He who now " walketh about " (I Pet. v. 6) will soon find himself in
irons. Brethren, it will be a glorlous day for this poor world when the

“ldevil is under lock and key.
Let me summarize these keys--tst, Promise; end, Law; 3rd, Gospel;

4th, Victory; 5th, judgment. '1‘. B.
I
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r 02:!/z'nes of Scrzjpture Sfudzks.
FORGIVENESS OF SINS.-Acts xiii. 38. -

Forgiveness of sins and the knowledge of it are [eatures common to the
whole family of God (1 john ii. I2). All are equally lorgiven, and all are
equally justified from all things and from all charges. -

I. It is e 1Jiv2'::efa:;gr'ver:ess. God Himself has lifted the mighty load
from ofl’ the conscience. saying, “J, even ‘J. am Ha that hlotteth out thy
transgressions” (I-sa. xliii. 25).

2. [J it at ' perraazei /‘ar'_g'z'av.w.‘:.*.r.r. The Saviour, who spoke to the
weeping penitent at His feet, said, “ thy sins are forgiven " (Luke vii. 48).

3. ft is tr fi'a1-zk jh:*gz'21.ev?e-$3‘. No reserve in H-is blessed heart. “ He
frankly forgave theth both” (Luke vii. 42). ,

4. It is an etemai fa:-;.-;o're:zess and jorgezfulrzers. The Holy Ghost has
come from heaven as God’s witness to us saying, " .their sins and iniquities
will I remember no more ” (lleb. 1-r. I7).

5. It is farg:'oerze.¢s fit-r C/t:'z'sa"s mice. It must, therefore, he complete,
perfect, and God-like in character. “ Your sins are forgiven you for His
name’s sake” (1 john ii. 12). ‘

Our sins are. all -forgiven, forgotten, purged, borne, and cast behind
]ehovah's back. Blessed he God, the sins of all who simply believe on
Christ are forgiven ! W. s.

LIFE, WALK, and FRUIT; FOUR BANQUETS IN ESTHER.
_ LIFE. ' I. The Banquet oi D.e;1osz'!z'arz.

Christ, the Source of itj V 1 Estlgar i. 3 d
I ohn v. I2 At this Banquet as Ill is epose .

" Ahundantly " the J/Ieasrrre of it. 2. The Banquet of (l'ororza!2'tm.
‘ john x. IO, john vii._38-39 i Esther ii. I8

Cltrtst risen, the Szqipfy of 1t. At tl11s Feast Esther ts Crowned.
john xiv. I9 3. The Banquet ofrP.ig'tz‘o:z. 8

WALK. as er v. 4-
Vlforthy of God-—who called us. Esther makes her requests known.

1 Thess. ii. 12. _ 4. The Banquet of Corzmzerszar-atiozz.
‘Worthy of the Lord—-who died Esther ix. I7

for us.-—C_ol. i. Io I Cormnemorates deliverance.
‘Worthy_of the Voeation—--En_cleav- I Feast N,-,_ 1, may typify the de_

<3"-m1'1£.-"_l3§"‘ keel? {he "mt? of l thronernent of Satan from our
the Sgfizrzt.--Eph. 1v. I-3. I hem-15,

FRUIT. l Feast No. 2. may typify the en-
Holiness, the Ckaw'.ec!er of it. | lZl‘l1‘0&J.€II1Bl'1li of jesus Christ as

Rom. vi. 22 Lor in our hearts.
Ahidingin Christ. the .S"et*:t-.et of it. l Feast N0.-3. seems to indicate that

John xv. I-8 ’ Prayer s on be a Feast.
The Holy Spirit in us, the Power Feast No. 4. answers to the_Lord’s

forit.-——Gal.v.22-23. T.D.W.M. 1 i Supper. T. 1;.
PO.SSlBflLITlES AND IMPOSSIBILITIES. '

“For with God NOTHING shall he IMPQSSIBLE,“ - - Luke i. 37
“ W'ith God A‘. L THINGS are POSSIBLE,“ - — - - Matthew xix. 26-
“The things that are IMl‘Of:§SIP»I.E with men, are 1'OS5l_BLE

with (_$od," - ~ - - - - F3“ * Luke xviii. 27
“Ah, Lord God! . . . there is NOT!-1INt; TOO I-IARD

for '1‘hee,” — - - - - - - jeremia-h xxxii. 17
“I am the Lord . . Is .sNY'1‘t-IING too hard for Me?” jeremiah xxxii. 27
“ Is .\NY't‘11lNLt too hard for the Lord? " - - — - Genesis xviii. 14.

M. G. S.
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THE WILDERNESS EPISTLE.
Address by J. R. CALDWELL, in City Hall, Glasgow

t FTER reading the whole of the rst Epistle of Peter, to an
E audience of thirteen or fourteen hundred, Mr. Caldwell
remarked: Now, the reading of that whole epistle has just taken
about twenty-one minutes! You would say that is a very short
address. I am sure it cannot fail to have struck every one here
as we read it, what an infinite variety of subjects are touched
upon, and touched powerfully; and how there is not one of
us, and no position of our life (whether our personal life,
our life in the world, the family, or the Church), not a single
side of our life that is left untouched-—sure1y nothing but the
wisdom of the Spirit of God "could have dictated such an epistle.

I believe that each book in the Bible has its own special
characteristic. For instance, the”Epistle to the Romans has
been called the book of the forum; or the law court. Sin,
guilt, condemnation, righteousness, are all looked at from the

. ii .5
[legal standpomt. Hebrews has been called the book of the
Sanctuary, for in it we are ‘brought in to the holy place-~
the place of worship and sacrifice; and so we might give a
title to all the different books. But manifestly the Epistle of
Peter is the book of the wilderness. It views the children of
cod

AS

1

I

STRANGERS AND PILGRIMS

in a world where everything is against them, and qwhere Satan,
the enemy who is at the back of it all, is as a roaring lion seeking
to devour.
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The Wzlsierrzess E3923!/e.

Again, it is an epistle in which we find that a sort of-,key-
note or melody runs through all . its variations (as sin apiece
of music where one little air crops up again and again), and
that is _s2z_fi".?:rz'¢igs “mad glory-—-sufferings here, glory hereafter.
The sufferings of Christ, the glory of Christ; the sufferings of
the people of God, and their being glorified together with Him.

Then, again, it would be very instructive, remembering it was
written by the apostle Peter,‘ to pick up the various points in
this epistle at which you can almost see what led the apostle
to _say or write such things from his own previous history.
Take one instance: you remember the Lord Jesus said to him,
‘Feed My lambs.” You see how, as he goes on writing, and

comes to the practical point, he says, “ As new-born babes,
desire C

THE SINCERE MILK OF THE WORD,

that ye may grow thereby.” He was twice told to feed the
lambs. Perhaps some of us who have been going on seeking to
minister the Word for many years begin to think that we must
always be teaching something new. That is adownright snare.
There are always fresh recruits being brought into the army of
God, there are alwaysinfants being added to the family, and
they need the first principles, “the sincere milk of the Word.”
I doubt not but there are a good number here this afternoon
who were in nature"'s darkness and death six months ago, and
these should be reme-mbered—~they ‘need “the milk of the
Word.” I want to touch upon that. In this second chapter.
of Peter it is not without significance that he says : “ As new-
born babes.” It is a remarkable thing that a little child learns
a whole vocabulary, becomes proficient in a whole language,
in two years. There is a wonderful capacity for learning at that
early age. Do you know how they learn so quickly? They have
nothing to unlearn _; they know nothing, and they learn every-
thing fresh. , It is not at-gt fiends we want, but Znwiy /zeorts.
We will be quick learners if we take our place at the Master’s
feet. The little babe has only one f0od--the milk. God gave
His people in the wilderness onefood ; it was the manna, and
that manna contained in it all the elements of nutrition, sot 58
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that there was no necessity for one feeble or sick person in all
the tribes of Israel ; and so with the milk that God has pro-
vided for the spiritual infants. It contains “ '

_ ALL THE ELEMENTS or NUTRITION.
The little babe grows in blood, flesh, bones, and teeth, because
the milk contains every element of nourishment. The blessed
Word of God contains every element of nourishment; it=con-
tains all that we need for life and godliness; it contains the
milk for the babe, and the strong meat for those of mature
age ; it contains all that is needed for the healthy development
of spiritual life. Cleave to the precious Word of God ; let it
dwell in you richly; let it be more than necessary food--the
joy and rejoicing of your heart: “ When thou goest, it shall
lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee; and when
thou awakest, it shall talk with thee ” (Prov. vi. 22).

The I;ordi']esus Christwas the One who meditated in the
Scriptures day and night, and He grew in wisdom; He laid aside
His Godhead power, and contented Himself with acquiring
theltnowledge of Scripture, like any other child, and at twelve
years old he knew more than the ancients, and was wiser than
those sages at Ierusalern; they were astonished at His under-
standing and His answers; He heard them, and asked them
questions (it would not have been becoming in a boy to teach
them), and they were astonished at His understanding and
His answers, for they asked Him questions too. ‘ Ia beseech
you, take heed to this, the more you read the book the more
you will love it 5 and the more you practice it the more you
will delight in it. It is H - ~.

THE BEST COMPANION IN THE WORLD»

It is heavenly manna; it is all your soul needs.
Another point, the babe gets the milk ‘from the mother’s

breast—-no intermediate channel. So if we get it from the
Lord Jesus-—-in His presence-—it will s not puff us up, but
humbleus ; it will always have a humbling effect, Leading us to
live more to the glory of God, and to acknowledge more the
claims of“ Christ thanhitherto. May it be so. i
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A REVIVAL TIME.

REVIVAL among the saints of God! How the heart of
every true follower of jesus will rejoice at the bare idea;

for as yet it is but an idea, at least so far as can be seen on
looking within and around. . But it need not remain an idea-—-
it is not the will of God that it should be a thing afar ofi'. Nay,
it would be His joy to see it an accomplished fact in the souls
of His people. Now, with many and great things to praise God
for in the past, there is no use in disguising the fact that a
chill has crept in upon the saints ofGod. We are not-alarmists ;
but those who have any little understanding of the times can
plainly see the terrible ease in Zion that prevails. Worldliness
is eating its way into many a once bright testimony. Worldly
conformity is the rule and not the exception; and the great
aim seems to be, not how closely can I follow my rejected
Master?-how like can I be to Him? but how closely can I
conform to the world, and yet get to heaven after all? The
poor unsaved are all around us hurrying on to judgment and
the lake of fire; and the dread reality seems almost unfelt by
those who profess to be waiting, in momentary expectation, the
hour that shall for ever sealthe Christ-rejector’s doom. O the
dearth of tears for the perishingl---O the lack of groaning and
travailing in birth for souls! And we have got afraid to do
anything out of the way, lest we should be thought peculiar;
and we have come to consider what the world will think, and
to settle down on our lees, having arrived at the conclusion
that there is no need for being “righteous over-much,” or
making a “great ado.” But all the while the devil gee!/z 06021!
as a roaring lion. ‘He is all alive to the situation-——-no settling
down on his lees with him. How busy he is, blinding the
minds of them that believe not, and lulling Christians asleep,
or so conforming them to the world that you can’t tell the one
from the other! And gospel work languishes, and testimony
loses its power, for the bright gold is dim; and one would
scarcely know what was wrong were it not for the few scattered
ones here and there, who are sighing for “the times we used
to have: ah, these were the days,” they say: “numbers may
have increased; but numbers are not God: we saints were
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A Zteoizral Trina.

different then, and our terror fell on the people of the land, for
God’ was witiz as.”

The question, then, is simply this: What is needed? The an-
swer is readyat hand. “A retdrral among the saz'ats”—a beingfilled
out of the fulness of God—an enduement with power from on
High. We needra time of mighty refreshing from the presence of
the Lord-—-and refreshing that shall a&z'a’e; and such refreshing
as we have not experienced heretofore-—-far exceeding “the times
we used to have” (whatever these might be); for we must
remember that God always keeps “the good wine until now.”
We daresay there may be those who are ready to “throw cold
water” on these “revival ideas;” and it may be with good
enough intentions, but this cannot deter us from delivering a
message we are persuaded God has given us to deliver. If we
have made a mistake~—-if the saints are already in a “revival”
condition-we shall be only too glad to apologise. But if the
state of things is such as we have described, then surely it be-
comes everyfollower of the Lord to take this matter right into
the presence of God, and, as with one voice, let the cry go up
into His ear: “!?er;z'ne us agaziz-—-renzbe us argues.” Even the
casual observer can see that there is a path of fellowship with
God, and power for God, and joy in God, to which the great
mass of Christians are utter strangers. It is wellenigh an un-
trodden path; and the result is seen in the low life and world-
liness that abound even in the midst of high doctrine and high,
profession. Is “such a state of things to continue? or of His
people is it to be said as a thing practically true, “God in the
midst of her doth dwell?” There needibe no delay. God is
waiting ‘for us. He is ready. It is the same in this asin the
gospel feast which we tell the unsaved about--“All things are
now ready.” And those who “don’t believe in these things”
must not be allowed to stand in the way, although we must
bear with them in love. Indeed, this is an z'ndz'w'a’ua! matter,
in which God is asking the question, “ Who then is willing to
consecrate /223' service t/22': day unto the Lord?” So-and-so
may not be willing; and So-and-so may not be willing. Well,
never mind. Am I willing?-—that’s the question. Are you
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willing, brother? are you, sister? Numbers are not essential in
this matter. “If two cf you shall agree,” and so on. When
God gets the ones and twos, the numbers soon follow. When
He pours water on him that zit I/i2'rszfy, the floods soon cover
the dry ground. t O, then, for a revival time, a soul-stirring time.
It is not sentimentality we want, but reaZz'z‘y——the Holy Ghost
filling us so that there shall be room for nothing else-our
hearts taken up and satisfied with the person of our risen Lord
{—His life manifest in these mortal bodies—and ourselves a
separated people unto God, to delight ourselves in Him, to
carry about with us a sweet savour of His name; in our walk
and life, in every action and transaction, to show forth the
virtues of Him who hath called us out of darkness into His
marvellous light. What great honour God has conferred on us!
What privileges are ours! Urzéelzisf says, “It’s too much: we
“could never manage that.” .Faz'!/z says, “Our sufficiency is Q)‘
G0d,- there is nothing too much for Hz'm,~ all zfiiags are ours
in C/zrz3"t.” Faith simply plants its foot on the bare Word of
God, and, asking no questions, goes in at once to possess the
land.

PRAYER AND PRIDE.
MAN who always prayed in a loud tone, received a
severe rebuke, when a neighbour said to him, “ Friend,

if you lived a little nearer to the Lord, you would not have
to speak so loudly.”
i A Sunday-school teacher little thought she was courting a
rebuke for her own vanity, when she asked the question,
“What are the pomps and vanities of this wicked world?” and
received the answer from a quick-witted scholar, “I don’t know,
l63.Cl'lt:I', unless they are the ornaments in your new bonnet!”

OUT of communion with God, I can do nothing to please Him.
The telegtaph wires are cut, so to speak; and the work I do
“For Him” is only random work—the fruit of self-will, and is
only so much wood, /my, and s/Male, to be burned up at the
judamenl-seat of Christ.
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ADORATION.
 I

UUR God, soon as Thy Son had died,
Soon as the Lamb was slain,

“ His body lifeless on the tree,
The veil was rent in twain.

Our Father, now Thy countenauce
Shines on Thy Great High Priest,

Thy well belov’d, Thine only Son
Thine everlasting rest. _

Him crown’d with glory, fill’d with joy,
Thy firstborn from the dead,

Our faith beholds--—we drink His cup,
The members with the Head.

Our God and Father, we are Thine,
We by Thy Spirit seal’d,

All kings and priests adore Thy name,
In jesus’ cross reveal’d.

I ask "you to accept the enclosed to be added to “Hymns
and Meditations.” It is well with me—oh, so well—--the
Spirit ‘filling myheart with heavenly song, also with heavenly
sorrow. The two are twin sisters. Farewell.—Affectionately
yours in the Lord jesus, Ronnatr CHAPMAN.

IF you want to fare ztrelf, you must fled well.” “ Our souls
ought to be the pleasure ground for the King of Glory.”

, “ Christ was no sinbearer in life ; if you add to the pains of
the cross you take from it.”

“It is one thing to have z'120!weZZz'ag sin, and another to have
autfireaézizg sin.” '

ll
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Post- Cam’ Gems.

“Christéis the best Teacher, for Henot only gives the lesson,
but also the power to learn it.” '

A“ You break your heart (confess your sin), anclyour bones
won’t bebroken. Compare Psa. ixxxiv. 2o and,Psa. Ii. 8.

“ God’s szrfidlemj/is learned in Canaan; (my irzsujiczhacy in
the wilderness.” G I

“Christ came down from heaven in grace ; He has gone up
in rz;_.¢;'/zteozrmerr: He is coming down again in glory.

“ True lowliness is not in thinking badly of ourselves, but in
not thinking of ourselves at all.”

“The child of God has a more secure title to daily bread
than the king on the throne. Hallelujah 1”

“ Christ holds the keys of death and hell; He has locked
hell against me, and as a victorious warrior has opened heaven.

“ It is one thing to be reconciled to God about my sins;
another thing to be reconciled to Him about my circumstances.”

“ We only read of one man in Scripture who got saved when
dying.”

“Christ never leaves His first love.”
“ His love is always at boiling point, 212 degrees.”
“Balak and Balaam could not turn God away from Israel,

but they succeeded in turning Israel away from God.”
Other Christian workers might send a post -card with a few gems from their

Bible, for the help of fellow-workers.
1 _ — -— — — " - "j - j - ___ - _—_? _ _ ' _" -__ _ ._ 1' _- _:'

NOTES on SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
Ebe life of ‘lives.  

We are this year endeavouring to work out Original Notes on the Gospel
Scheme of Lessons, on the Life of our Lord Jesus Christ, so arranged that the
young mind, instead of havin fragmentary thoughts, may have a somewhat
connected conception of the gi-J1-y of His wonderful life, and that their minds
and hearts may he centred on TH 1»: nrnurva sow on oon—a most essential matter
in these days ofdoubt and declension.

| 

Lessors X[X.——-roll: Fodrzrery, I896.
JESUS SPEAKS ABOUT SOWING (Mat. xiii. 3-23). M. an 21.

The Great Qower--1-Iis Labour and Love-—’I_‘11e Great Field--Its Way-
side, Stones, and Thorns, and its Good, Better, and Best Soi1s—Fru1t,
More Fruit, Much Fruit.
O‘WING and the Sewer, good seed and various kinds of ground,

with the resulting fruitfulness or barrenness, are the component
parts of this interesting object~lesson by the great Teacher.

Behold a Sewer. Verse 37 tells who the Sower is, viz., " the Son
Man," none other than the Lord Himself (Heb. 3).. 64
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Went forth to Sow. Eastern farmers live in villages or hamlets
—the fields being in the open--so, literally, the sower goes forth from
his place of comfort and safety into the field of labour and danger (see
Ps. cxxvi), and casts away his precious burden (Ecol. xi. 4), expecting
its return after many days. Jesus left Heaven, and in this cold, dark
world sowed much precious seed, and His most precious life, that
much fruit in resurrection life might be brought forth (see ]ohn xii. 24).

Then as to the ground, the Lord speaks of three sorts utterly un-
ruitful, viz., "wayside," "stony," and " thorny; " and three sorts

fruitful in difierent degrees, viz., "thirty," “ sixty," and “hundredfold."
Note that the degrees were in the soil'—the seed uniform.

Wayside indicates that character -of person whose mind is a place
of passing to and fro of busy feet of leasure or profit, hardening in
their efiect, and shutting out the Word) of God most effectually; the
fowls (“ the devil," Luke viii. I2) thus finding the seed on the ground,
not in it, easily snatch it away ; or else it is trodden down.

Stony, shallow, thin, light; easy come,"easy go. Many like this, as
Neighbour’ Pliable in Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress, the rich, young
ruler (Matt. xix. 22), and disciples, (John vi. 8o-66). The Sun scorches
because it has “ no moisture " (Luke viii. 6). None can exist except
those " rooted " in Christ (Col. ii. '7). -

Thorny. Perhaps rich soil, but not purified. Room for both is the
belief of many. “Jesus only" is the only safe motto. “Ye cannot
serve God and mamrilon" (Matt. vi. 24; Luke xvi. 30). The thorns
“choke,” get the upper hand. " Sow not among thorns " (]er. iv. 3). ‘-

Good ground. To be good is “ prepared " (Luke i. I7; Ps. x. 17),
“ broken up " (jer. iv.). Ploughed by conviction and ready for “ con--
version." Receiving the Word are “ born again ” and bring forth (see
john xv.).. Note the prepositions: "631," " zlxptn-2," “am0szgst," and “ in "
(R.V.). Only the Word 2':-.2 the heart brings forth fruit.

Thirty=-fold, fruit; sixty=told, more fruit; one-=hundred=fold,
much fruit (john xv.). See‘ the abundant entrance of 2 Pet. i. II.

Such thelesson our Lord ‘would teach--not to be careless hearers
(Heb. ii, I), or forgetful hearers (James i. 25), but meek receivers
(james i. 21:) of the saving Word.

Lessor: XX.—-172% zlfey, 1896.
JESUS COMMANDER OF WIND AND WAVES (Mark iv. 35-4.1).

u jlfezvzary verse 39.
The embarkation-—-The destination-—-The enemy at work-—/A helpless

c1-evv_ _A desperate crew—The wondrous passenger—-A great calm—-An
admtrmg, safe, and peace-enjoying crew. -

IGHTY in word and deed (Luke xxiv. 19) was and is our Lord
m iesus. It is blessed to see Him, in this, lesson, in all His

umanity and in all His divinity.
It is helpful to read the -parallel narratives of Matthew viii. and

Luke viii. “Let us go over to the other side" was both a command
and a promise—the other side the goal, not the middle or the bottom.

-_ “ He went into a ship with His disciples." A good thing fori the
disciples He was in the ship. “ Other little ships." We don't read of
them getting to the "other side." Many a “ little ship “ starts on his
own account for the other side and never reaches-it (see ]ohn xiv). ,

He fell asleep. Vlfhy? He was a man that could be wearied.
(John iv.), so could speak to weary ones (Isa. l. 4 ; Matt. xi. 28).

A great storm Of Wind. Storms may be of God or Satan (see
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Psalm cvii. 25; ]ob i. 19; jonah i. 4). Was this storm not of Satan-
ian attempt in his blindness to engulf Christ and His disciples? ]ust as
Herod sought to destroy Him at His birth.

And still He slept on; how peaceful (Eccl. v. I2; Psalm iii. 5; iv. 8 ;,
cxzxvii. 2), till the disciples—-not the storm--awoke Him. Their fears,
their cry of distress reached His ear and aroused His mighty power
and authority. Happy disciples who have such a Power and Person
all for them (Rom. viii. 31); "in the bundle of life with the Lord"
(I Sam. xxv. 29), none can " perish" (john x. 28).

Car-est Thou not? A strange question--base insinuationl How
much He has said on that very point. “ The very hairs of your head
are all numbered" (Matt. x. 30). “ Can a woman forget her sucking
child " (Isa. xlix. I5)? The thought should never enter the heart after
His life and death of wondrous love. “ That we perish." I-Ie was in
the same boat with them ; if they perished, so would He.

Rebuked the wind. Common expression, "You might as well
talk to thewind," does not hold in this case. This is DIVINE power
(Psalm lav. 7), often spoken of as belonging to God (see ]ob xxitviii. II ;
Psalm xciii. 4; Nahum i. 3, &c.). So we see combined in Jesus the
flfm who could be wearied and the God who rules the waves.
“ Britannia ” cannot rule a single wave. ' -

A great calm. His voice speaks “peace.” The voice of God"s
Son ; no voice like His. His work is the ground-work of peace (Col,
i. 20), and His Word the assurance of peace (Eph. ii. I7), and believers
have peace (Rom. v. i.). The Gospel is the Gospel of peace (Eph. v,
I5), Jesus is the King of Peace (Heb. vii. 2). and God’s kingdom is a
kingdom of peace (Rom. xiv. 1,7). The wicked have no peace (Is. vii. 25).

Sum of lesson—-a wonderful Saviour is jesus; able to save to the
uttermost (Heb. 25). i

Lesson XX[.—24t/ls May, I396.
JESUS, COMMANDER' OF DEMONS AND MEN

(M;-it. viii. 28-'-'34). llferzz. o. 29.
The Messenger of Mercy to G-adara~—-Fallen Man--The Graveyard

instead of the Garden —-Weak Chains—He1p1ess Me-n—A Mighty Lord-- '-
Value of a Soul —A Home Missionary.

A.TAN’S- energy and possession everywhere confronted our Lord
esus. He came to destroy the works of the devil; and we see
im actively engaged doing so in this lesson. _

when He was 601116 t0 the other side. The other side referred
to in last week’s lesson. Before ]esus could reach the object of His
loving kindness He passed through the storm; yes, dark Calvary lay
between Him and us, and He has passedthrough -it all.

There met Him . , _ 3 man, Picture the contrast between
what a man is and what he should be. ]esus, God‘s perfect Man, and
Satan's man (see Eccles. vii. 29). Such is Satan's work, to debase.
Out of the tombs---the region of death and dark uncleanness—-“a man !-"
In Genesis ii., a “ garden " (no tombs there), a man in God's " image,"
enjoying Sabbath rest, a man of God's pattern and work. Here, in
Gadara, a devil's man. What will hell be?

“ No man could bind him, Neither could any man tame him."
.-‘No human chain strong enough to restrain when Satan binds. Man
stands aghast to see all his best and most highly valued plans for saving,
apart from “ ]esus only,“ broken to pieces, cast to the winds.
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“Saw_]esus . - - worshipped Him." The Divine glory of
the Son of God shines out. We see the demon power cowering before=
the face of our glorious Lord. Daniel in the lion's den showed God's
-power.“ jesus is Lord over all (I Pet. iii. 22).

" Besought Him "-—-see Matt. viii. 29-" before the time ”—-and
Luke viii. 3I—“ not into the deep " (abyss). Satan’s time and Satan's
place here indicated (Rev. xx. Io). _

“Send us intp the swine." Some place of abode necessary for
them. Fit dwelling for them, the filthiest of animals. '

"2000 swine" drowned“(verse 13) in the lake. _--A trade disaster.
Shook Gadara Exchange. any failures. Swine-herds idle. Seldom
did the Lord interfere with business. Some businesses will not prosper
where He comes. See money—changers, &c. (Mark 15).

“ Clothed, in His right mind, at the feet of Jesus." Beautiful
result. Dressed (like prodigal). “ In right mind,” ]esus gives that as
well as takes the wrong away. “At the feet" “sitting”---lovely attitude
of repose-—no more “crying out,” “ cutting," and restless roaming in
the tombs-—-rest at ]esus' feet—learning,_ listening, loving, true worship
non-not slave_worship——-love worship_-that only is acceptable to God.

“ They, began to pray,” and what a *prayer—-“-depart,” 2,000
swine lost, only one man saved. How precious a soul is!
7 _“ He that had been possessed . . . prayed " too. A -different
prayer. " If you go, I want to go too.” “ Always with my Saviour."
The ‘answer :' “Go home . . . tell thy friel1ds"—-so he was ordained
a -home missionary. And we read how well he did it in verse 2o-—" so
that all men marvelled " (see PS3.lH1‘Xl. 3).

. Lessors XXl].—31st Zifey, I896.
JESUS LORD OF DISEASE AND DEATH (Luke viii. 41-56;,

' M6733. iv. 44.
The Distressed Father-—The Dying Child--Faith in Jesus’ Power—F[is -

Wi11ingness—The Weary Woman—On y a Touc1:1~—-Healing and Confession
--Death and Resurrection. ,

NTERWOVEN in our present lesson are two examples of our Lord's
I power and grace. O11 His return from Gadara to Capernaum. He

_ entered a house (Matt. ix. IO), and while there a ruler of the syna-
gogue, jairus, came with his burden to gesus. . _

Fell at Jesus’ feet. The place o the Gadara demoniac (ver. 35),
where the sinner wept (Luke vii. 38), and Mary sat (Luke x. 39). The
true place of blessing—the highest place. Always room there for you.

One only daughter -. . . dying. Only twelve years old and dying.
The poor father and mother could not aid her, but jesus is the dying
sinner’s sure resource. J _

“ Come," says the poor man, and jesus went with him. Openly done
this worshipping of jesus. The crowd, deeply interested, went to see
what would happen. ' '

As they pass along, a woman (no name), a poor, unclean woman
(Loy. xv. 25), who had spent her all, could be seen striving toreach
the centre. That woman had a l;1istory—-twelve years il1—no one could
help her---_) esus is her last resource also. Faith is in her heart; faith
moves her (Heb. xi.) to jesus ; faith causes her to_ touch His garment-
hem (Zech. viii. 23) ; faith does not cure her, Christ does-power from
Him. Somebody: she is somebody now——trembling, it is true, but
healed (see Nahum i. 7).

After putting the woman right, jesus resumes His way (though the
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servants said it was no use, as the girl was dead), and "there, in. the
death-chamber, He spoke the life-giving word (john v. 25), “ Talitha
Cumi”-—"Maid, arise!” and gave her back (I Thess. iv. I3) to her
father and mother. . ' '

Only the prominent points of the lesson (for want of time) can be
touched on. Ist, Man's deep need and helplessness in disease and death
(see Psalm xlix. 7). and, The ability of Jesus to meetlthe sinner's need
Heb. vii. 25). 3rd, The blessedness of coming to Him, and knowing

His life-giving, sin-cleansing power (Psalm. xxxii. 1:). 4th, The happy
moment to come when saved parents and children shall be restored to
each other. 5th, Those who are not cured from sin's disease will die
in their sins and be damned (Mark xvi. 16), without any hope of
restoration.

Lesson XJEIII.--7!/E /zme, I896.
JESUS FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND (Markvi. 32-44). ill. on 35.

The Compassionate Man—The Hungry Sheep, and the Good Shepherd '
-—-The Disciples‘ Plans. and the Master-‘s Purpose--The Lad’s Store—- - '
Plenty and to Sparse-Bread of Life.
ESUS sought retirement with His disciples in the “ desert " place

Q belonging to Bethsaida (Luke ix. 11), and there the people's need
again drew out His compassion andpower. '

Moved With compassion. He was “ full " of compassion (see
Ps. 1:-oiviii. 38 ; Heb. v. 2, &c.).
_ Sheep not having a shepherd. A necessity for a sheep is a shepherd.
A good shepherd is a great blessing (Iohn x.).' See also Isaiah liii. 6;
1*Peter i. I ; ii. 25; and Ps. xxiii).

Send them away. S0 said the disciples, but He was the One who
filleth the hungry (Ps. cvii. 9; Acts xiv. 7).

“They need not depart" - (Matt. xiv. 1:8). "Give ye them to eat.“
Two hundred pennyworths (£5 18s. 8cl.), Philip estimated, would hardly
give each “ a little " (john vi. 6), about a farthing "per head.

- Andrew finds a " lad " who had five barley loaves and two small fish,
and helplessly says, "What are they among somany" (john vi. 9).
Without jesus all the produce of son (fish), and of Zeno’ (barley), all that
earth" can give--no use-_but with Iesus everything (I Sam. _siv. 6;
I Cor. i. 28). -

The "lad’5" place is very important. He had the honour of pro-
viding the loaves that jesus blessed and satisfied the people. No doubt
he willingly gave them for the use of ]esus and -the people. We are re-
minded of the littlemaid in Naaman‘s house (2 Kings v.). No person
or gift too small for jesus to bless and use. ~

jesus blessed and brake the loaves and, like the widow's pot of oil
(2 Kings iv.), the supply continued till all were satisfied; though five
thousand men, oos2'a’os sooozoiz om! oliiidroa (see Ps. cxlv. 16; Lk. i. 53),
probably Zzooloo Mroasoaof in all,” they were divided into companies, and
had ozooloo baskets for service. -

Fragments. The taking up of the fragments teaches that jesus
gives plenty yet means no waste.

So our Lord dealt out bread (bread which perisheth, ]no. vi. 2 ) to
feed. the hungry in His compassionate love to them. Bread hjom
heaven He Himself is; if any man eat of this Bread, he shall live for
ever. His body was broken on the tree that we might have life in
believing (see ]oh.u vi. 41-46). This Bread satisfies, and there‘ is
abundance for all comers. ' '
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“THE. CITY OF THE LIVING GOD.”
- (Conference Address by THOMAS Nnwhaunv, in the Christian Institute,

Glasgow, on Saturday, gth May, I8q6.

BELOVED Brethren and Sisters in- the Lord,-—-Waiting
upon the Master for a message to deliver in His Name

inthe presence of God our Father, and in dependence on the
present guidance, power, and teaching of the Holy Spirit, my
attention has been led to a verse or two in the twelfth chapter
of the Epistle to the Hebrews : i ,

-

“ Ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched. . . .But ye
are come unto Mount Zion, and unto the City of the Living God, the
Heavenly jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, the
general assembly, and to the Church of the First-born, which are written
in Heaven, and to God the judge of all, and to the spirits of just -men
made‘ perfect, and to -jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and to
the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel."

l- '|

There are hereeight particulars divided, and linked together
by the conjunction s“ AND.” That little word forms the golden
connecting link between these eight distinct particulars. I only
desire to -speak for a very brief period on one clause of the
23rd verse, “ THE CHURCH or THE FIRST-BORN, written l in
Heaven,” as -being in accordance with the subject before the
mind at this period. O 4

hut it may be well for a moment or two to look at the con-
nection in which this central sentence stands. First, then, the
contrast : “ Ye are

NOT cons T0 THE MOUNT THAT MIGHT BE TO_UCHED”—-
a tangible, earthly mount, Mount Sinai, the centre and the
source bf law, where God in His righteousness and holiness
required; and man undertook responsibility to obey. The first
covenant, the covenant of works, typified by Hagar, the bond-
woman, and jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage with
her children. A
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“BUT vs ARE coma UNTO MOUNT ZION”——-
the emblem of God acting in the sovereignty of grace, “through
the redemption which is in Christ Jesus,” setting aside trans-
gression under the first covenant, and by the gift of His Holy
Spirit making provision that the righteous requirements of the
law might be fulfilled in those “who walk not after the flesh but
after the Spirit,” the law of the Spirit of Life in Christ jesus
making free from the law of sin and death in the members.
How are we to come to Mount Zion? What is the connecting
link which unites the believer now and Mount Zion? It
suppose the answer is, Faith. There is some truth in that,
for it is through faith in God’s word--“Faith which cometh
by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.” Faith is
God’s great instrument of justifying the ungodly. But there is
another thing--the real golden connecting link which faith
apprehends and acts upon. The real connecting link which
unites the believer down here with the Zion of God above is the
Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven dwelling. in the believer, and
thus linking him up with Christ in God, and constituting him
a citizen of the Heavenly jerusalem bringing him nigh to God.
We are come by the indwelling Spirit of our God; we are come
to Mount Zion; we are associated with God acting in the
sovereignty of His grace through the redemption which is in
Christ jesus, and by, the power of His Holy Spirit we are come
unto ‘Mount Zion. We are not now standing at the foot of
Mount Sinai to hear its thunders ; but we are standing, as it
were, with our faces Zionward, listening to the promises of God
from His throne of sovereign grace.

“AND UNTO THE CITY or THE LIVING eon”-H
the Heavenly jerusalern. The Spirit of the Living God
dwelling in the believer makes him a citizen of that heavenly
city: for our citizenship is in heaven, because we are sealed
to the day of full redemption byithe indwelling Spirit of our
God—the Spirit which came at Pentecost, baptising into one
every member of Christ, to be hereafter the Bride of the Lamb.

It is very important “rightly to divide the word of truth,”
to distinguish between the Heavenly jerusalem in Heb. xii. 22
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and the Holy ]erusalem--the Bride of the Lamb—-in Rev.
xxi. IO. They are perfectly and entirely distinct.

I know it will be said: “They are both cities which have
foundations.” Is that true? It looks so on the surface. The
Heavenly jerusalem of Hebrews xii. has God for its builder and
maker. But no foundations are mentioned of the Holy City,
the Bride of the Lamb; it is all pure gold, like unto transparent
glass. No temple in it ; God and the Lamb‘ are the temple of
it. It is surrounded with a wall, and the wall is I44 cubits
(that broad line of demarcation separating it off from all
beside). There are twelve foundations to the wall, and in
them the names of the twelve Apostles of the Lamb ; for the
Church of the Living God is built upon the foundation of the
Apostles and Prophets, jesus Christ Himself being the chief
corner-A-stone. -A city is a combination of habitations with their
inhabitants, but the houses of this city are not yet ‘built. What
are they? Those who will by-and-by dwell in these heavenly
habitations are now either tin earthly tabernacles, groaning,
being burdened, or absent from the body—-at home with their
Lord waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of the
body. They are the houses not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens—the resurrection bodies of those who have been
redeemed to God by the blood of the Lamb, and sealed for
that full glory by the indwelling Spirit of our God.

Having made this distinction, I go back again. We have
our citizenship in the “ Heavenly Jerusalem, that hath
foundations”-- called the Héanerzfiw Ierusalem, for its locality
is Heaoengz, whereas the Bride, the Lamb’s wife, the Holy
Ierusalem of Revelation, is twice seen coming down out cy‘
Ileaven.

We must further distinguish between the Holy Jerusalem
the Bride, and the tabernacle of God, which will be with
men in the new earth, wherein will dwell righteousness.

“ Ye are already come unto the Heavenly City ;” by-and-by
you will sit down there with Abraham, Isaac, and ]acob, in the
kingdom of our God. The Old Testament saints looked for
that city. We, according to Hebrews xiii, are looking for the
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same—-for that Heavenly jerusalem is the metropolis of the
“inheritance, incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not
away, reserved in heaven for us,” just as jerusalem in the past,
and the millennial jerusalem, as described in Ezekiel, will be
the metropolis of the twelve tribes of Israel, symbolical of the
Israel of God, in their various characters united in one.

“AND TO AN INNUMERABLE COMPANY or ANcELs—-
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.” t

There is no AND disconnecting and connecting the two,
and it is very important to notice that-—it is the con-
junction that disunites and unites the different particulars
in this glorious combination of subjects. “An innumerable
company»-of angels ”-—we‘are come to them they are come
to us. What are they? Are they not all ministering spirits,
sent forth to minister for them who are about to inherit
salvation“? Yes, they are come. to us, and we are come to
them. “The general assembly ”--for we learn from job that
there are times when the Sons of God gather themselves
together into the Divine presence; they did not “forsake the
assembling of themselves together, as the manner of some of us
may b6.” (To befnllnaved by “ The Ckiaarc/r qftlze F£rstbom” in vzexzf :rsrnzber‘.)

0 U R B A D N E S S»

SOME are evermore taking of their éadaess. Do they know
their badness? We are so bad we are not worth think-

ing about, or talking about. Samuel was rebuked for fretting
about Saul when God had his eye on David, and Samuel was to
pour the oil on him. If God has rejected z‘/Zzeflesk and accepted
C/trrzlrz‘, anointing Him, and raising Him to His right hand, let
us also cease dwelling on that which is irreparable, and pour
the oil of adoration and worship upon the one who is on the
throne. The flesh never looks as vile as when the precious-
ness of Christis before our eyes, but then we are not thinking
about it. Instead of “my leanness, my leanness,” it is “His
fulness, His fulness 1"’-—“Christ,is ALL.” _ _ g M. I. R.
I it See-.—i7‘ke Err_giiz'sIrv:za2a’s “Bible;-You will thus be able to count the eight
particulars. . "
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i , / stars and constellations of the
.., if heavens might be put together,

t and threaded into a string-—
’? j i made into a bracelet for the

'11:-:;
.:- - -~ arm, or a ring for the finger, of
-_' ' ~"Hi-'

]ehovah—but I cannot conceive what God is Himself.
Could I have the stars transmuted into worlds of gold, I

would not for those globes of wealth belie my principles, and
damage my soul. i

The reading of the Word, and prayer, are as gates of
carbuncle to admit us into the presence-chamber of The August
Majesty, and he is most blessed who most frequently swings
those gates upon their sapphire hinges. S

The name of jesus is the sum total of all delights. It is the
music with which the bells of heaven ring; a song in aword;
an ocean for comprehension, although a drop for brevity; a
matchless oratorio in two syllables; a gathering up of the
hallelujahs of eternity in five letters.

The Ethiopian cannot change his skin, nor the leopard his
spots; but Christ can wash Ethiopian sinners white, and He
can change leopard sinners so as to make them gentle as fawns.

A promise from the scriptures at dawn, and another sure
Word at sunset, crown the brow of day with light, and sandal
its feet with love. To breakfast with jesus, and to sup with
Him also, is to enjoy the days of heaven upon earth.

No scripture is exhausted by a single explanation. The
flowers of God_"’s garden bloom, not only double, but sevenfold;
they are continually pouring forth fresh fragrance.
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A S2'rz'2zg qj’ Spurgeofir Perzrfs.

Even the requirements of grace are the gifts of grace. If
you are bidden to repent, your repentance is given to you by
Him who is exalted on high to give it. Faith is asked of you;
but even faith is the gift of God, and the work of the Spirit
of God.

Oh, that to-day my clothes may be vestments, my meals
sacraments, my house a temple, my table an altar, my speech
incense, and myself a priest unto the Most High God!

Come in, -O strong and deep love of jesus, like the sea at
flood-tide, cover all my powers, drown all my sins, sweep away
all my cares, lift up my earth-bound soul, and float it right up
to my Lord’s feet, and there let me lie—a poor broken shell,
washed up by His love, having no virtue or value, and only
venturing to whisper to Him that, if He will put His ear to me,
He will hear within faint echoes of the vast waves of His own
love, which have brought me where it is my delight to lie, even
at His feet for ever.

TAKE HEART.

UET us take heart! The present scene shall soon be o’er,
and clustering clouds shall hide the sun at noon no

more ! The tears now dropping from our eyes shall be forgot,
and joys, undimmed by sin and misery, our lot; the storm now
sweeping through the troubled sky be past; the longed-for
morning without clouds arrive at last. The hindmost shadow
soon shall utterly depart! Then let us watch and wait, and
hopefully take heart!

WE cannot tell very often what fruit may come to pass by
faithful and prayerful sowing of the seed. How important
that we labour zealously in this portion of the Lord’s vineyard
with greater zeal and faith, knowing not which will prosper
this or that, but be assured that God’s Word will not return
void. Therefore let us labour more earnestly and publish the
glad tidings of salvation, and may our aim and desire be to
bring our friends, our relatives, or our class to, jesus.
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ONE LESS AND ONE MORE.

QNE less to greet me with a happy smile
And words of welcome, unalloyed with guile ,

One less hand-grasp of true fraternal love,
One less on earth, one more in heaven above.

One less to scatter seeds of kindness here, i
The little child caress, the lone heartcheer ;
One more the higher circle to complete,
Within the veil to offer incense sweet.

One less to gather round the sacred board
Spread in remembrance of our absent Lord ;
One less with us the tuneful hymn to raise,
One more in choirs above the Lamb to praise.

One less, ah, me! Earth poorer grows each year.
Why set the heart on transient scenes down here?
’Tis not our rest, this tearful Baca’s vale,
Where life expires like some half-finished tale.

One less I We gaze upon the vacant seat
And sadly think—on earth no more we’ll meet.
One more---Praise God for the uplifted eye-
One more love link to scenes beyondthe sky.

One less to wait and watch for jesus here,
One more to wait 202'!/2 Him in glory there.
Bereaved and sad one, in thy sore distress,
Think of 0-are more while mourning o’er nae Zest.
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LOOSED AND LOVED.
_ Note on Rev. i. 5, ILV. _

“And from Jesus Christ, who 2's the faithful witness, the firstborn ot
the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. Unto Him that

_ loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by His blood.”

“ IM THAT LOVETH US.” Present,active, fervent,
always at the burning point, that led Him to give

Himself for us-Hsinking.» in the deep mire, where there was no
standing, that He might set our feet upon the evetlasting_Roc_k..
How little we understandithe Divine a, b, c bf the Gospel~—-
the mystery which angels desire to look into; Above Him a
height of bliss, where He had dwelt from eternity in the bosom
of the Father; beneath, the fiery billows "of wrath—the judg-
ment due to His peoples sin. And yet He chose the bliss for
us, and took for Himself the forsaking. He paid our awful
debt in anguish and blood that we might take His place with
the Father. “Herein is love”-not la joy only to fill our hearts,
but a hiding-place to lose ourselves in forever. God meant it
to be a dwelling forhis people, and so He tells us, by his Spirit,
of the length, and breadth, and depth, and height of the love
that passeth knowledge. We do not need to obtain it, for it
has been given; but to comprehend it, that we may make it
our home. “Abide in my love ”—like a little vessel in the
stream, filled, and covered, and surrounded with its fulness.

“Ann LOOSED Us anon one sins.”
Blessed be God, the loosing is done for ever by the wounded

hand of our Delive-rer—-every fetter cut as perfectly as Christ
could do it. Te111ptatiO1’1 may be fierce, and Satan’s darts
fiery. Satan means to destroy, but G0d’s wisdom will turn it
all to blessing, to test and strengthen His tried ones. The
power of the enemy was broken on Calvary, when the prey was
taken from the mighty, and the lawful captive from the strong.
The snared birdmay flutter and beat its wings against the cage,
but the door is open if it will only go free. Do we know it?
Satan knows it, and so it is written : “Resist the devil and he
will flee.” He will not wait to feel the might that he knows
avzzvrz‘ prevail, for it bruised His head on Calvary. Only let us
be conscious of the fellowship given to us in Christ’s triumph
there. Let us take up the armour of victory, that we may be
able to withstand--invincible, because hidden in Christ.

A. E.rw.
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FELLOWSHIP.
 @

©HREE things are necessary for fellowship. I. We must
' know our sins forgiven, the certainty which faith imparts

that we are righteous before God. l Doubt or fear will hinder
fellowship. 2. There must be a new nature in which to enjoy
God ; the flesh cannot. It is by the life of Christthat we
enjoy God. 3. The were nature must be strengthened, made
active by the ‘power of the Spirit of God, to enter into such

' 0communion. _

NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

Elie life of lives.
Original Notes on the Gospel Srrizeme rf Lessons on the Life of our Lord.

jesus Christ, so arranged that the young mind, instead of having fragmentary
thoughts, may have a somewhat connected conception of the glory of I-Iis
wonderful life, and that their minds and hearts may be centred on "ran DIVINE
SON OF eon AND savronn on Man.

Lessarz .XX1P’.—I42!/’z_f2-me, 1896.
JESUS HEALS A FOREIGN GIRL (Matt. av; 21-31). 111?. 2:. 24.

In the “Regions Beyond"-—'.'i.‘he mother-‘s cry—A mistaken cry-—~
David's Son silent»-'I‘he Lord speaks~I-Iumbling, but trne—The low
place, the place of blessing.

. \-

HEN Jesus went thence." From Capernaum, within the
confines of Israel’s land, with its shallow and insincere pro-

" - fessors, and hypocrisies, and questions (see preceding verses)
to the dark and needy “regions beyond ” (Isa. xlix. 6). -

“ The coasts of Tyre and Sidon. " About thirty miles north-west
from Capernaum; a place famous in history. From Tyre, one thousand
years before, Hiram, the king, had sent cedar "trees, carpenters, and
masons to build David’s'house (2 Sam. v. II), and So1omon’s, and the
Temple (I Kings ix. Io). , _ _

“A woman of Canaan,” A poor Gentile stranger, outside the
commonwealth (Eph. ii. 12); 'a descendant of I-Iam’s race (Gen. ix. 27);
having no national privileges and claims.

“ Came . . . and cried.” Deep down in her mother-heart
sore pain made her -cry. Cry she must, and she cries the best she can.
Perhaps hpr desire to put the. best appearance she could made her cry
wrong. “S011 of David” was perhaps the best name she knew of,
and she would call jesus that. ;

“ He answered 1101;.” Did He not care mr her anguished heart?
Yes, He did; but." he would have her learn what grace was-grace that
could meet her need as a Gentile outcast—~needing no flattering words.
_ “ Send her away,” said the disciples, “ she crieth after us." The
intensity of her appeal distressed them. ' _

" She worshipped Him, saying, L01'(l" (see Rom. X. 9). Yet He
says, " It is not meet to take the chiIdl'el'l’.s bread and cast it to the
dogs." __ Can the woman stand that? Can she take such a name, such
a place? Yes, _a poor, broken. sinner can take any name, any place
—-no name low enough--“ chief of sinners " (I Tim. i. I5).
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Nate: on Szmdny Sc/500! Lessons.

" Truth, LOI'd,” but dogs get crumbs. She did net want more than
what could be spared. She could understand by faith something of the
abundance of blessing that was in the Saviour’s power to provide.
" Bread and to spare," said the prodigal (Luke xv.). “ Multitude of
tender mercies " (Psalm 11.).

Thus we see in this lesson that :
Great need leads to
Great faith in a
Great Saviour, and obtains
Great salvation, -

for she got all she desired, and “ her daughter was made whole from
that very hour." '

Lessor: XX V.-——2.r.rt_/mas, 1896.

JESUS HEALS A LUNATIC BOY (Mark ix. I4-27). fl:-M22. 21. 23.
The Heavenly Fathei-’s Heavenly Son —An Earthly father’s afflicted

Son—He-lpless D1SciplES~——1%. Wondering Crowd--Unhelietis “ if'”—Fa;lth's
Possibi1it1es-- Christ’s Power.

‘Q FERSES preceding our lesson describe the Lord jesus, God’s well-
beloved Son, in the Mount of Transfiguration, where He shined

' out His heavenly glory, and the Fathers voice spoke out His
pleasure in His Son.

All the sharper is the contrast between that glorious scene and the
one at the foot of the hill. A fallen father and his fallen son there.
Reminds us of the descent of Moses into Israel’s sinning camp after his
appearance in the Mount of God (Ex. x:-rxii. 19).

“When He came . . . He saw." Such confusion, such helpless-
ness, such distraction! A great multitude thronging around His few
bafied disciples, “ questioning them." These disciples were having a
bad time of it; no doubt they were much heckled about their inability
to work cures (john xv. 5).

"Al|l'llIIIlil1lg"-to Him . "amazed" . . . "saluted Him."
{pens is now the centre of all their attention. His arrival must have

een great relief to all.
One of them expla.ins,—the father of the boy says: “I brought my

son, my poor afiicted son, and Thy disciples could not.‘-’ Jesus answered,
“ O faithless generation,” &c. Men so often judge the Lord jesus by
His disciples, a most unfair thing: faith should be in jesus Himself,
and not His followers. “ Bring him to Me.“ “When all creature
streams are dry His fulness is the same.” There is no salvation short
of coming to jesus Himself.

So they brought the lad to jesus, -and before His eyes the poor lad
was attacked. The Lord asked the father: “How long has he been
like this? " What_ a sad answer—“ Since a child," born that way
(Ps. lviii. 3;_ li. 5). _

After describing the terrible troubles of ins son, the distracted father
says: “ If Thou canst do anything, have compassion on us, and help
us." No doubt this was a reflex of the failure of the disciples to help;
their weakness shaking the man's faith in the ability of ]esus Himse f.

The answer is direct—" If thou canst believe." He delights to
honour faith (Lfle viii. 5o; john xi. 40); unbelief shuts out the blessing‘
(Matt. xiii. 58). "Lord, I believe, help Thou mine unbelief," was the
poor manis cry (see Luke xvii. 5).
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Notes on Szmdey Sc/zooZ Lessons.

The Lord then commanded the unclean spirit out for ever ; and with
a great convulsion the lad was freed, and healed, and given over to his
father (Luke ix. 42).

Sum .of the Lesson: jesus only can do helpless sinners good-and
ilesus can do helpless sinners all the good they need if they come be-
ieving. His power over Satan was great while He was on earth in
person; since He died and rose again that power is not less. Satan
does not lose his prey without a struggle. jesus conquered the enemy
in His dying,-.and now He liberates all who come to Him. I

RING HRIST ISEASES
OYS AND GIRLS AN EFYING
ELIEVINGLY URE ISCIPLES .

Lessor: XXVYl——~.2<5’!/z /ems, I896.

JESUS MAKES A BLIND MAN TO SEE (john xi. I-25)- -37- 1'1» 4-
Ready for the ‘Worker--The Worker ready for the Work-—Humble

Mater-ia1s—-I-Ieavenly Power-——Faith in Action—Fa1th Triumphant.
A.N'S need of every kind is an opportunity for God’s goodness

Q to be displayed. Even if we were not sinners-against God we
are dependent on Him for every blessing, yet how seldom we

remember that our commonest mercies are His bounty. Not for
special sin (ver. 3) was the man pf the lesson born blind, but for
special mercy; he was to be honoured in showing God’s power, and
to be a testimony to jesus, " the Light of the world” (ver. 5). Many
mysteries are to be unlocked with that key, viz., G'oo!’.r giory wit/E moo2’.r
good, which is ever the Saviour’s purpose.

"Jesus saw hilll" (ver. I). Though the Lord was close to the
crowd who took up stones to stone Him (ch. viii. 59), yet he could
pause to help a poor blind man. -

"I must work” (ver. 4), " I am the Light of the world" (ver. 5).
The work of light is to en ighten and cast out darkness, and here was
a subject ready for His working.

“Made clay," &c, God uses the humhlest, vessels "earthen"
(2 Cor. iv. 7); the “foolish,” “weak,” “base things" (r Cor. i. 27, 28),
that the power may be seen to be of God. _

“ Go wash . . . he Went . . . and came seeing" (ver. 7)..
Here we have the word spoken, the word obeyed, and the blessing
possessed. The same way always--“heareth,” ‘~‘believeth," "hath"
(john v. 24). The confession comes first (Rom. x. 9). It is “Hora?”
then it is “PV/to?" Both "how" and “who” are "mysteries."

This mystery of God‘s grace and power brings out strongly the blind
unbelief and hatred of the enemy. They would not believe the man,
but they could not shake his faith-—the work in him was too real for
argument. "I know," he says, "I was blind, now l see! "=-(1: john
v. 13; 2 Cor. v. I). _ ~

“ They reviled him " (ver. 28), saying, “Thou art His disciple," and
that was true; it was good to be His disciple, though “ they reviled him."

“They cast him out” (ver. 39), Put him out of the synagogue.
Excommunicated him, because he stood up for jesus, who had given
him sight. He could do nothing else but speak well of Jesus, who had
done well for him (Matt. vii. 37). But the once blind man was to see
much more yet. jesus found h1m and opened the eyes of his under»
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standing and revealed Himself as the Son of God (ver. 36, 37), and the
man became a worshipper of jesus (Psalm xxvii. Io). - '

What a history—from darkness to light! Such darkness! - such
light! To see and to know jesus, God's Own Son, as your Deliverer
and Friend. Blessed blindness that draws out such power and love
(2 Cor. vi. I 7, I8).

Lessor: XXVff.—5t/5 fzrly, I896. .
JESUS, THE GREAT AND GOOD SHEPHERD (john n. 1-18).

..M'em. z-arse II.
The False and the 'I‘rue—The Lowly Path and the Lowly One-—The

Door ‘of the Sheep--Salvation and Pasture-Life through Death - Eternal

persecutors of the blind man of the previous chapter, and is a
searching exposition of the qualities necessary in true shepherd-

ing~—qualities only found in the true Shepherd Himself.
Nothing condemns the false like the true ; and this parable is largely

a showing out of His lovely character as a Good and True Shepherd.
Others had come “ climbing up ” (verse I)--]esus came down to

the door, and entered that way, as the lowly man. He went into the
fold (of jews) to “ call ” and “ lead " them out after Himself.

Notice, “ other sheep," of verse 16, “not of this (jewish) fold.” He
has a “ voice “ for them, they hear His voice, there is “one flock,"
“ one shepherd " (Eph. ii. 16). ‘

“ I am the Door,” that is, He is to the saved all that a door "repre-
sents the entrance, the way (john xiv. 6)—by Him we enter salvatiorfs
fold, with liberty to find pasture in old and new fields.

Two features in the Good Shepherd are pronounced, viz. : He loves
His sheep unto the death (verse II), and knows them (verse I4).

“ Good Shepherd " is doubly sweet, When He says “ Goon
Shepherd " He points to the nail prints~—-these are the lasting proofs
and measure of His goodness. Life laid down is greater! love (lohn
xv. I3). _' -

Abel was the first shepherd—he did not die for his sheepi—-we read of
at least one ofifered in sacrifice for Abel (Gen. iv. 4). jacob was a shep-
herd, and tells how he cared for his flock (Gen. xxxi. 39, 4o). He was
A good shepherd, but he was not THE Good Shepherd. David, too, was
A good shepherd, and we are told in I Samuel xvii. 34-éhow he fought
for a lamb. But all these are far short of jesus, who died-—and such a
death, “ even the death of the Cross! ”—:for His sheep.

Then in verse 28 He tells of what He gives to them, “ eternal
life,” as well as what He does for them, that is "keeps" them. He
is in partnership with His Father in this keeping-—a double wall of
protection-—a unity of purpose—" I and My Father are one.” Indis-
solnble partnership. joint interests in salvation’s plans and execution.
HOW safe the one W110 is C-hrisifs 1

Time will be too short to speak of Shepherd’s care and experiences
in Psalm xxiii. It may be referred to. How happy! saved by death
of Good Shepherd; cared for by the love of the Great Shepherd (Heb.
xiii. no); and kept by the power of God waiting for the return of the
Chief Shepherd (I Peter v. 4).

How sad to miss all that, and be found in eternity outside the door!
Unsaved I 1 (Rev. xxii. I 5).
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“THE -CHURCH OF THE FlRSTBORN."
Conference Address by _THoMas NEWBERRY in Christian Institute, Glasgow,

Portion of Scripture readz" Hebrews xii. 22-24.

@HOSEN in Christ before the foundation of the world,
given to the Son in the purposes of eternity,"rede_emed

to God, by the blood of the Lamb in time, and by the Pente-
cobstal Spirit baptised into one body, thus uniting member with
member, and ALL the members with the Head in glory, which
in continuance are being fashioned.

“ THE cannon or TI-IE FIRSTBORN WRITTEN IN’ HEAVEN,”
a kind of first-fruits of God’s creatures (James i. I8); those

u . .

whom God the Father has. given to Christ, whose names are
in the Lamb’s book of t. life, home by the Great High
Priest on the shoulder of His almighty power,‘ and en-
grave-n_ on the heart of His infinite, unchanging love.
The Church of the Firstborn written in Heaven was fore-
shadowed by the tribe of Levi among the twelve tribes of
Israel, for you remember they were not numbered with the
other elevenitribesfor inheritance in _.the earth. They had no
inheritance in the promised land on earth—God was their
inheritance. The sacrifices of God were their portion, so is it
with the Church of the Living God. We have God and Christ
for our portion, and are strangers and pilgrims here. p

Israel, in their twelve tribes, will inherit the promises of God
made to Abraham, Isaac, and Iacob: they will inherit the Land,
and they willhave their Ierusalem, according to Ezekiel, with
the twelve’ gates, but the tribe of Levi had no inheritance with
the other tribes (to make up their number the tribe of (Joseph
was divided (into two) _;. they had their portionin God, they
typified the Church‘ of the Living God, who now have no in-
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heritance here --- strangers, and pilgrims, and foreigners
below, but heirs of an inheritance reserved in Heaven.
As God redeemed the first-born in Egypt, and claimed
the first-born of Israel of all their tribes, and these were to
be represented by the tribe of Levi being taken in the place of
the first-born (Num. iii. 40-51), so the tribe of Levi becomes,
in a double sense, the type and foreshadowing of “the Church of
the Living God written in I-Ieaven”-—-the Church tayftfie ldrsthura.

We are come to the Church of the Firstborn written in
Heaven, and are sealed now by the indwelling Spirit of our
God, and in due time will be presented faultless, without
blame, and without spot before the throne of God. At the
marriage supper of the Lamb, the Church will be identified with
the only-begotten Son of God as His Bride and His com-
panion in the glory. He will change these bodies of humilia-
tion, and conform them to His glorious body, so that the 1-ray
Ierusalem, as the Bride of the Lamb, will be the representation’
and reflection of the glory of Him whofhaving redeemed her,
will claim her for His own, so that when Christ, our life, is
manifested, then we shall appear with Him in the glory recog-
nised by all, and loved with the same love as the Father loveth
His Son. ,, -,,AND ro con, THE JUDGE or ALL. C

We here notice that this title of God stands between the
mention of the Church of the Firstborn and the spirits of just
men made perfect, thus marking the distinction between them.

“AND "run srmrrs or JUST MEN mans PERFECT.”
Who are they? We have been quoting a verse or two from

Hebrews xii. If you want to know who these spirits of just mend
are, read chapter xi. There you will find those who laid hold
of the promises, but obtained them not, “God having provided
some better thing for us, that they wrraotrr US (not we without
them, but they without us) should not be made perfect.”

AND TO “JESUS, THE MEDIATOR or THE NEW covenant,”
as Moses was the mediator of the old.

“AND T0 run BLOOD or SPRINKLING,
that speaketh better things than that of Abel.”
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Before concluding, I want to compare this with the “Book of
Revelation, where we have the same presentation in other
symbols. We have first the throne of God--“God the judge
of all.” There was a throne set in heaven, that john saw, and
one sitting on the throne. _So in this vision in Hebrews xii.
God, the judge of all, on the one hand, the Church of the
First-born written in Heaven, on the other--the spirits of just
men made perfect»-—~so in the apocalyptic vision you have
the throne of God and the Lamb——jesus, the Mediator of the
new covenant, having ratified that covenant with His own
blood, now occupying the throne of the majesty on high, the
seat of sovereign grace. There you will find the four living
ones—the representatives of the Church of the First-born
written in Heaven, the manifestation of life in the Spirit
in its fourfold characteristics round the throne, and in the
midst of the throne, one with the Lamb there. In
another circle—-corresponding with “the spirits of just men
made'p'erfect”-~-we see the four-and-twenty elders sitting on
their thrones. There they are round the throne, before the
throne, but not as the four living ones in the same sense of
oneness with the Lamb in the midst. i

Next, the innumerable company of angels --“ten thousand
times ten thousand in general assembly. Another company,
not "mentioned in Hebrews xii., are seen in the apocalyptic
vision of the multitude that no man can number, standing
before the throne and before the Lamb, who “will came out of
the great tribulation, who will also share in the first resurrection.

I To be jails-rt-ed by Jiv. C'a:ZdaaelZ’s Address an “ The Tasjimo:-'zy and
Hope Q)‘ U26 Ckz.-n'ck.”)

I

THE CENTRE OF GLORY.
[john i.)

(ijHAT a constellation of glories, and that One, the centre
and sun of them all! We behold Him, the only-

begotten, in the Father’s bosom, object of that bosom’s joy, a
delight which never had a commencement, in a love which
nought can measure. We find Him on creation’s throne; yet
a stranger, in grace and sorrow, in.His own creation. Life in
the midst of death; light in darkness, unbanished--though
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rebuked—-by the light, except where a divine work upon the
soul, the new birth gave eyes to see the light, and faith to
receive Him who is the Life. i

We see the hiding of His glory, to make room for that glory
which could not have shone but for that hiding, for He, the
only one that had a right to leave His first estate, learned
obedience by the things which He suffered. We see Him as
Man, the object of heaven, anointed by the Spirit, a humanity
entirely produced. The Holy One could be anointed apart
from blood altogether, as at the end of His public path in john,
]17z'sfieet_could have the alabaster box broken upon them. His
walk had ever been fragrant, when our fiat needed to be
washed with the water of the Word (compare ]ohn xii. with
xiii). We see Him, the Lamb of God, undertaking a work
which would not stop before the complete removal of “sin”
out of the world-~the Cross laying the deep and only founda-
tion, the new heaven and new earth, wherein righteousness will
find an eternal home, the full and bright display. In the
meantime, between the cross and glory, He is the Lamb of
God who baptizes with the Holy Ghost. Thus a people are
linked with Him in that place of acceptance where He is, and
are formed into unityon earth (compare I Cor. xii. 13).
Upon that we find Him the centre of gathering on earth.
He is followed, and encourages that following. They saw
where He dwelt, and abode with Him, for the shades of night
were falling already. Only two; but Christ was everything to
them. It matters not where they gathered. It matters every-
thing who their centre. And from that hallowed circle of
communion with Him testimony flows. Andrew first findeth
his own brother Simon. He found many others besides, but
began at home. And the sphere of blessing widens 3 one after
another is drawn into that charmed circle, until, eventually,
Nathaniel leaves the fig-tree of judaism to fall down an adoring
worshipper of “the Son of God, the King of Israel,” which was
a foreshadowing to Him of the confession of that remnant of
which Nathaniel is a type, resulting in the millennial glories,
—-—heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and
descending upon the Son of Man. ' M. 1. R.
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HOW TO “GIVE.
By GEORGE Mii'LLER, of Ashley Down Orphan Homes, Bristol.

mANY of the children of God lose in a great measure,
yea, almost entirely, the privilege, and thus, also, the

blessing to their own souls, of communicating _to the Lord’s
work, and to the necessities of the poor, for want of 0: regain?
/‘eerie’! qf gz'w'rzg. They may not be covetous, they may not be
loving, again, this present evil world, and yet they scarcely in
any degree act as stewards for the Lord, but as if they were
already answers, because they only give from feeling, or under
particular circumstances; and thus it comes that life is gone
before they are aware of it, without having made good use of
that one brief lifeihere on earth, in using their means for the
Lord as they might have done. But this one brief life is now
for ever gone. The sowing-time will never return. The har-
vest-time is now before them with that word of the Lord, “ He
which soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly; and he which
soweth bountifully, shall reap also bountifully.” . . . .

How, then, the Christian should say, shall I act in order that
I may best use my means for the Lord? My reply is this :

1. Seek to keep it before you that the Lord jesus has re-
deemed us, and that, -therefore, we are" not am‘ azure, because
we are bought with a price, even the precious blood of the Lord
jesus. AZ], Z/zen, we fauna and are Zrelawgs 2'0 Hi'm—is at His
disposal; and we haveto look at our possessions as a faithful
steward would who is entrusted by a rich proprietor.

2. The izaézrurzlzfjx using our means, tire regzrZur{y communal
ratzwg as the Lord prospers us, is next to be attended t6. As
much as it is practicable, we should seek to do this wee/"e@»,
according to that word, “Upon the first day of the week let
every one of you laysby him in store, as God hath prospered
him ” (1 Cor. xvi. 2). ‘If, through particular circumstances,
this is impossible, then the first time we are able to ascertain
how our business stands, how much our profession has brought
us in, &c., we should settle before God how much, accord-
ingly, we can spend for the work of God, or for the poor.

3. With regard to z‘/ze mrzozmt to be gzhezz, no rule can be laid
35
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down for others, because the whole ought to be done, not in a
legal spirit, but from the coristraint of love and gratitude to the
Blessed One, who died for our sins, and to God the Father,
who spared not His only begotten Son, but delivered Him up
for us. But take heed, esteemed Christian reader, that you do
not lose the blessing, because it is not said you must give the
tenth part, or the fifth part, or the third part, or half, or three-
fourths of what God gives you The writer would set before
himself nothing less than to stand habitually, with all he has,
and .with all the Lord is pleased to entrust him, as God’s
steward before Him, and to say: “ Lord, Thine is all I have;
use it as Thou pleasest.” - ' l

On this principle he has, by God’s grace, been enabled to
act for thirty-three years ; and the unspeakable happiness and
blessedness resulting from thus acting, he is unable to describe.
Ii, however, the reader says, “I cannot do this, the reply is,
then do what you can, and have grace for. Give the tenth
part, or the fifth part, or the third part, or the half of‘ what God
gives you, even as you have now light and grace on the sub-
ject ; only lite mztrfferz’ amar/mt‘ you purpose to give,of your
income, and do this regularly; and as God is pleased to in-
crease your light and grace, and is pleased to prosper you
more, so give more. If you neglect an /zrzZ2z't2m! gz'oz'rrg, tr
ragafor gz'r)z'rzg, tr gz'oz'rr,g from ]9:»'z'ret'zje)/e turd zrpou Sr:/.§2!m*nZ
ground, and leaving it to feeling only and impulse, or particular
arousing circumstances, you will be certainly a loser. The
smallest amount which is fixed to be given may be continually
gone beyond; but it is well you should fix this lowest amount,
lest you should do nothing at all, or scarcely anything.

These hints are affectionately commended to the children of
God who may read this by one who, through the ordering of
God, has met with numberless instances in which was verified
the Word of God, which says: “ Therei is that scattereth, and
yet increaseth ; and there is that withholdeth more than is
meet, but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal soul shall be
made fat ; and he that watereth shall be watered also himself ”
(Prov. xi. 24, 25). i
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is FAITH AND ETS FRUETS.
“ With Cad all rlzirzgs are possible" (Mark x. 27).

H,,b1.e.,,_.S xii“ L Deuteronomy xxxiii. 25.

testimony-bearers, Faith 5t1'ugg1?5 on through
Distinguished by ithei darkest night,

raitha , None can her progress stay;
Our souls inspire with con- i Faith _5mg5 aloud of 31013’

fidence t bnghfi
In ,,,h,_,_, Jehovah S,,ith_ And strength for all the way.

H

-——i—-——i-vI-—--—-—-----_.---_

Psalm} cxixi 97-:04" Hebrews ii 1o
Faith scorns the proud philo- Faith;-S wings Shall nerer be

gopher folded,
lViiIl'l- all l1lS l)O£lSlI€(l lOI'€Z Ulltil at last Christ bring

' \ |

- FaithB%i:,j<S in Godis Own H017 _=s The many sons to glory; S
. . . if Redem tion’s son to sin .A I‘1Cl'1 l11'lf£1l~lII]g store. p g g

Hebrews xi. 6. i john xiv. r.
Faith heavenward, Godward {E I The path of faith then ended,

“SS5 _ Each trusting one shall see
Beyond this Changing Scenei The loving, faithful Saviour

Faith ever realises Who said, “Believe in Me.”
God 23‘, although unseen.

Isaiah KL 31-. | Hebrews xii. 2.. ACIS Ki. 23-

Faith never droops norfalters, Faith’s Author and Completer,
Though mountains great v Myhumble prayerwould be:

~'=11‘13@5 I “Make earth-born objects
Faith l’-rnows her wingsiHe’ll vanish,

Strengthen: I That -I may cleave to Thee.”
' So upwardtstill She flies f Orig-z'rzaZ_;‘or Prrilrsuay. 1- D-
“AZZ firings are possible to k-int that beZieaeth” (Mark ix. 23).
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PEARLS PICKED UP.
‘Hg

SCRI PTURE is not Christ, but it is the silken clue to lead
us to Him.

When you have received regeneration and new life, keep on
reading, because it will comfort you, nourish you, guide you;
you will learn that you are redeemed, adopted, saved, sanctified.

Dz the Word we trace the origin of sin ; tfieezegfi it we learn
salvation ; éy it we shall be judged. l

I in Christ, $a_/lair,’ Christ in me, ;b0wer_,' Christ with me,
joy; I with Christ, glory.

When God sees you in Christ He is no longer angry; when
you see God in Christ you are no longer afraid.

He died for me, that gives me peace He lives for me, that
gives me power.

If you would learn self-mastery begin by yielding yourself to
the one great Master.

In the Old Testament, God for us ; in the Gospels, God
wit/z us ; in the Acts, God 2'22 us.

The Bible I in this Book alone
\-Ve find G0d’s holy will n1ade known,
And here His love to man is shown.

fusnf/§eaZ:'e:e - - - A change of state.
New standing with God.‘

Reperzlame - - - _ A change of mind.
New mind about God.

Regerzeratzbrz ~ - - A change of nature.
New heart from'God-.

Corwerszim - - . A change of life.
New life for God.

Adaptzbrz - - - A change of family.
New relationship towards God.

Sarzetgfi.-:atz'0e: ~= - - A change of service.
Separation unto God.

G!02re'firatz'mz - - A change of place.
New condition with God. ].E.w.'
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NOTES HON SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

¢l)€ ‘lite of ‘lives.
Original Notes “on the Gosgbel Scheme of Lessons on the Life of our Lord

Jesus Christ, so arranged that the young mind, instead of having fragmentary
thoughts, may have a somewhat connected conception of the glory of Hts
wonderful life, and that their minds and hearts may be centred on THE DIVINE
SON OF GOD AND SAVIDUR PF MEN.

Lessor: XXVIZZ.--:2!/'2 _/2:5/, 1896.

JESUS, THE GREAT AND qoon SAVIOUR (Luke is as-37)»
Meozory aware 33.

The tester tested—-His question answered, but not to his satisfaction
---Another question, and its answer» Going down and knocked down-
A bad road and bad company—A traveller with a purpos-.e*—A great heart,
and plenty of provision-A payment and a promise.

HIS lesson is rich in suggestive contrast between law and grace-—
€ shows how the pretended keeper of the law fails to learn its spirit

- ---does not discern its lofty claim of love to God and love to man
—but is content with mere outward ceremony and sacrifices, which
convey no meaning to the soul.
- A certain lawyer-—One whose profession it was to study and
teach the law. Tempted Hitll/—-meaning to test His skill in the
exposition of theological truths, and most likely to try and entrap Him.

“What must I do?” An important question--—-right to ask it
but too important for mere debate. See Acts ii. 37; Acts xvi. 3o. _

“ What is written." jesus honoured the Scriptures. Every-
thing necessary to do is written there. The lawyer repeated the
summary--“Love God with ALL, and your neighbour as yourself."
That is correct, said Jesus, "Do that, thou shalt live" (Lev. xviii. 5;
Gal. iii. I2). That was a very plain, straight answer, and the lawyer
felt its -point--he /tori not done, and could not do; so he could not have
eternal life (Gal; iii. Io). " ' ,.

. “ Who is my i1eigl‘ib0tIl'?” Should he not have known? Why
did he not ask, " Who is my God E’ " Cain said, " Am I my brother’s
keeper? ”—that_was the same spirit. See Deuteronomy x. 19 ; Exodus-
xiii. 4-where God shows the stranger and unfortunate has claim on his
brother man. The answer is the beautiful parable of the Good Sam-
aritan. Thevteacher will readily perceive the points of application.

The down road—Jerusalem to Jericho. jerusalem the city of
God's name and worship--Jericho the city of the curse (joshua vi. 26;
I Kings xvi. 24); Such is the sad path of man (Rom. i.).

“Fell among thieves." A bad road and bad company-going
away from God is going into danger and death (Prov. xiii. 15).

“ Wounded, stripped, half=dead.." The condition of poor
sinners—and they may be so bad. as not to be conscious of it. The
Levite and the-priest fail to recognise a neighbour in the naked man, so
pass him by.

“A certain Samaritan” (see ]ohn viii. 4.8). ]esus accepts the
name, and describes His ways under that z'mrogm-‘to. The Christian can
identify Him. “ Came where W35.” jesus did that. “ I-lad cm11=
passion.” Who had pity like jesus?

Poured in (copious supply) wine and Oil (strength and joy), bound
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jl_/'i;z'e.r on Sunday Sc/too! Lessons. t

up, lifted up and took him to the inn, and putting the poor man in
charge of the innkeeper, gave him means to su port his charge till he
returned. Every step is just a living picture otpthe action of our blessed
,Lord,-and perfect though it is, it is not overdrawn.

“ Come to where he was " tells of the deep descent of the Son of God
into death’s region that He might “ lift us up"; dying that we might
live. Giving the money tells'~of His gifts meant to be used for the help
and comfort of those .-He has rescued (1 Peter iv. Io). The promise to
meet all expenses tells of the crown of glory (1 Peter v. 4), the great
reward of such care when He returns.

Lesson XXIX.—1g!k fmlv, 1596.

JESUS TELLS OF SHEEP, SILVER, SON (Luke xv. 3-32).
flfeozory z'ee-re 24.

The missing sheep-.-The faithful shepherd—-The lost si1ver~—’1‘he
candle -and the brush<—The rejoicing woman—The discontented son -—-The
far country-—‘Wastingand wa11ting—A dirtyjob and low wages--Thoughts
of home ~The return and the reception—T11e grumbling brother ~—The
gracious father. -

HE murmurs of the Pharisees and Scribes brought out these lovely
- parables. They have shone light and joy into many a poor

heart. May theydo so again in the classes of all who use them now.
A sheep amissing is a sad aliair to a true shepherd. He does not sit

down quietly and say, " It can’t be helped." No! jesus says : __“ I am
THE Goon Shepherd " (]oh1'i'x.), and we know He is by what He did.

“ Until he found it”. Sometimes a boy or a girl is sent for an
article. They soon come back lazily, saying, “I can’t find it." Father
knows better and says, “Look for it mate‘! you -find it.” That’s just
what jesus does; not because He. is forced to look for it; but it is His
sheep and'He loves it (see Ezek. xxxiv. II; john x.: Psalm xxiii.).

“A woman ” had ten pieces of silver-some think wedding gifts,
worn with loving memories —whether such or not, valuable to her, as
the soul is precious to Christ. One is lost; she must find it ; it would
not be happy to meet her husband, saying, " You gave me ten silver
pieces ; I have lost one ” (see John xvii. I2). Jesus will never say that.
So she lights her lamp, and takes her brush, and ever dusty corner is
the better of it. She does not want the rubbish, it is the silver (]er.
xv. 19). Remember that a crowd is only good for the precious souls
that can be got out of it. - _

Again, the story of the lost son. That is a greater loss than sheep
or silver. Space will not permit going over the lesson in detail.

Notice the wilful, selfish action of the son; the kindness of the
father; yet he did not force the son to remain; but let him have his
choice; if love is gone all that God cares for is gone (Rev. ii. 4). The
heart was away in the far country before the son himself was.

Wasted his all and began to want. Hired to a citizen, swine-
keeping man, and hungrier than the pigs ; so far down cannot get lower.

Then in that sad hour memory of what he had been awoke. “ My
father's house ”—even the kitchen was a palace; a servant’s dinner a
feast. Spefi well of the Father’s house; teacher, try and awaken desires
to be there.

The reception--kiss, robe, ring, shoes, fatted calf, music, and
9o
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A/oz‘es rm Szmday Sc/ion! Lessons.
"43

dancing. Where will you get a happier view of the way God receives
sinners E’ '

The elder brother, in the even tenor of his life, could not understand,-
much less rise to, the occasion, Alas, he is a picture of man, that elder
brother. He lost 2:0!/meg when his ‘brother went away, so he found
nothing when he came back. What,"a la -k of afiectionl What self-
love! What indifierence to his fathers seirows and his father’s joys!
We just hope that the father's gracious words: “ fie all thine, my son,”
broke his heart and made him go in and share the merriment.

Such joy is possible since Jesus has, by dying, met the claims of
justice; so that God remains just while He justifies the ungodly who
believe in ]esus (Rom. iii. 26). -

LESSON XXX.——-26!/E _/zdy, 1896.
JESUS GIVES LESSON IN PROFIT AND LOSS

(Luke xvi. I9-31). 11122110-:3» verse 25. _
A great contrast-—-Riches and poverty-—The level crossing— Downward

and upward—-'I‘ormeu_ted and corn Forted-~ Remember !——A great fixture-
The five brethren ~—’I‘he value of the Scriptures.

' ESUS had just said, “ That which is highly esteemed among menis
(J abomination in the sight of God "' (Luke xvi. 15), and our Lesson

is an illustration of this. What stands higher in men’s estimation
than riches, splendid clothing, and luxurious living? When that is com-
bined with pride and selfishness, how offenmve to God must it be.

A certain rich man. It is not a crime to be rich ; but there is an
awful danger of forgetting God. See Prov. xx:-;. 8, 9 ; Mark x. 24;
I Tim. vi. I7."

Lazarus (a contraction of Eliezer, “ help of God"). Poor, homeless,
afiiicted, hungry. Despised by man, associated with dogs. Yet these
are the special objects of God’s pity and care. See 1.'Sam. ii. 8; Psalm
cxiii. 7; james 5.

Rich man died . . . . Lazarus died also. Prov. xxii. 2.
“ Rich and -poor meet together." Here, whatever difference before,
they reach one point; but only a crossing—as the rich nian comes down
to dying and reaches the same state as Lazarus.

~ Rich man buried . . . . . Lazarus carried. We do not
read of Lazarus‘ burial. If there was one, it was a pauper‘s, and would
be unnoticed, while Dives‘ mightbe the wonder of the day. But the
angel messengers caught up the released spirit of the beggar and swiftly,
sweetly bore him into heavenly rest an comfort. Happy release !--
joyous change! and contrast to burial and lifting up eyes in hell.
O “how much better had the rich man lifted up his eyes on earth!"
Blind all the time till in eternity I *

He prayed, now he prays, but too late. Remember! though, he had
a bad memory on earth, for he forgot God. Tl1_y.g00d things. Every-
thing he thought good he got~—_a pity that he did not find out in time
about the good things he had not got, such as eternal life, grace of God,
forgiveness of sins, redemption. These were all forgotten, and /air
goods were all earthly, carnal.

Five brethren. He never had, on earth, thought these five on the
way to perdition; he had confirmed them in their pursuit of earthly
riches and vanities ;- now he would rather see them poor as Lazarlls.
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Notes on Smzdoy Sciwof Lessons.
1!

Moses and the Prophets. God's word is God's test of men. As
they treat His word, so does He judge their action. Their will is
against believing. See ]ohn v. 47.

Now that the Son from heaven has come and spoken, and died and
risen (Heb. ii. 1:-3), how much more responsible all have become to
take, heed and believe and live.

LE.S'.§U[V .3L’XX[.~2;zti Azagzsst. I596.

JESUS BRINGS LAZARUS TO LIFE (john xi. Io-45). M. sf. 25.
. I1-lethany‘s sad hon1e—’I‘he perilous journey—'I‘11e Person, not the day

-—The Creed and the Confession — Sympathetic Love and mighty Power—
Life and Liberty. '

E are assured in verse 5 that " Iesus loved Martha and Mary and
G; Lazarus,” yet sickness and death were allowed to invade that

loved circle. Love was not asleep, nor overpowered, nor care-
less, but knew exactly what was going on, and abode EWO days.
Why? That, as in the case of blind man of john ix., God’s power
and glory might shine out in the darkest scene, and that “ ye may
believe” (verse 15).

It was not fear that kept Him away, but wisdom and love. When He
informed the disciples that He was going back to judea, though He had
just escaped stoning there (]ohn x. 3r, 39), they remonstrated, for it
seemed certain death to go back ; in fact, Thomas said, “ Let us go and
die with Him." _

jesus, full of light, knew His day of work (verse 9) was not yet
finished, and no fear of 1nan’s hatred ever hindered Him in love’s work.

Arriving at Bethany He found His loved ones in a sad state. Martha
first meets HiI11—perhaps a little reproach, yet a great deal of faith, in
her complaint, “ If Thou had’st been here, my brother would not have
died." ]esus’ answer brings out the dim hope in Martha’s heart of the
resurrection day; and His words direct her to Himself, the present Lord
--Resurrection in Person. Martha, “ Believest thou this? " Then shines
out the confession, in that dark hour, of the Christ, Son of God.

Mary, coming to Jesus, fell at His feet, repeating the words, “ if Thou.
had‘st been here." The weeping sisters, the weeping friends, found a
sympathetic response; Jesus wept. Such a friend is jesus. _

Coming to the grave the Lord ordered the stone to be rolled awafii.
Martha interferes, saying, “ He stinketll,” and the Lord replied,
“ believe, and you will see." This is different from "seeing is believing,"
the proverb of some wiseacres.

Then, the stone having been removed, the Lord, with a loud voice,
called Lazarus out of his sepulchre prison; out of darkness into light
(1 Pet. 9); out of death into life (john v. 24); from bondage to
liberty (Rom. viii. 2).

The next time we see Lazarus is at the table, sitting with ]esus
Qohn xii. 2), happy with his Lord and his sisters. '

Sweet picture this of ]esus' love, jesus‘ wisdom, Jesus‘ power. He is
now Himself risen from the dead, has the keys of death and hades-—
having died to obtain the right—and is soon coming to manifestthat“
He is the RESURRECTION and the LIFE, and with another loud,
voice shout ALL the sleeping ones out of the grave to.be ever WITH
the Lord (I Thessi iv. I5-18). ' ' ' " ' '
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Om‘/bras of Sc¢'zj}9z‘zrre Studies.
A CONTRAST.

or-rarsr. , ANTICHRIST.
" A Man of Sorrorvs.” Isa. liii. 3 “The man of sin." 2 Thess. ii. 3

GOD. SATAN.
“The Father of Lights.” jarnesi. 17 "The father of lies.” john viii. 44.

EXCEEDING GREAT AND Ffkeclous PROMISES. Tm‘
2Peter 1. 4..

Gorfs - -
And - - -
Brought in - -
And — - -
And to make an -
And to give -
And to save from
And from - -
And to give
To those who are loved with an
And who receive
And

I

1

I

Q

-

1

Ii

|—-

It II — Q

And - - - -
And are kept in - -
By the ‘ - -
Who holds up with His
And leads in the
Until the opening of the
To usher us into the
So we the — -
Of the - -
Should study the
Of' the - -

OCCUPIEQ wrm cnnlsaj. I UNSEARCI-IABLE.
I. Our heart yielded, Prov. xx11i.26 d, - - - - I
2. Our arm leaning. Song viii. 5
3. Our hands working, Mat. xxi. 23 _ Understanding, - -
4. Our eye looking. - Heb. xii. 2 ‘ Greatness, - - -
5. Our feet follovving.- Luke ix. 59 r Judgments, - - Rom. xi. 33
6. Our voice speaking, Song ii. 14. P Riches, - - -
7

_

C

_

Q

1I

fl

IQ

F

Ii

C

I — I‘

I

1

everlasting mercy - - Psa. c. 5
everlasting kindness - Isa. liv. 8
everlasting salvation - Isa. xiv. I7
everlasting righteousness Psa. cxia. I42
everlasting covenant - Isa. lv. 3
everlasting consolation - 2 Thess. ii. I6
everlasting destruction - 2 Thess. i. 9
everlasting fire -- - Matt. xxv. 4
everlasting life - -~ ]ohn vi. 40-47
everlasting love - - _ler. xsxi. 3
everlasting strength - Isa. xxvi- 4.
everlasting light - — Isa. lx. I9-20
everlasting joy - Isa. xxlrv. IO: li. II
everlasting remembrance Psa. cxii. 6
everlasting F_ather- - Isa. ix. 6
everlasting arms - - Deuxxxiii. 2;‘
everlasting vvay - - Psa.cxxxix.24.
everlasting doors - - Psa. xxiv. 7
everlasting kingdom - 2 Peter i. II
everlasting children - Eph. i. 4-5
everlasting God - - Psa. ac. 2
everlasting testimonies - Psa. cxix. 14.4
everlasting Word - - Isa. al. 8

C.G.

Go
; Works of God, - -

ob xi. 7
]ob v. S, 9
Isa. xl. 28
Ps. cxlv. 3

Eph. at 3
. Our ear listening, - Luke x. 39. f “There is none like unto the Lord.”

.1-

THE_ DAY OF THE LORD.—Isa.. xiii.
1. A Dav or‘ Cotvtsonr (v. 1). 4. ADA‘! or-‘ PnocLaMa'r1on (v. 4).

(tr) Because of a great deliver- I To procla.iIt1———(a) His name
ance; (6) because Christ is . Exod. xx;aiii., I9); (Zr) liberty
acknowledged; (6) because (Lev. xxv. Io) ; (tr) peace
sin is put away. - A (Luke ii. I4). I i

2. A Dav OF SALVA'1‘ION (v. 2). ' 5. A DAY or-I‘ Knowusnon (v. 5). _
This is -- (a) brought to us The workvof-#-(e) redemption

(Tit. 2) ; -(Zr) believed by us i Ps. xxii. 31) ; (6) restitution
(Acts viii. 37); (c) lived in as (Acts iii. 21); (c) destruction
(Luke :<ix- 9)- (Isa. xi. 4).

3. A Dav or REJOICING (v. 3). 6. A DAY on Groav (v. 6).
Joy in -(ct) drawing ; (6 Royalty attends (Ps. xlv. 9-I3.

drinking (john iv. I4) ; (c ’ All kindreds worship (Ps. xxii.
giving (Rev. xxii. I7). F '27). H, R, F.
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0.uz‘Zz'azes qf Srrzlt-tare Sfudzhs.
 v l

“ BE STRONG."
Be strong in a‘/'ze Lord,
We need strength to live for God,
We need strength to work for God,

- - - -= Eph. iii. 16-19
- - - - - Ps. cxliv. I

we need strength when circumstances are against us, )PS'EXxw-1' 39;Prov. xxrv. I0
We need strength when of a fearful heart, - - - - Isaiah xxxv. 4

God is the source of all sir-eaz_g1k, hence the necessity of keeping the
commandments of the Lord (Dent. xi. 8). Sir-'.ea_gz‘k is promised to the
people of God (Ps. xxix. II). Paul realized his need of .rz!v'mgt.Z»: when all
forsook him (2 Tim. iv. I7).

When we realize our own weakness, we, by the hand of faith, lay hold
upon the Divine strength, and the Divine strength lays hold upon the
hand of faith (2 Cor. xii. 9; Isaiah xli. Io; Phil. iv. I3). Be strong in the

race that is in Christ Iesus (2 Tim. ii. 1). Be strong, yea, be sz‘r'aag
%Dan. X. I 9).

HIS NAME.
I. Life through it, - Iohn xx. 31
2. Salvation, - - Acts iv. I2
3. Remission, - - Acts x. 43
4. Baptized in it, - Acts xix. 5
5. Gathered in it, Matt. xviii. 2o
6. Going forth for it, 3 John vii.
7. Suffering for it, I Peteriv. I4-I6
3. Doing all in it, - Col. iii. I7
9. Not denying it, - Rev. iii. 8

to. On His servants’
foreheads, - =- Rev. xxii. 4

"Above every ?Zt‘Z??5e‘.?." T.D.w.M.

11...]. c.
= soon rnmcs _

Christ is satd to have 1n Isaiah 1.
I. The Tn:-agree of the learned, ver. 4

New Testament ref., ]ohn vii. 46
7 "Neverman'spakelil~:ethisman.“

2. The Opened Ear, verse 5.
" N. T. R., “As I hear Ijudge,”

]ohn v. 30.
I 3. The Smitten Bark, verse 6.

N. T. R., “By whose stripes ye
were healed,” I Peter ii. 24

4. The Flinty Far.-2, verse 7.
' N. T. R. , ‘ ‘I-Ie steadfastly set his

face to go to Jerusalem,"
Luke ix. 51. T. B.

SENT ONES~—-A STUDY FOR WQRKERS.
“ Behold, I will send My messenger” (Mal. iii. I).

I. The Waz'£z':-zg One.~——-“I heard the voice of the Lord, saying: Whom
shall I send?” (Isa. vi. 8 .

ii
)

The Ready One.-— Here am I; send Me ” (Isa. vi. 8)..
The Sam‘ One.—“ Go ” (Isa. vi. 9).

II. The Waiting One is Sam‘.-—“ Go, work " (Matt. xxi. 28).
His Place is Appointed.—“ In My vineyard ” (Matt. xxi. 28).
His Tiara Arranged.—“ To-day“ (Matt. xxi. 28).

WORKERS
“Competent,” I Chron. ix. I3;

xii. 33 [vi. 15
2. “Whole-hearted," Neh. iv. 6;
3. “Men of valonr,” 2Ch. xxxii. 7,8
4. “IJiligent," Ezra.vii.23;Neh.iv.21
5. “Vigilant,” — Neh. ix. Ir-18
6. “Not discouraged, “ Neh. iv. I0-I4

I.

MUST BE--*

I 7. “Looking to God
for results,” - - Neh. iv. I6

, 8. “Keeping His honour
in view,” - Neh. v. 9; vi. I6

7 9. “Giving Him the - H
’ glory," - Neh. xn. 27-43
, E. A. H.

“Be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord.”
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THE SCRIPTURES:
THEIR. INSPIRATION, THEIR CHARACTER, AND THEIR DIVINE ORIGIN.

Address given in Aberdeen by Dr. '1‘. NEa'1~nv.

“gEARCH the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye have
eternal life: and they are they which testify of Me”

(john v. 39). The Scriptures, the writings. One formula
constantly used in Scripture is, g “It is written.” I cannot tell
how many-times in the New Testament alone it is quoted.
“They are they which testify of Me,” and that is the cause of
the Enerny’s determination against the Scripture. If it were
only the Book I do not think Satan would be very much
enraged; but you cannot separate at all the Living Word and
the Written Word. Not onlytdo they stand together (people
say, or"faZZ-—~they cannot fall), but they are interwoven. You
can scarcely tell, sometimes, whether the Spirit of. God means
the personal !z'm'Lag Word, the Christ, or whether He means the
2e2rz'z‘z’ea Word of God. And I, for one, do not always enquire;
they are so closely identified in the Word of God that it is
enough for me Christ is in every page of Scripture; and every
pageof Scripture testifies (as He says) “of Me.” *

Go back to the garden of Eden, just after the fall (Genesis
iii. I 5), “And I will put enmity between thee and the woman,
between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head
geld thou shalt bruise his heel.” “And they are they which
testify of Me.” There is the Lord Iesns Christ, ,the seed of
the woman. God Himself makes a promise as soon as sin
has come in--not to Adam, not to Eve; but a promise in the
presence of man.

IT was NOT A PROMISE TO MEN.
“I will put enmity between thee and the woman. . . .”
There you get all the purpose of God in one verse. ‘ It runs
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The Serzlemres.

through Scripture. In every part of it you see the blessed
grace of God ; every conflict between that Dragon as he is
seen in the Revelation, between the woman and the Serpent,
and the seed of the woman, the Lord Jesus Christ. “He
shall bruise thy head ;” that is the ultimate result, thank God.
The Devil seems to have had a long day. We have heard of
his being cast out of heaven, and having a short time over the
earth, and then being cast first into the abyss, the bottomless
pit, and then into the lake of fire.

In like manner we find in Abraham"'s case a promise made
to the seed. Turn to the epistle to the Galatians iii. 3, “And
the Scripture foreseeing that God would justify the heathen
through faith. . _. .” Then in the 116th verse, “Now to
Abraham and his seed were the promises given.“ He saith not,
And to seeds, as of many: but as of one, And to thy seed,
which is Christ.” '

I quote this particularly, because I know one person who
has dared to teach that the Scriptures are evidently imperfect,
from that very verse. We are prepared, beloved friends,
humbly and reverently to stand upon the verse. I am pre-
pared to rest all my hopes and confidence of the presence of
Christ for ever on that verse alone. “He saith not, And to
seeds, as of many ;‘ but as of one, And to thy seed, which is
Christ.” Christ is before God in everything; upon His
shoulder hangs salvation. Every promise of God is yea and
amen in Christ. You have no hope at all if this is not the
Word of God. Remember, your salvation is bound up in
that. And, what is more, God’s glory in this world of sin,
God’s glory through everything ‘and to eternity hangs upon

THE rnsrmarron or rnn LETTERS
--not merely the words, but the letters of God’s Holy Word.
Depend upon it, if your consciences were reached, there would
not be many infidels. It is because the conscience is not
reached; it is because the intellect is at work in a merely
carnal way; and the Scripture itself tells us that the natural
man discerneth not the things of the Spirit of God; that they
are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned. p
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God gives such an account of man in Scripture as manidoes
not like, and man turns round‘ and says that thejWord of God
is not the Word of God ; that He did not inspire it. God
says of man, “The whole head is sick, the whole heart faint;
from the sole of the foot to the head (the whole carnal being)
there is no soundness; wounds and bruises and putrifying
sores.” My God is right, but it a withering sentence for me.
It seems as by the breath of the Almighty all the freshness of
my youth, nay, all my_health, nay, all my being, were con-
sumed. It is a natural thing to turn round, and, if possible,
make it not the Word of God ; but my salvation is in it.
When God tells me such a terrible story about myself,_ what
has He done? He has crucified my old man with l,Christ.
And what is my old man P What I was when God met me in
His grace. Everything that I carried-—I was going .to say—
under my hat. All my being. - That is what my old man was.

It is crucified with Christ that “the body of sin might be
destroyed;” so that this withering sentence against the worth-
lessness and guiltiness of nature is my salvation because of that
with which God has linked it; the entire deliverance through
Christ His Blessed Son; so it runs through Scripture.

(Ta be completed in next issue.)

TRADE . .. . TILL I COME.
(Luke xix. 13., R. V.) .

GN incident is told of Baron Rothschild, that he once sat
as a beggar to Ary Sheffer, the famous painter. His

disguise was so complete that a gentleman coming into the
room had compassion upon him, and gave him a piece of
money. ‘Ten years later the gentleman received a letter
enclosing an orderpfor 1o,ooo francs. This was the letter:
“Sir,---You o day gave a louis to Baron Rothschild in the
studio of Ary Sheffer. He has employed it, and to-day sends
you the little capital with which you entrusted him, together
w1th its‘ interest A good action always brings good for-
tune.—-James DE Rornscrntn.”

Christian, what are you doing with that. which has been
entrustedto you? Are you awake to the fact that Christ Jesus
our Lord has committed to you something to “employ” for
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Him, to “trade” with “till He come.” Are you remembering
hourly and daily that “ye are not your own; ye are bought
with a price” (1 Cor. vi. I9, 20).

Your sovereign Lord expects you to use your time, talents,
money, health, strength, &c., for Him. The day is near when
He will “return” and call His servants that He may know
how much everyone has “gained by trading.” In the above
incident we see how a man of the world was wise as to
temporal gain. Fellow-believer, are you wise as to gain for
eternity. We are called upon not to lay up treasure on earth,
but to “lay up treasure in heaven” (Matt. vi. I9, 2o). Let us
not be content merely to be delivered from the wrath to come
(though that is a marvellous thing), but let us awake to the
opportunities that crowd upon us daily of “trading” in view of
that soon-coming day. Some one may say, “Oh, I have so
little, so very little to use for Him, and my sphere is so limited,
that I am afraid there is no use trying. Listen to what the
Lord Iesus said: “To every man his work”-(ll/Iark xiii. 34).
Yield yourself entirely to Him. Remember it is your privilege
to serve Him in the most ordinary matters of daily life (Col. iii.
2 3, 24.). If we serve Him faithfully in the little things that lie
close to our hand, this will fit us for higher service (Luke xvi.
IO). Let us not forget that “the night is far spent, the day is
at hand,” and very soon our present opportunity will have
gone for ever. J. M.

I. - - --_=—_ _ - -+

THINGS NOT T0 BE FORGOTTEN.
Remember and forget not how thou provokest the Lord thy

God (Dent. ix. 7).
Thou shalt blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under

heaven : thou shalt rzetfergei it (Deut. xxv. I9).
And the covenant I have made with you ye shall ezetferget

(2 Kings xvii. 38).
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forge! mu‘ all His benefits

(Psalm ciii. 2).
My son, fergez‘ not my law (Prov. iii. 1).
Get wisdom, get understanding : farget 2? not (Prov. iv. 5).
But to do good and to communicate, forge! not (Heb. xiii.

16). w. H.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF THE KINGDOM.
(john ii_)

@O Nathaniel, at the close of chapter i. the Lord spake of
the coming Kingdom, with its concomitants of glory,

the heavens opened to erzrtk, which before could only open to
wee Mae: on it, the Son of the Bosom in the place of depend-
ence. The Kingdom will see the angels of God ascending
and descending upon the Son of Man, adoring Him and
serving Him. Man is in power then—-Man, in the person of
the Christ of God. The rejected _/meme of Psalm ii. becomes
the enthroned Sea Q7‘./Idem of Psalm viii., with a wider dominion
than even Davidic kingship involved, a wider one than the
first man forfeited, for this blessed second Man out of heaven
eclipses as well as displaces the man of the earth. He will be
known as'Lord of heaven as well as the Regent of earth. Not
to angels but to man has He put in subjection the age to
come of which we delight to speak. Everything will be on a
new footing; not on the innocency of the creature, nor on
legal merit either, but on the sure basis of redemption. No
other foundation could ever sustain this tremendous weight of
glory. ii

Then follows, in the order of inspiration, the marriage feast
at Cana. The guest from Nazareth furnishes the wine (good
wine, too), and “manifested forth His glory.” This “beginning
of miracles” is a sample of the last. In the Millennium not a
single joy will gladden the heart of man which is not of
Christ’s creatioi"? ll/lan’s busy schemes and clever plans, the
onward march of civilisation, his parliaments and dazzling
discoveries, have proved a failure. A weary world will tire of
its gilded toys. “The desire of all nations,” though they feel
it not, is the Man at God’s right hand. And it is well. Help
is laid upon One that is mighty, in whom God has found His
overflowing joy. _

But the Kingdom will be a sphere of holiness as well as of
joy. How could God diffuse the latter if the former be a-
wanting? He must be Himself. Thus we have next Mae
cleansing of the temyfivie. God’s darling thought is to dwell
among men,'but He can only dwell in a clean house. He
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desires not but removes the distance the fall has made
necessary. And if there be /zolzieess ale H23 izozese, there will be
parser abroad. So we read if the Lord went in to purify the
temple He comes em‘ to display the possibilities of His power,
samples of what the age to come will witness. The strong
man bound, his goods are spoiled. The pressure of demonism,
disease and death, is lifted off the minds and bodies of men,
victims of rebel beings who made them such.

Thus in these brief yet full records of the ways of the Son
of God in Galilee and jerusalem at the feast day, we trace in
principle the glory, holiness and power of that day when, on
the brow of the Nazarene, every diadem shall meet. M. 1. R.

I —_—|—I|-i _ ._ _ _ — .—__ ._ - — - - _

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS FOR YOUNG
CHRISTIANS.

I. What am I? A sinner for whom Christ died (Rom. v..
6-8), and having believed on Him, I am saved. (john iii.
I4-I6).

2. Where am I? “In Christ,” no longer under condemna-
tion (Rom viii. I, Col. iii. 3) ; but sheltered by His blood
(Exod. xii. I 3, Rom. "v. 9) ; accepted in Christ, who is my
Righteousness (1 Cor. i. 30, 2 Cor. v. 21:, Eph. i. 4-6) ; and
sealed by His Holy Spirit (Eph. i. 13, I4, 2 Cor. i. 22).

3. Whose am I P Notmy own, but Christ’s, who purchased
me by His blood (1 Peter i. I8, I Cor. vi. 2o) _; therefore I
belong to Him; and am set apart for His purposes (Ps. iv. 3,
Isa. xliii. 21).

4. VVhat then? Henceforth by His grace and help I will
yield myself to Him day by day (Rom. xii. r, 2), remembering
I am thus saved, sealed, set apart, and so should be sur-
rendered. -

“ Loved of my Lord with love intense, with love again I burn;
Chosen of Thee ere time began, I choose Thee in return.
VVha.te’er consists not with Thy will, O teach me to resign-
I‘m rich to all intents of bliss, since my Beloved‘s mine.”

. w. J. H. B.
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“WITHOUT ONE SPOT.”
Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee."--Cant. iv. 7'.
And their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord.”-Isaiah xliv. 1:7

LI.-r fair, without one spot!
How can it be

That sin Thou seest not,
My_Lord, on me?

"Foras the shady hue
Of Kedar’s tents I view
My sins, Jnor small nor few,

Black as the night.

Hast Thou declared me, Lord,
“ Whiter than snow?”

Then I believe Thy word,
Though sense says no;

Thy righteousness divine
Wrapt round this soul of mine
Expounds these words of Thine:

“Clean every whit.”

J

On me Thy beauty, Lord,
Thou dost behold;

Be Thy great name adored,
Thy love extolled.

Thy blood has made me clean
From every stain of sin,
Brought me the vail within--

Praise be to Thee. A- W- P- S-
(3r'2}3rz'rzrz1fes' Przrferuezy. I O I
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CHRIST ALL IN ALL.

IF we have remission of sins, it is through the blood of Christ;
if we have a title to an eternal inheritance, it is through

His life; if we rejoice in hope of everlasting glory, it is because
He has entered that glory for us. The presence, the favour
of Christ, constitutes the daylight of the Christian, intwhich
he walks, and in which he works. Y

-=' — — '- -

GREAT gift is good, great grace is better. The Devil does not
object to great gift, yea, he may even use the gzfl ef a mam to
obscure the gift Qf Gea’,' but he positively trembles "at the
presence of great grace. I

NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

she are ct hives.
Original Notes on the Gospel Scheme qf Lessons on the Life of our Lord.

Jesus Christ, so arranged. that the young mind, instead of having fragmentary
thoughts, may have a somewhat connected conception of the glory of His-
wonderful life, and that their minds and hearts may be centred on THE DIVINE
sow oF eon awn savronn on MEN.

-i-it

Lessors ).'(')(..Yi'1'.~e9z‘}i Aregrrsz‘, I396.
JESUS SENDS AWAY A MAN SAD (Matt. xix. 16-26).

Mernewy verse 21;.
An important question on an important subject—-what is goodness?

The only good—-All Sl1OI'lZ—Tl1& measure and the test-Fa1lure—The
choice—A contrast.

TERNAL Life and all that is comprehended in that momentous
g title is the subject of the present lesson. How it was viewed by

the young ruler and the mistakes he made about the way of
obtaining it, as well the searching words of our Lord concerning his-
fancied “goodness, are full of instruction.

" Good Master.” Mark x. I7 tells us one came (a ruler, Luke
xviii. 18) “running and kneeled ” to jesus, both good ways of coming-
in a hurry and in a humbled manner-—but the heart should be humbled
as well as the person. “ Good Master ” was on his lips, but words are
only value for what we mean by them—the young ruler’s words did not
appear to mean much in Iesus’ mind, as we shall see.

“ What Good Thing? " Again the word good! Does he
understand what it means?

“ None good but One.” This is equal to asking the young ruler if
he will put jesus on that high level,—and at the same time is a plain
statement to the young man that he himself is not “good ” even though
men might call him by comparison so, and he might think it too.

However, “ if thou wilt enter into life keep the commandments. ”'
That is the test, as in the case of the lawyer of Luke x., the mirror
meant to convey the knowledge of sin (Rom. iii. 2o). Alas! man
blindly fails to see its claims and his failure to meet them.

I02
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Notes rm Szmdcy School Lessons.

“What lack I yet?” “All these -things have I kept." This
shows what was the state of that young ruler‘s heart—not a convicted,
needy sinner, like the publican, but a I_Pharisee (see Luke xviii. I1).
Totally unconscious of sin and need, he wanted some fresh thing to (10.

“If thou Wilt. be perfect." Blindly aiming at perfection in
himself; a severe test is put to him. “Sell” and "give." The test
was too great; he had to turn away from his "good Master”--too
good, too high, for human nature.

It was a sad parting, but n-ecessary—irnpossible for those who trust
in riches to enter. Yet the poorest may freely go in. Riches do not
help but hinder. _

Contrast the young ruler's goodness with the Lord Iesus Himself, the
Good One, who in I-Iis perfect love parted with all He had for poor
sinners (2 Cor. viii. 9), the Perfect One who stood that test and laid
down I-Iis very life in His filling i-up of the perfect law of love to _(_}od
and man.

Lessors XXX[[£—:ét/2 Azrgtrrt, 1896.
JESUS ANSWERS THE CRY OF THE NEEDY (Mark x. 46-52).

S jlleraory terse 51.
Darkness and povefi;y—-Mercy not rnerit—0pportunity and impor-

tunity—]esus brought to a halt—Eager expectancy-_) oyous recompense.

AST week we considered the rich “sent empty away." This week
LC we lookat the "hungry filled.”

Blind Bartimaeus—begging. A poor, blind beggar, with
no claim, no merit, not able to recompense (Luke xiv. 12),-—yet a
proper and fit subject for free_grace- (Ps. lxii. 12). “He shall deliver
the needy.“ i See also Ps. cxiii. 5-8; which tells the ways of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

“Jesus, Sen of David." A royal title, different from jesus of
Nazareth of some.

“Have mercy on me.” I am a particular object for mercy, a
needy suppliant (Ps. xl. I7); all that I get will be pure mercy—not
merit. See Luke xviii. 13. ” *- _‘ '

Many Charged him (Ps. iii. 2). The crowd“ had no felt
need, no knowledge of the n1a.n.‘s dark misery, and could easily afford
to prevent him. See Matt. xix. 1:3; Luke ix. I2. '

Jesus stood still. __The cry of real new ever has His attention
and commands His service. A king sat in his council-room with some
of his statesmen; as they deliberated, a sharp cry of pain caused the
king to start up and to run into the passage. It was the king’s child
who had hurt himself, and the affairs of a nation stood still till the
child was helped. So ]esus_ stood still.

- Casting away his garment. The blind beggar hasted to
Jesus. This is very graphic, and suggestive of intense desire and
expectant embracing of the opportunity. See Gen. xi:-2.17; Isa. li. 14.

“ What Wilt 1111011?” Sight, precious sight! "From ordinary men,
coppers he sought; but,'from this Man, Jesus, a much greater benefit—-
that which no other could give. That is how faith glorifies the Lord.
Large petitions are brought to a king (john xvi. 23, 24).

He received his sight, and followed, not like the young ruler,
going away sad, but “out of darkness into light" (1 Peter ii. 9). He
used his new eyesight to follow his benefactor (I—Ieb.‘xii. 2).-

Io3 '
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A/'?)z‘es on Szmday Scizoal Lessors.

Life and light are still gifts fron1']es11S' hands; "Whosoever-will," may
have them. All need life. jesus died that life might be given (Rom.
vi. 23), and the lightjof life illuminates those who believe (Eph. v. 14).

-r .

Lessors XXXIV.—-aged Azrgzzszf, I896.
JESUS BRINGS A__fi"lAN DOWN THE TREE (Luke xix. I-Io).

II/femory verse 9.
The rich pub1ican’s desire—'I‘he disability and obstacles---A plausible

plan but a mistake-The Omniscient Oue—T]:1e call and c1ai.m~—-The
response—Evidence of Salvation—'.I.‘he Saviourfs Life work.

OST interesting is the narrative now before us, showing the
great outcome of the little seed of desire encouraged and
brought to fruition by the knowledge, wisdom, power, and

grace of our Lord jesus Christ, who came to seek and save the lost.
Entered Jericho. Only one passing visit there. Yet a very

much blessed visit to many.‘
t Zaacheus . . . publican . . . rich . . . little of
stature . . . sought to see Jesus, not his riches, not his
position as chief publican, but his desire to see jesus has made him
amous.

Could not for the press. Two things hindered Zaacheus—-he
was little himself and had much to overcome. According to nature none
can see the kingdom of God "(john iii. 3). All are short (Rom iii. 23),
and light weight (Dan. v. 27). Then the crowd intervened as in the
case of the woman in Luke viii. But his desire was deep and real, so
he found a way like the men in Mark ii. 4.

Ran before and climbed up. Not the best way to see and
know jesus, yet it was the best he knew. Many think that they will
have to climb up a good deal before they see ']esus. It was people
who were down who looked up and lived (john iii. I4 ; Num. xvi. 7).

“Make haste; come down, to=day I must abide at thy
house." Every word suggestive. Stopping under that tree our
Lord, knowing perfectly the person perched there, most graciously
met his desire much more abundantly that he asked or thought (Eph.

2o). Notice ]esus claimed entrance to his house, and Zaacheus
must either take Him in or reject Him (Rev. iii. 2o).

Received Him joyfully. The right way to receive jesus; see
Acts viii. 8 and 39, Acts xv. 34, &c.

The sinner’s guest, so they said. Yes, but a saved sinner. Listen,
as Zaacheus speaks: “ Lord, half of my goods I give to the poor," &c.
All is laid at Iesus’ feet. ]esus is made master of Zaacheus’ whole
fortune; that is conversion, and drew from ]esus the words "Salva=-
tion. is come to this l-muse." Salvation is at work, its effect is
seen—rea.l, practical salvation. “ This is a son of Abraham,” like
Abraham of old, who could give up for God and stand out for God—-
the real children of Abraham are believers (Gal. 29).

"For the Son of Man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost" (Matt. xviii. Io). Zaacheus had been amongst
the so-called lapsed or lost. His fellows could not restore him even to
their own jewish level. jesus came and raised him much higher--
saved him.

To seek and save the lost was and is the great work of jesus. Wher-
ever we see Him we find Him engaged in that. At Sychar, in" Galilee,
in Ierlcho, in Gethsemane, on Calvary, and in Holy Spirit’s power in
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Notes an Szmdzzy Sskaol Lessons.

the Apostles, and evangelists, and in all true work, Sunday’-school
included, jesus is “ come to seek and-save that Wl2|1ClZl was lost."

_ LESSON XXXK-—3oz."Z: August, I896.
JESUS TEACHES FROM A HEN AND CHICKENS (Matt.

xxiii. 23-39). Marzzarjr verse 29.
Fouretelliugs of coming judgment--Character, doings and doom of

blind professors—Lost yet 1oved—Lengings of 1ove——-The safe refuge-A.
desolate honse—-Return and restoration.
HE last few days of our Lord’s life on earth, the rejected King and

despised Son of Man, were fitly busy days, pregnant with weighty
utterances of faithfultruth and revealings of love in the midst of

darkness and enmity. Our present Lesson is worthy of, and will repay,
prayerful study.

Scribes and Pharisees . . . tlflypocrites . . . Blind guides.
Around jesus they thronged, on their lips pious expressions-on their
dress badges of religion-—-but to the all-seeing eye of the Holy One how
vain, shallow, and artificial. {issue knows what is in man (john 25 ;
Heb. iv, 13); and dreadful is t e character portrayed in these verses.

Notice and explain a few of the similes and plain statements. Paying
tithes of minute things yet missing the weightiest matters. Blind yet
professing to guide-awful mistake, great calamity (Luke vi. 39).

Clean outside and inside foul. “ Man looketh on the outward
appearance” (I Sam. xvi. 7). -

" Whited sepulchres." Outside whitewashed, but inwards death
and corruption. Tomb builders and sepulchre adorners, professing
reverence for dead saints, yet persecuting to death living children of
God. Responsible as sons of murderers, and their lineal descendants
and successors in their deeds, straight on the way to judgment (ver. 33).

“ Behold I send you.“ Notwithstanding His own rejection and
murder, His patient, long-sufiering grace in Pentecostal power con-
tinned, and does yet continue. Acts is a record of this. " Unto you
first, God having raised up I-Iis Son jesus sent Him to bless you " (Acts
iii. 26). " Begin at ]e1-usalem ” (Luke xxiv. 27).

“ 0 Jerusalem. Jerusalem I '1’. Though this their character and
-these their ways He loved them, so loved them. With streaming ‘eyes
(Luke xix. 41) He looked upon that loved spot, the central scene of the
history of God's dealings with man and these sons of Abraham, Isaac,
and jacob, the particular objects of His sovereign grace all spread out
before Him. As they said at the grave of Lazarus (the other recorded
weeping-place of the Lordh “ Behold how He loved " (john id. 36).

“ As a hen gatheret .” Lovely, natural, simple, and touching
simile of our Lord’s heart, will, and ways. In the same manner, be-
cause of the same sort of causes, with the same desires, and for the
same object as the mother hen calls her helpless brood together under
the shelter of her wings, does the Lord desire to gather poor, blinded,
evil sons of men.

The parent bird foresees dangers unseen to her loved ones and calls
them together to her wings of shelter, then they being in that safe place
her own person is interposed between them and their foes. If sufiering
is to be endured, she sufiers and faces death for them.

Yes, if we are to be gathered (Isa. 6) our sins are there too; and
even death (]ohn xi. 51, 52) in its most shameful form was endured for
those who gather under His blessed shelter (Isa. xnxii. 2).
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Notes on Smzday Scizool Lessons.
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" Ye shall say ” tells of a day yet to come when jesus now rejected
will be the accepted Messiah, and received joyfully in the very place
He was cast out of.

Lesson: XXXVf.—t5tk Sr,z'u‘rrrz.ber', I396.
JESUS TELLS OF HIS COMING AGAIN (Matt. xxv. I-I3). £11.22. 6.

The expected Once-The expectant ones—Prepared to wait--A time
of trial --Universal dec1cnsion—~The midnight cry and the midnight need
—Persona1 responsibility-Inside and outside,

GE coming again of the Lord jesus Christ—once rejected and
slaiI.t-~—now neglected and forgotten~—-is the most momentous
subject which can engage the human mind, and it will'be well if

teachers can, in the Holy Spirit‘s power, impress its reality and
importance on their scholars. This parable is one of a series given in
response to the request of the disciples (Matt. xxiv. 3), for information
about “ the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the age."

“Then shall the Kingdom of Heaven." That is, the arrival of
the Bridegroom will be the consummation of the history of which the
parable is a likeness; so that the parable may cover in an outline, the
intervening action of the professing church on earth.

Ten Virgins. Usual custom thus to celebrate eastern marriages.
Of the intended arrival of the Bridegroom for His Bride they are made
aware, and with different degrees of wisdom they e2! set forth, intending
to meet Him and join the marriage festivities.

Five . . . wise (or prudent) and five foolish. The wisdom and.
foolishness is manifested in their earliest action. A burning torch
without any means of maintenance of the light was sufiicient for five;
underestimating the need of the case, as if the light would only be
needed for a -very short time. Similar truths are elsewhere taught.
A house on sand (Matt. viii. 27), as if no storm were coming; seed with-
out a root (Matt. xiii. 5), withering away under the scorching sun§
Many begin well (Gal. v. 7), who fail to continue to go on well and end
well. The prudent virgins took besides the torch of profession the
vessel of possession; had resources beyond the mere present flame.
Doubtless gathering from the same word of the coming advent the
truth of an intervening night of trial, of watching and waiting, they
sought the needed supplies sufficient to last till the arrival of the full
time. All slumbered. Historically true. How bright in early church
history the expectancy of the Lord's return (I These. i. to), yet how
lost that hope during the " dark ages."

At midnight. Again the word of His coming reaches them with
its fresh call to “go out to meet Him." But this time the difference
0011135 to the front, The veggelg unnoticed before are prominent now.
Dim lights the best, but if there be oil vessel, dim lights can be
brightened into shining lights again. Then the need, but at midnight
hour where the supply?

Ready! Happy condition! While the parable is a picture of the
professing church; yet the same principles apply to individual-souls.
Ready or not ready is the condition of every one. As the lamp of life
on earth flickers and dies, there is or is not a life eternal flowing in
(2 Cor. iv. I6). The need is not only professed going out to meet the
Lord, but real union with the Lord jesus; washed in the precious shed
blood,'and enlightened by the Holy Spirit, ready for His appearing to
“ enter in" to marriage feasting (Matt. xxii. I-I4 ; Rev. xix. 9).
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3.

Omlirzes of Scripture Stzrdies.

CALLED.
Called to Holiness, — I Peter i. I 5- Called to Blessing, - I Peter iii. 9
Called out of Darkness, I Peter ii. 9
Called into Light, - I Peter ii. 9
Called to Patience, - I Peter ii. 21

Called to eternal Glory, I Peter v. Io
Called to Glory and

Virtue, - - - 2 Peter i. 3
M. E. S.

THE SHEPHERD -PSALlV[—~A STUDY.
The Lord Jesus is spoken of in Psalm xxiii. as :

verse 1
verse 2
verse 3
verse 4

I. The Shepherd, - -
2. The Leader, - -
3. The\Restore-r, - -
4. The Comforter, - -

5. The Preparer, - - verse 5
6. The Anointer, - - verse 5
7. The Follower, - - verse 6

The first verse speaks of Him as'a Shepherd. The word used as an

throughout the Psalm. _
S—-upplying, - _ “ I shall I10ll I-Willi.” ' - - -
H-—eavenly, ~ ' “ The Lord,‘ - - " - - -

Ilcouraging, - ggar no evil . . . with me,” — -
-——repar1n.g, - on preparest,“ - - '- - -
--ealing, - - “ He restoreth my soul,“ -- - - - verse 3
_.ncompassing, - “ Before me; with me ; after me,” - verses 2, 4, 6
__ight@@u5, - “ Paths of r1ghteousuess,” - - _- - verse 3
—-elivering, - “ I will fear no evil, for Thy rod and staffowrsm

Acrostic may teach us what kind of a Shepherd jesus is, as illustrated

verse I
VEISE I
verse 4
verse 5

they comfort me,” ~ - - - verse 4
Seven things for the Believer in verse 4:

_ I-Iis Place, - - - - “ The valley of the shadow Of death.”

. His Peace, - -
4. His ersonal Com anio
5

_ P P 111 "
. Hts Presence, - - -

6. His Protection, - - -
7. His present Comfort, -

Cl'lRlST’S ABILITY. ~
1. Able to Save, - Heb. vii. 25
2. Able to Keep, - - jude 24

. Able to Succour, - I-leb. ii. I83
4. Able to do Abundautly, Eph. iii.
5 . Able to make Grace

Abound, - 2 Cor. ix. .3
6. Able to Subdue, —- Phil. iii. 21
7. Able to Present Faultless, Jude 24

I

2. His Progress, - .- - - - - - “ Walk.”
3 __ (I iii- Fear no evil.

- - “ Thon."
- “ With me.”

- “ Thy rod and staff.”
“ They comfort me.”

, F. J. I).
FROM GRACE TO GRACE.

(.2 Corinthians v.)
V. 1, The Believer’s Assurance
Vs. 2-4, The Believer’s Desire
Vs. 5-8, The Believer’s Confidence
V. 9 (R.v.), The Believer’s Ambition
V. IO, The Believer’s Reward
Vs. I I~I5, The Believers Persuasion
Vs. I6-21, The Believer's Mission

'T.].VV.hI.

_ n-1

-1- nu

“ -I

4- .-

INTERCESSION.
I. In fellowship with CHRIST (I jn. i. 3), intercession is a privilege (He. vii. 25)

v. I6; I Tim. ii. I, 4, 8).
As priests unto Goo (I Peter ii. 5), it is a duty (Col. i. 9-II ; james)

As ambassadors forCHRIST (2 Cor. v. 20), it is a responsibility (Ex.xvii.9-1 3)
Ea£i.II.
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0m‘Zz'1zes qf Sarzjfitzare Stzsdies.

JEHOVAI1 NlSSl~—-THE LORD MY BANNER.
A Banner 0mv'.—“His banner over me was love,“ - Song of Sol. ii. 4,
A Banner GrTz1m.——" Thou has grease a banner to them

that fear Thee,” - - - - - - - - _ Ps. lx. 4
A Banner Sea‘ e.-rp.--“In the Name of our God we will '

set up our banners,” - - - - - ' - Ps. xx. 5
A Banner Terribfe.-‘ ‘Terrible as an armyvvith banners,” Song ofSol. vi. 4.-Io

This last verse demands a little explanation. The Bride is first called
Emerita/it! and comely before she is called 2'2:-"?v'6le (verse 4); she is also called

f.Erz'r and clear before she is called tewshle (verse Io). When will the
Church learn that-her power lies in the cleas-were of /tar heads, and her
iwyiuevzce is dependent upon her /zoizieess. T. B.

" PRESENT YOURSELVES.” BETTER THINGS OF l'lEBRE‘W$.
I . ' The heart established, Heb. xiii. 9
2. Feet in the race, - Heb. xii. I
3. Eyes upon Iesus, - Heb. xii. 2
4. Hands to minister, - Eph. iv. 28
5. Body a living Sacri-

fice, - — - Rom. xii. I
6. Mind on things above, Col. iii. 2
7. Spirit, soul and body

preservedblameless, I Thess.v.23
Yield yourselves unto the Lord,

2 Chron. xxx. 8. J_K_

I. Better than Angels,-
2. Better Hope, - -
3. Better Testament, -
4. Better Covenant, -
5 . Better Promise, -

Heb. i. 4
vii. I9
vii. 22
viii. 6

,, viii. 6
6. Better Sacrifice, - ,, ix. 23
7. Better Substance, - x. 34
3. Better Country, - xi. I6
9

IO

ii

II

ii

3!

jl

I!

I!

. Better Resurrection, xi. 35

. Better Thing, - 'x1. 40
Better Things, - "xn. 24II.

n’i'.s.s..
THE BELIEVER and “ALL THINGS" (Cotlplets).
PRIVILEGE. Rnseonsrnrnrrv.

"A11 tfings" are yours (I Con} Adorn the (doctrine in "all
)iii. 21; things" Titus Io) -

" All things ” are possible to him Charity (Love) believeth " all
that believeth (Mark ix. 23) - ' things " (I Cor. 7)

" All things " work together for { Giving thanks always for “ all
good (Rom. 28) things " v. 2o)

" All things " freely given us vvith ( Showing thysel a pattern of good
Chlist (Rom. 32) works in “alIt_hings" ('I'it.ii.7)

“ All things " that pertain to life {That God might be glorified 1n
and godliness (2 Pet. i. 3) " all things” (1 Pet. iv. I1)
The Bel.iever‘s POSITION. The Believefs Coxnrrxon.

justified from “ all things" (Acts H A11 »,hi,;,gS*= -mg become new
3111- 39) (2 Cor. v. I7)

THE Believer?" 5AFEGUARD- The Believer’s Pownn for Living.
Watch thou in "rail things " (2

Tim. iv. 5)
Prove “ all things," &c. (I Thess.

v. 21)
The Believer’s BALLAST.

Theend of " all things" is at
hand; be sober, and watch
unto prayer (1: Pet. iv. 7)

+Ii—II\.-lg"-_‘_;__—.~

I can do " all things " through
Christ who strengtheneth me
(Phil. 4-I3)

I-Ie 1s able even to subdue " all
things ” unto Himself (Phil.

21:)
Having all suficienc in "all

things (2 Cor. ix. Sly
The Believer-‘s FUTURE PORTION.

He that overcorneth shall inherit all things, 360. (Rev. xxi. 7) D.T.B.
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THE SCRIPTURES :
THEIR INSPIRATION, THEIR CHARACTER, AND THEIR DIVINE ORIGIN.

Address given in Aberdeen by Dr. T. N'Ea'rnv-Part II.

BRAHAM Ioffered up':Isaac by the command of God.
E It is now found bythose higher critics and by those
infidelpreachers that it was a remnant of his old education as
a heathen man, and that he mistook that for the voice of God.
I find from the lips of God that he did it by faith. The Holy
Ghostsaid, “ By faith Abraham offered up his son.” O that
the critics would get down at the feet of the Lord Iesus Christ,
and that they would there learn that there was a greater than
Abraham and a greater than Isaac there. Abraham-you can
follow him and I can follow him [as he leads his only son
three "days and at least two nights, and I daresay he scarcely
sleeps. His eyes turn constantly upon Isaac, his (fondly-loved
one, the one whom he had connected with the promises of
God: “ In Isaac shall thy seed be called.” Yet he was to take
him and offer him up. p

What did our God experience? What was His heart when
He took His only Son, His Isaac, when He offered Him up,
delivered Him up for us all? What did our God feel? He
had a Fatherls heart, as He put His eternal and infinite hand
in His bosom and gave that Son for you and me. Our God
has brought it near to us ; He could stop the sacrifice at the
right moment; He could sustain the faith of Abraham and
giverhim his son back in resurrection, and even stopped the
knife from doing its work, and yet ‘illustrate His perfect love
and test the love and faith of Abraham. Yes, “ They are they
which testify of me.” _
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T/ze St'rglntures.

rr IS OF CHRIST ALL THROUGH.
But it is not only in this way that Christ and the Scriptures

are connected. The Scripture is the Word of God ;’ Christ is
supremely and eternally the Word of God. He is the revela-
tion of the heart of God ; He is the revelation of the thoughts
of God ; rHe is the revelation of the bosom of the Father. ]ust
take one verse in regard to that, in the first chapter of ]0hn’s
Gospel : “ And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
and we beheld His glory.” I think it is one of the sweetest
chapters to read when one requires rest. When the mind
needs to be soothed, read the first chapter of ]ohn : nay, read
the whole gospel. His whole path here below was the mani-
festation: of what God is. See Him at the well of Samaria,
tired, hungry, thirsty. -You know the story. The disciples
hadgone to buy meat. He asked for a drink of water. But
God is there---God that cannot be hid, God at the work of
grace in the "revelation of Himself--and before He has gone
far He is telling the woman that he that shall drink of this
water shall thirst again; but he that drinketh of the water that
I shall give him-—this tired, this hungry, this thirsty Man I-
shall be a well of water springing up into everlasting life. Now,
the only well is the Holy Ghost ; and if that fatigued Man can
give the Holy Ghost, if He can put the Holy Ghost right down
in a heart and make it spring into everlasting life, it is God
over all, blessed for evermore. And His touching humiliation
--O it is sweet as can be! You see that it is God that is there.
You see that it is the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eter-
nity. But He is humbled down to seek a poor woman in her
sins ; to seek her that He may put in that corrupted heart the
well of water that springs into everlasting life. H

I was going to show how the Lord was revealed in the
Scriptures as a

PROPHET, A PRIEST, AND A KING.
As a Prrp/tea‘. I was going to quote a verse in Acts iii. 22.

“ A prophet like unto me,” Moses says ; “ but,” he adds,
“ whosoever.will_ not hear that prophet shall be destroyed from
among the people.” That is a very solemn word in view of the

- 1 1 o
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Tke Scrzjalures.

Lord Jesus Christ, and in view of the Word of God, whichis
the revelation of God--a revelation of God that puts you and
me under the responsibility of God Himself having spoken to us.

Then Hi: is a Prilesz‘. In Hebrews vii. you will find it
developed. It is the Melchisedec priest, the priest upon his
throne. It is Christ jesus, my -Lord. He is a priest for ever
after the order of Melchisedec. He will take up the Aaronic
function; but He is a priest -for y ever after the order of
Melchisedec.

T/ten as K'z'ng. p Just refer for a moment to 2 Samuel xxii. 25
“ The Spirit of jehovah spake by Me, and His Word was in My
tongue.” That rnightbe written upon every verse, and upon
every chapter in this book: “ His Word was in my tongue.”
Verse 3: “ The God of Israel said, The Rock of Israel spake
to me, he that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear
of God.” O it is Christ; herein the volume of the Book it is
written of Him: “ He that ruleth over men must be just.”
That is the Lord Jesus, the Priest upon His throne, hushing
the groaning of creation, and bringing in the eternal Sabbath
of rest as regards the earth, the Sabbath of God.

Read also a verse or two in the first chapter of St. Luke.
Verse 68: “ Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath
visited and redeemed His people.” That simply (always, I
believe, when it is not otherwise specified) means the people of
God—-Israel. “ And hath raised up a horn of salvation for us
in the house of His servant l)avid.”

Beloved friends, let us just read the Scriptures with this
thought. It will he very fruitful for every one of us. _

Christ is the object,
Christ is the subject,
Christ is the burden of Scripture.

“ They are they which testify of Me.” Another thing, seek
always every time you read the Word of God that it may be
the revelation of God to your soul, that God the Holy Ghost
may shine through the words-—-they are all written by Him-—
and give you the ministry of Christ in His Holy Word. May
God grant it, for His Name’s sake.

I 1 1
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THE EYES OF THE LORD.
By Gannon MiiLJ:.ER, Bristol.

“ The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and His ears are open
unto their cry ” (Psalm axxiv. 15).

MOST precious verse! The eyes of our heavenly Father
_ G are continually fixed on us, and for the very purpose of
finding out what we need. This moment His eyes are on
every one of His children. When we rose this miorning, the‘
eyes of God on us; while we were dressing ourselves, the eyes
of God on us; whenwe were at our meal, the eyes of God on
us; when we are at our work, whatever it be, the eye of God
is on us. O how precious, how exceedingly precious.

But the point is, to enter z'm‘o z'z‘_; to say to ourselves: “ Thus
it is with me, thus it is at this moment.” That means, if in
trial, in perplexity of circumstances, in weakness, in sickness,
however it may be with us, journeying by land or by sea, to
say to ourselves: "" This is a reality, verily the eyes of Gad are
on me, if not a single human being looked upon me or cared
about me, the eyes of Goa’ are on me, and for the very. purpose
of guiding, protecting, and watching over me, so that no real
harm shall befall me.”

Remember that word, and seek to lay hold on it, receive it
into yourlheart, and believe it in your inmost soul. I“ There
shall no evil happen to the just.” A thousand thingsmay
happen which seem to be harm to us, but in reality never,
never, never, under any. circumstances, can any real harm
come to us, because the eyes of Goa’ are upon us and He is
continually watching over us.

Then not merely this, but, “His ears are ajzesz ante z‘/res?‘
cry.” Goa’ is doing Hz? part; lie looks 0?? as, watches over us,
sees what we need. We have to do am" part ; in speak in Him
about what surrounds us, what is the position in which we find
ourselves, what are our difficulties and trials, dealing with Him
as ay Friend, as a Helper, as a "Father who loves His children,
speaking to Him about every!/zzieg.

O the infinitely precious position in which we are placed
through the Cross of our Lord jesus Christ I David was in it
because of the Messiah who was to come,; we are in it because
of the Messiah who did come, the Samba? qf sinners who has
brought all these wondrous blessings to us.
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A slsTER’S* PLEA FOR SISTERS.
i WONDER why no sis-

ters have come out.
y Surely some are exer-

cised about the need in
these parts. Did they but
see the need as we see
it—--and that only in part-—'-
surely they could not sing
so lustily the hymn with
these lines :'_"T'

" Far, far away, in heathen
darkness dwelling,

Millions of souls for ever
may be lost.”

Pierson has said, “We have
been acting\as though we
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I notice from some oi
the home papers I receive
that “The coming again
of o,ur_Lord” is being much
spoken about. Surely those
who believe in His near
return will be those who
put the “Go out quickly”
alongside the “Surely I

4 come quickly.” But I do
not want to sermonise; only the painful contrast between the
handful of workers here among the millions, and the over-
flowing meetings with thousands of professing Christian workers
I have witnessed in my own native city, will keep rising
up before me. The other day I could not keep back my tears
while I was telling them that in my own land they had
religion of “love” not propagated by sword but by the power
of the Holy Ghost, through those whose life had been changed
by believing it. A Malay told me a short time ago that
Arabic is the language, used in heaven. I said to him that I
knew nothing of it, and that I was going to heaven; he coolly
told me if I did not learn it here I must there, and that those
who did know it would receive positions, etc. Many of the
people do not understand how to read their own mother tongue,
but are taught almost from infancy the Koran. E. c. MACLAY.
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CDUNSELS T0 Yousro CH1-1ISTIANS..—-—I.

GET THOROUGHLY CLEAR A5 TO THE
SIN QUESTION.

IS there a lurking suspicion in the soul, a shadow across the
_ heart, a quiver of conscience? Then you are not perfectly

clear as to your acceptance with God-—-Is that it? Now, dear
young Chris1:ian,you will never grasp the breadth or fathom
the depth of God’s work for you unless you learn what Christ
has effected on the Cross for you. The Cross is earth’s and
heaven’s lesson for eternity. But there are two statements
which if you grip you will doubt no more. First, “When He
had by Himself purged our (sins, He sat down on the right
hand of the Majesty on high” (Heb. i. 3). The purging of
our sins is part of Hisdivine glory. It was a divine work to
create worlds and sustain them. It was as truly a divine work
to purge our sins. He has done it.

You may doubt and question the efficacy of the work—
When? When the throne of the Eternal totters-—WhenP
When the crown falls from the brow of the Mighty One who,
in love, grappled with our sins and purged them from before
the face of God. Second, “The worshippers 0:-zreparged should
have had no more conscience of sins” (Heb. X. 2). Now,
through faith in the testimony of God, the believer is “once
purged.” This is an act of present and eternal value, never to
be repeated. We are conscious of sin within and without.
But “once purged” and “no more conscience of sins” is
enough to dispel every doubt, and set the most troubled
conscience at perfect rest. Your sins purged by Christ, and
your conscience purged by faith are enough! God’s eye on
the Blood and His Word in your heart (Exod. xii. 12)-.--the
former for serarzij/, and the latter for confidence--is a lesson of
priceless value for every young Christian to start with. Those
two passages in the Hebrews form a rock to which, if you
anchor your soul and conscience, you will ride triumphantly
over every wave of unbelief. Grip God’s Word; get anchored
on the rock ; all, all then is well. i W. s.
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SHE KISSED HIS FEET?
By WILLIAM BLANE.

SHE kissed his feet,
Those feet that trod the lonely path below
From which the crimson blood so soon would flow!

In grief complete, r
While weeping there with broken heart
Tears which her sense of sin did start,

She kissed his feet.

L0ve’s token this,
And Love’s fond pledge that v-in her after days
She would Him follow who her soul did raise

' i From sin’s abyss—-
Yes, follow Him through trials all,
Till she before His feet should fall

‘Mid Heaverfs bliss.

Thus every one
Who knows the Saviour’s frank, forgiving love,
And hopes to fall before His feet above,

Has kissed God’s Son.
Yes, kissed His feet in pledge that they
Would not until the crowning day

His footprints shun.

Have we fulfilled
All that the kissing of His feet implied?
Or when with humbling steps our love was tried,

Have we, self-willed,
Eschewed the path His feet have trod,
And chosen for ourselves the road

__ Earth’s lustres gild? y
*1‘ From “Songs of Life _a11d I-lope," just published, 2/6 post f1-@~e_
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Tl-IE TIME 01= REJECTION.
mEPHIBOSHETH was a real lover of David So long as

i David was on the throne, Mephibosheth ate at the
king’s table, as one of the king’s sons (2 Sam. ix. I1); and a
~very rejoicing time he would have. But there was a conspiracy
against___,David—-the period of his rejection came, and a usurper
filled the throne. Others might rejoice and make merry, but
not so Mephibosheth. How could he rejoice and make merry
with the followers of Absalom, while the usurper (Absalom)
was on the throne of David, his lord the king? But, the time
of rejection over, David comes back again to reign; and then
we find out that Mephibosheth had not dressed his feet, and so
on, from the day the king departed, um‘z'Z the day he came
again in peace (2 Sam- xix. 24). Then the king says to
Mephibosheth, “Thou and Ziba divide the land ” (2 Sam. xix.
29); but Mephibosheth replies, “ Yea, let him take all, forasmuch
as my /ard the Zez'ag zit came again in peace.” Mephibosheth had
David, and that was all he wanted. What a beautiful picture
that is of this dark day of our Dania’: rejection--—]esus our
Lord, There was a conspiracy against Him, we know; and,
since then, a usurper has filled the throne—-even Satan, “the
god of this world.” How can we rejoice and make merry with
the worldlings, while their god is the usurper on the throne
where David’s Lord should be? jesus, our Lord the King, is
away “on the other side of Jordan 5” and, like Mephibosheth,
nothing will satisfy us but Hzwzseéf. But He is coming again.
Yet a “little while ”-—that is all—and He will be here,’ and
the usurper will be cast down, and the true David, Jesus our
Lord, shall reign gloriously. And as the men of judah went
out to meet the king to bring him back, so shall we whichare
alive and remain be caught up to meet Him, to “the land
beyond the river,“ in the twinkling of an eye, never to feel the
chill of death’s cold waters _; for there shall be no death, no
coflin, no grave, to the blood-bought ones who are alive and
remain unto the coming of the Lord. Now all the true
Mephibosheths will rejoice-in that day ! and so shall we ever be
with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these
words ' for . , .’ “ He‘s comlng, He s commg,

To take His people home." ' w. SHAW.
I 1' 6
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A THREEFOLD WITNESS.

6HE rent veil, the resurrection of jesus, and the Holy
iGhost sent down from heaven, are three witnesses of

God’s power for us, and of Christ’s acceptance for us.

NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHOOL LEssoNs.
Ztbe life of lives.

Original Notes on the Gospel Scheme of Lessons on -the Itife of our Lord
Jesus Christ, so arranged that the young 1111l'ld,~ mstead of having fragmentary
thoughts, may have a somewhat connected conception of the glory of I-Its
wonderful life, and that their minds and hearts may he centred on THE mvlinn
son on eon AND savronn on MEN.

LESSON XXXVII.—-13f/11 Sqafemaer, I896.

JESUS WASHES HIS DlSCIPLES' FEET (john xiii.“ 1-1:7).
Meat. war. Io.

Lord of All, yet the Servant--Perfect Love—Satan’s sea-vant—’I‘he
Disciples’ need—'I‘he-Sinners need,
UR present Lesson contains a- sweet revelation of the Lord ]esus

0 in His perfect love humbling Himself to the servant's place
- among His disciples, and thus giving example and precept to all

His followers. '
Before the feast, when Jesus knew (literally Jesus leaartaag,

as in verse 3}. Knowing all past and all future things (verse 3) about
Himself and those called His own, who were in the wor1d—in the
World the scene of their need of washing.

His hour was come. The hour of His happy return to the
Father’s house— His home. Neither the darkness of the cross nor the
glory of the heavens can alter His affections. i ‘

He loved tothe end. The end signifies the completion of His
love, not the end of His sojourn here-His love is perfect, reaching to
the end of our need.

Supper being ended (literal reading, supper 6.ez':ag some or in pro-
gress—we see supper going on inverses 26-28).

The devil having now put into the heart. At this point
appears perfect love in con'tras‘t with perfect baseness, jesus and His
own land the devil and his own—]udas. Two masters, two kinds of
peep e.

The Father had given. Conscious possession of all things (]no.
35) did not prevent Him but rather caused Him (Heb. xii. 2) to

humb e Himself.
Come from ;. . . arid Went to God. A further expression of

I-Iis divine glory, past and future (]no. xvii. 5).
Thus we are prepared to see that His act of washing His disciples’

feet was done with full knowledge of His dignity and Lordship, and was
not any mistake-as really the act of a King as if He had worn a crown.

Little wonder that Peter said: “ Lord, dost Thou wash my feet P "
Shall his Lord take the slave’s place? (see 1: Sam. xxv. 4!.) The mean-
ing was yet to be made plain to Peter—his need of washing ; the need
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[Voter on Saaday S:/zeal Lessons.

of washing in others ; and the benefit of Christ's washing to Peter, and
Peter's duty to wash others in turn was yet all to be made plain and
clear (see verses I4-I7). .

Now to apply all this to our scholars, in our effort to reach their
hearts. To the believing scholar, Christ our Great High Priest, Sanc-
tifier, Intercessor, Lover, is plainly revealed. To the unsaved, not only
feet washing is needed, but a1! washing—-the laver of the new birth
(Titus iii. 5) ; and, solemn thought, if those who ape Christ's own need
Him so much, how can the unregenerate do without Him? Not water
-or feet washing, but the precious blood of atonement avails for the sin-
ner. When saved, then the cleansing day by day from the defilement
of a defiling world is the necessary experience of the believer.

LESSON XXXVII1.-2oilz'September, I896.

JESUS INSTITUTES THE MEMORIAL FEAST (Luke xxii.
7-2o). Mesa. tier. I6.

The Shadow and the Suhstance—The appointed Place and the ap-
pointed Tin1e—Heart affection--Fe1Iowship—A New Covenant-—“Reme1:n-

er Me,"
E are now privileged to review the action of the Lord close under

Zfi the shadow of the near cross on “ that night in which He we-5
betrayed." -

The day of unleavened bread. In connection with the Passover
feast leaven was to be put away (Ex. xii. I5). '

The Passover must be killed. A necessity if the -first born was
to be spared (Ex. xii. 6) ; so, if we are to be saved, our Lamb mast die
(1 Cor. v. 7; ]no. iii. 14). '

Go and prepare. That is, make necessary arrangements. Peter
and John were to go before the rest and have all in order. Where
‘Wilt Thou ? Leaving the selection to His wisdom-'-a happy way of
allowing Him to show His ability to lead, for, following His direction,
they found the man and the place “ furnished" and fit for their use.

When the hour was ‘come. Our Lord was never behind time-—
to the exact time, at the exact spot, doing the exact thing. -
- With desire. His heart was in the work, eager to reach the goal.
with you, marks His affection for those who gather round I—IiII1—-true
fellowship; happy those who hear the sweet words, “ I," “ with you.”

Before I suffer. App1'0pI*Ii3.tiI1g'~ the victim's place, what meaning
lies in the-words “ I suffer! ” i Suffered for us, F‘ the just for the un-
just " (I Pet. iii. I8). ‘

I1; be fulfilled. All that Paschal sacrifice signified to Israel’s king:
dom" would in the sacrifice of Christ‘be filled up in God's kingdom.

Not drink of the frilit of the ville. Wine typifies joy and re-
joicing; that cup was not His then, till God's kingdom of righteous-
ness, peace, and joy" should be inaugurated (Rom-. xiv. I7)?

And He took bread. The Passover supper being finished, He
instituted the new feast. Passed away, in its ulfilment, the Passover
{B8-Bi; now stands out the new memorial of a Person whose body was
broken for the sake of those who trust in Him.

Likewise also the cup. The poured-out wine in that cup, as H1‘?
handed it to them, signifying the blood that from His opened VBIHS so
freely flowed. The blood of a new covenant (Heb. x. 16, I7), which 15
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Notes on Sunday Sckoo! Lessons.

sealed and made sure in all its fulness of blessing to every believer in
the Lord jesus Christ. -

Precious body broken, precious blood shed, and oft-repeated memo-
rial of Him who laid down His -life for poor sinners. Sweet that He
should desire to be much remembered! (1 Cor. xi. 24, 25).

Satan’s great aim is to make Him to be forgotten, and to deter poor
sinners from knowing the value of _ His sacrifice. May this lesson be
much used to bless believing scholars as well as lead many to trust in
Him and His finished work. '

LESSON JfXXIX.—-27!/z September, 1896.
JESUS POINTS T0 MANY MANSIONS (john xiv. I-14):

Meizzary mass 2.
Faith an Heart troub1e—Hope the comtort for dark days—The Father's

home-Love's service--Love's premise-The way, truth, and life-
Knowing the Father.
AST lesson we were considering the loving care of the Lord jesus

I in providing a “ forget-me-not“ at His parting, that His disciples
might keep Him fresh in their memory " till He come."

Let not your heart be troubled; believe. Believing is the
cure for much trouble. " Only believe ” is for the unsaved. “ Believe
in Me " is for the saved as well.

III My Fatl1er’s 11011.56 _. . . I g0. His Father's abode; a.
place dear to Him, from which He came, in His love, to seek and save ;
to ‘which He was about to return. Beautifully -simple. “ Father-'3.
house " (see also john xx. I7-—“ My Father, your Father ”).

Many mansions (plaees of abode). Room; yes, there's room.
Capacious, with maag! plapes; none will be crowded out, though a.
countless number (Rev. vii. 9). -

I go to prepare for you a place. Love brought Him down to-
prepare a people for heaven; love goes back to have that place secure
to that people.

l will come again. The very same person. No angel sent to-
save; no angel preparing a place; no angel coming for the saved; but
jesus Himself. ' . ‘ nIJ:3.8.3;

. Receive you to Myself. As if He could not afiord to allow any
thing or being come between. . Not only to heaven, but to Myself.

Where I am there ye may be. Highest height of glory is His-
Where is He? “On the right hand of God" (I Peter iii. 22; Heb. i. 3).
" Crowned with glory andhonour" (Heb. ii. 9). “ There,” He says,
“ ye shall be if you are Mine." Vlfho can grasp the thought ? When.
will that be? When He comes, not before. “ We know that when He-.
shall appear " (1 john iii. 2). -" Th'en shall ye also " (Col. iii. 4).
“I am the Way," &c. " Christ is all " (Col. iii. II). The.

approach and access to the Father (Eph. ii. 18; Heb. x. 1:9). The-
truth concerning the Father and concerning all things (Eph. iv. 21);
and the life of all who truly live (john i. 4 ; john 36; Col. iii. 4.). ~

N0 man cometh llI1'l;0 the Father. Every way shut up in.
Genesis iii. 24 ; a new and living way open in Hebrews x.

KHOWH My Father. “ God manifest in the flesh " (1: Tim. iii. I6);
“ the image of-God" (2 Cor. iv. 4); " the express image of. His person "
(Heb. i. 3). See john i. 18. '

So that even here and now it is possible to know.‘God‘s ‘Son ; knovr
I I 9
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..!V0tes we Szmday Sr/2.00! Less.-ms. -

the value of I-Iis precious, finished work; the faithfulness of His love
in preparing an eternal home for us; and, knowing Him, know the
love and power of the “ invisible God.” May such knowledge be the
happy portion of -all.

LESSON .YL.—4e'/z October, I896.

JESUS THE TRUE VINE (jno. xv. I-I6). 11122112. oer’. I3.
Union_ and Unity—'I‘he Husbandman at Work—-'l"l1e Pruning-knife

and the F1re—-The Atmosphere of LOV6—-FI'1EI1l.'1Sl'llp.

RUIT-BEARING is the subject of our Lesson at this time. It is
Ft not a matter of salvation from sin or wrath, but simply and

purely of union with the Lord jesus Christ in resurrection. If
this is kept in mind, much that perplexes will disappear, and the pre-
-cious teaching of the portion be better understood.

I am the true Vine. True means more than true as distinct from
false, but includes the idea of " real " as the filling up of all that is
typical and superficial. So that all that a fruitful vine can signify
naturally, the Lord jesus is spiritually. ' - '

Other vines had failed (Isa. v. 7; Ezek. xvii. 6; xix. Io) ; but jesus
completely glorified God on earth. '

My Father is the l-Iusbandman. For His Father's glory He
lived and died and rose again ; and He was always subject to Him and
dependent on Him. -

Every branch in Me. .Two kinds of branches appear in this
verse: fruitless and bearing fruit. One is removed; the other is
jpruned, or cleaned, as verse 3, so that hindrances to more fruit are taken
away. I Cor. xi. 3o may refer to the first, and Heb. _1o tothe latter.

Abide in Me. The great essential to the l1fe of v1ne branches 1s
union and continuous drawing of sap from the vine. Cut the connec-
-tion, and the branch is not only fruitless, but withers. Withered
branches I Men gather such; they are worthless, and burn them. '

Ye are branches. Not vines, but branches of one vine; members
of one body. All branches equally dependent on the vine itself, and
equally part of it (I Cor. xii. 12; -Eph. v. 30). _ '

Fruit . . . more fruit . . . much fruit. Some thirty,
some sixty, some an hundredfold (Matt. xiii. 8). In Christ, fruit;
-purged. more fruit ; in Christ and Christ in the bellever, szzzrrlz fruit.

Ye shall ask. Add to this, abiding in Christ is prayerful (verse 7)
and successful in prayer.

My Father glorified. A fruitful disciple is God‘s delight and
justification of His wisdom and grace. “For I-Iis own name’s sake"
-(Psalm xxiii.). l

As the Father hath loved Me. In the warm atmosphere of
God’s love, the Holy Spirit keeping the soul, fruit will ripen.

Greater love. Measure of God’s 1ove—gave His Son (john iii. 1:6;
Rom. -viii. 32); measure of Christ’s love—-gave His life (I john iii. 1:6).
It is impossible to learn any love above this. '

Friends. Not servants, much less enemies, though once that
(Rom. v. Io). Now converted to God ; in the circle of His friends.
What a title l But we must not forget the “if.” That is our part.

Chosen. By jesus chosen; by jesus accepted, for a purpose, to be
fruitful and bring forth fruits that will be eternal (Rom. 4).
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A HEAVENLY PEOPLE.
By 1. R. Cs.L1:1wnLL, Author of “ Things to Come: A Short Outline of

Prophetic Trutl1."’i

Scriptures read—-john iii. 31-36 ; I Cor. xv. 47, 48.

I20 man could ever bear testimony of heavenly things but
the One who came down from heaven: for no man has

ever ascended up to heaven but the One who dwelt in the bosom
of the Father, the only begotten Son, who was sent into the world,
as He says, “ I came down from heaven?’ He came down into the
world a heavenly Person in order to bear a heavenly testimony.
He came in the first instance, I doubt not, to present Himself,
according to Old Testament promise, to the nation of Israel as
their Messiah, their King 5 but we know that the result of the
presentation of Himself to them was that they despised and
rejected Him. Nailedto the cross outside the city wall, over
Him it was written, “jesus of Nazareth, King of the jews.”
His earthly portion as the Son of Man, His rights as the pro-
mised King were all postponed. He was, as w"'e read in Daniel
ix. 26, “cut off, having had nothing.” He received none of
these promises that were made to Messiah of glory and govern-
ment in this world. ~He was cut off without them, and He was
received up into heaven,

WELCOMED AND WORSHIPPED
and glorified in the midst of the very throne of God, the One
whom the world “thought worthy only of a malefactofs grave.

The Holy Spirit was sent down in order that in the disciples
of the Lord jesus He, conjointly with them, might testify of
Him: “ He shall testify of Me, and ye also shall bear witness ”
(john xv. 26).

The testimony of the Lord jesus, when He was upon the
earth, was concerning heavenly things. What were these

‘Yr From Publishing Office, copies 661., 1/, and 1.16 post free.
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heavenly things? What did He testify of? He testified the
mind of His father; He bore witness to the character of God.
He bore witness to His infinite grace. He uttered these
memorable words, which none but Himself could ever have
biought to us from heaven : “ God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son.” Who but the Son of God could
have brought such a word as that from the throne of God to
this earth? He knew the heart of God, and the love that had
sent Him, and I-Ie came down to earth and testified of that grace.
The apostle says: “ We beheld His glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.” His
testimony was not only to the grace, it was also to the truth of
God—-to the justice an_d to the judgment of God. It was
a full testimony concerning the character of God. He came
speaking the words His Father gave Him to speak. He came
doing the works His Father committed to Him; He came to
finish the work the Father sent Him to accomplish. His
whole testimony was

A REVELATION OF TI-IE CHARACTER OF GOD.
Now that He has been rejected and received up into heaven,
and that the Holy Spirit has come down to unite the members
of His body to Him, the Head, at God’s right hand, what is
the subject of the testimony of the Church P The Lord says:
“ As the Father has sent Me into the world,.so have I sent you
into the world.” As I have said, He was sent into the world
to make known the character of God, to make known the love
of God, the glory and the righteousness of God. He came,
and “God was manifest in the flesh.” He has sent us into the
world a heavenly people, no more of the world than Christ
--—born from above, not born from any earthly source or
parentage: born of God. We are here a people disconnected
from Adam and earth—a people with a heavenly origin, and
with a heavenly testimony to bear and with a heavenly hope to
cheer us. The very fact that the Lord Jesus came from heaven
into this world made Him

A I-IEAVENLY STRANGER
here. It was perfectly evident to all that He was “ not of this
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world.” His kingdom is not of this world. He won’t take it in
that way ; He will get it frdm His Father. And so you and I
are in this world to represent a rejected Christ; to witness, as
He witnessed, to God’s love in sending His Son; to witness
for Christ as the One whom the world has cast out, but whom
God has made both Lord and Christ, and to whom God has
given all authority in heaven and upon earth. We are in His
kingdom. We have been “translated out of darkness into the
kingdom of His dear Son.” We are here as those who are in the
light, and the light Kn us to reflect a heavenly light to the
world that lieth in darkness. O what a contrast between God’s
people in a past dispensation and His people now. God had
a nation upon earth. Israel were His people, and He was
their King. When they rejected God as their King, He gave
them Saul to be their King. Then He raised up David to
reign in His stead. God gave Israelan earthly inheritance;
He gave them promises of earthly blessing. They were brought
out of Egypt in the promise that God would take them to a
good land, flowing with’ milk and honey; and they were,
according to the word. of ‘the Lord, brought into it. Their
portion and their inheritance were altogether earthly. God
also gave them an earthly sanctuary, and an order of priest-
hood that was according to the flesh. What is the contrast
now? “ God has blessed us with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus ” (Eph. i. 3). Theywere called
to contend with earthly enemies, and with earthly, carnal
weapons. But “ we wrestle not with flesh and blood.” “The
weapons of our warfare are not carnal.” Our conflict is with
“ wicked Spirits in the heavenlies,” who stand in the way
and oppose our entrance in Spirit within the vail.

As that heavenly One, who came down from heaven and tes-
tified concerning heavenly things, went back to heaven, a cloud
received Him out of the sight of His disciples. As is the heavenly
One, so are they also that are heavenly. We are one with Him;
we are blessed in Him. We are called to be sharers here of
His rejection, of His reproach, and of His sufferings, and by-
and-by will be sharers of His glory and kingdom. What a
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wonderful thing is the heavenly character and testimony of the
Church! But if we don’t know our heavenly character, then
we will not bear a heavenly testimony. So we should know
what in the purpose of r God His grace has made us—how we
have been made one with Christ. We have been begotten to
an inheritance incorruptihlc and undefiled, and that fadeth not
away, reserved in heaven for us, and we are kept by the power
of God for it, so that our origin, our testimony, and our hope are

ALTOGETHER HEAVENLY. i
Has the Church maintained that position P Alas 1 the Church,
through Satan’s subtlety, has been brought down from its
heavenly position and character and calling to be a worldly
institution, a thing for taking a lead in social and political re-
form, a kind of testimony that the Lord jesus Christ never
called His stranger people to bear. He has given us but one
testimony, and the truer we are to that testimony the surer will
be our recompense when He comes to reward those who have
been faithful to Him. Never has the divine heavenly testi-
mony heen departed from without serious loss to those who
have departed from it. I might be induced by men with bene-
volent heart to enter into some scheme for the social and moral
benefit of the world, and as a matter of course be looked up to"
by.my fellow-men with admiration, and all the while I might
be losing my crown. We are not called to sucha fellowship.
We are called to witness to One who died on the cross in whom
the heart of God is revealed—--to a crucified Christ. Let us
seek in fellowship with Christ to witness for Him as the rejected
One in this world. When He comes He will recompense such.
May we seek to be clean vessels fit for the Master’s use. jesus
Christ came down from heaven to bear a heavenly testimony ;
we are sent by Christ to bear testimony for Him on the same
lines, on the same principle that He was sent into the world to
bear testimony to the Father. May He help us to be simple,
clean, and godly—to live as a heavenly people--whilst mani-
festly in the world, yet not of it; “ as they that use this world,
yet not abusing it, for the fashion of this world passeth away; ”
but “ he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.”
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THE CHILDREN OF GOD.
Notes of Bible Reading on omens viii.“by Mr. R. C. CHAPMAN.

OW much in this epistle justification is dwelt on; mercy
and forgiveness are scantily spoken of. No child of

Adam is found j left to himself to rejoice in being a justified
person. The people of this land who call themselves Christians
talk of humbly hoping in God’s mercy, but we who are saved
are, in the very justice of God, entitled to glory ; and does it
not bring us down in the dust to think of it?

It is a marvellous work of God’s holy Spirit to the conscience
that condemnation is sealed, and that Iesus Christ has by His
blood justified us ; now being in" Christ, the title that Christ
has to glory is mine. How much Q I believe it in my daily
walk with God?

Is not the great intent of chapter vii. to keep us from going
back to the law? If I compare my best obedience to the
requirements of the law of Christ which He was under, I am
led to say: “ For that which I do, I allow not; for what I_
would, that do I not ; but what I hate, that do I.” The law
is dead to me, and I am. dead to the law, because Iram in
Christ. ’Tis no more I, the.new man. God, my Father, views
me not under the law, but sees me in my great High Priest,
and I am the pleasant child. The mark of a perfect man is a
keen appreciation of imperfections. It iskeeping false accounts
with God if I make myself anything but the imperfect man.

Vlfhat a solemn word this is touching the natural man: “The
carnal mind is enmity against God.” They, ignorant of God’s
holiness and their uncleanness, are like Cain, who in his religion
refuses Christ--sets him aside ; this is enmity. They don’t see
that by one act of disobedience, a breach of the law deprives
the law of the power to justify the breaker. Could we for one
moment do without the great High Priest, in the presence of
God, presenting our ofierings to God? Take Him away, and
let God’s holiness look at us, how impossible we could stand
for one moment. In the eye of God every thought is a deed.
It was thus the Spirit of God convicted Paul: “I was alive
withoutthe law once ; but when the commandment -came sin
revived, and I died.”
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The C/Wldren 0/ God.
The natural conscience begins with shutting out God ; hav-

ing done so, they say, What has my neighbour to say against
me God shut out, Man becomes a whited sepulchre.
-Thée word “adoption” is a poor word. David had an adopted
son, Mephibosheth; Solomon was his son by nature. We are
by nature children of the first Adam, but by regeneration, by
birth, the children ot God ; therefore there mustbe an infinite
love and delight in His new creation in us. If I lay this to
heart as I should, should I not be saying, God has great delight
in my affections! Then don’t let me rob Him; and in our
affections for Christ how greatly does He delight! H
 

“MORNING BY MORNING.”
“ Morning by morning He wake-neth mine ear ” (Isaiah 1. 4).

Tmz£—-“ Moment by Moment." New Ck:-risticrn C/zair No. 1:

mORNING by morning—-they come and they go,
Time’s rapid river for ever doth flow ;

On- to Eternity daily we speed I-—
Time——O redeem it by word and by deed.

CHORUS : Morning by morning. and day after day,
Waiting and watching, pray, earnestly pray;
Hope, bright and blessed I aye cling to it, cling:
jesus is coming! Sing, cheerfully sing.

Morning by morning, repair to the throne,
Secretly, solemnly, kneeling alone;
Love, all unchanging, thy soul will embrace,
There is in _Tesus all fulness of grace.

' 1

- Morning by morning the manna was given-—
Food of the angels I descending from heaven _;
Morning by morning, go, feed on the Word-
Fresh as the manna--the Word of the Lord.

Morning by morning, one longing be mine:
“ Lord, let the light of Thy countenance shine ! ”
Brighter and brighter each day may it be,
Till, at Thy coming, Thy glory I see.

Weston-super-Mare. DoneLAS RUSSELL.
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Comvsnns TO Yomvo Crmrs'r1a1vs.—II.

AS T0 AMUSEMENT5.

ZQE can prescribe no rule. The buoyancy of youth demands
a certain amount of liberty which, if kept under godly

limits, and controlled by godly principles, is all right. For
ourselves, since we got Christ, and He got us, we have no
desire whatever to visit exhibitions, flower or other shows, not
on the ground that these amusements are sinful-—many of
them are not-—but simply because we are satzigfied. We find
Christ enough for enjoyment. Besides, souls are perishing
and eternity is nearing, and: we have no time nor inclination to
mingle with the world in admiring z'z‘.r toys and sharing in its
mist-named pleasures. The youngest believer is made\bi_Lnde-
pendent of the world. He has in himself a well of living water
—ever sparkling, perennial, and springing up for his own soul’s
enjoyment (john iv. I4). “Never tides!” and “never hunger”
is the twofold description of every child of God. Instead, too,
of the world ministering to our enjoyment, we minister to 2'2‘.
“He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living water” (john vii. 38). Let the
rivers flow and thus serveyhur generation. I

+

GIVE YOURSELVE5 TO MUCH PRAYER.
Pray at all times, and under all circumstances. Neglect of
private prayer is the certain path to a complete break-down.
We have followed the course of many servants of the Lord.
We have marked the progress and success of some, and
mourned over the failure of others, and we can trace, to a
large extent, these results to the closet (Matt. vi. 6). The
commencement of the Lord’s personal ministry was marked-
by prayer (Luke iii. 21). The ministry of the twelve was
preceded 'by a night of prayer (Luke vi. 12). The mighty
work of God in Europe may be traced to a prayer meeting
at the side of the river Gangites (Acts xvi. 13). The extra-
ordinary ministry of Elijah—a service in which heaven and
earth were made subservient to the Man of .God—-was due
to prayer (james v. _r7). The conversion of 3000 souls
followed a united ten days’ prayer meeting (Acts i. and ii). A
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Gabe yeeerselaer to mar/z Prayer.

man of prayer with one talent will “accomplish the mightiest
results; while the prayerless servant, however highly gifted, is
powerless and weak. A man of prayer is almost omnipotent.
I/Vfio or tar/tat can touch him? He is weak and defenceless,
but the Eternal God is his rock and refuge, his strength and
bulwark. P

Young Christian, eegfn and dare each day with God in
prayer. Speak to Him often. Speak to Him at all times.
Speak to Him under all possible circumstances. See that
you keep short accounts between you and God. Whatever
else you may’ have to lay aside for lack of time, newer neglect
personal, persevering, believing prayer. If necessary, curtail
your public engagements; but never your private devotions in
the closet. Rest assured that the more you give yourselves
to prayer and supplication, your life and service will have a
corresponding character stamped upon them. Men and women,
characterised by “one thing I do,” are in great demand-
people of purpose. The age is one of ceaseless activity. ~ Much
time spent on your knees is regarded by some as wasted
moments! It will be found in the coming‘ day of trial (I Cor.
iii. I 3), that much now regarded as Christian work “shall be
burned,” and the workman “suffer loss” (verse 15). It will
not be the amount but the character of the service that will be
in question in the judgment of works. “Well done, good and
faz'flfuZ servant,” shall be the _Lord’s" word of welcome than
(Matt. xxv. _21:). Work—~much or little-—-characterised by
prayer and carried out according to the Lord’s mind, should
be the aim of one and all. P W. s.

 ?-3

CHARLES LAMB satirises the man who vainly persuades him-
self that he can eat garlic in secret and not smell of it in public.
No man can walk with God in secret and cultivate the acquaint-
ance of the unseen Christ, without character becoming radiant.
——-DR. Pmnson. - r

OF one thing I stand well convinced, viz., that if God does
not act beyond our diligence, our zeal, ‘our desires, our faithful-
ness, it will yet be a long time before the Gospel will be
preached to every creature. This applies to the most energetic
and self-sacrificing amongst us. T. B.
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NOTES ON SUNDAY SCI-l00L_,,LE550N5.

'¢be life of lives.
Original Notes on the Gospel Scheme qf Lessons on the Life of our Lord

Jesus Christ, so arranged that the young mind, instead of having fragmentary
thoughts, may have a somewhat connected conception _of the glory of H15
wonderful life, and that their minds and hearts may be centred on THE DIVINE
son OF eon ammo savroue OF MEN.

LESSON X_L[.———-Infiz Octoéer, £896.

JESUS: ms AGONY AND PRAYER (Matt. xxvi. 36-46).
flfenzorjz verse 41.

Across the brook—The familiar place of prayer—--T11e chosen
witnesses--Willing, but weak-—-The cup of death-—Perfect sub-
mission—Rest for the we-ary—The only worker.
ETHSENIANE l -The name recalls to the believer thoughts and

g feelings most heart-stirring and soul-inspiring. No other spot
on earth has memories so solemnly precious. Within the pre-

cincts of that garden our Lord had oft been in prayerful communion
with His Father. We are now privileged to observe Him there for the
last time before the dark hour of His “ sufiering unto death," the
shameful death of the cross.

All the Evangelists write of this-—Matt. xxvi.; Mark xiv; Luke ;
john xviii. Luke alone tells of the blood-like sweat, and of the
angel appearing to strengthen Him; and john is the only writer who
tells of the falling backward of the band that came to apprehend Him.
This is in keeping with the scope of each narrative; Luke writing of
Iesus as the Son of man, receiving heavenly succour as such ; and john,
writing of the Son of God, shows out His glory and dignity at this time,
and makes it plain that He was not captured involuntarily, but had
suficient power in Himself to overawe the forces brought against Him.
Let us ponder a few of the passages in that eventful scene. -~

Gethsemane-in Hebrew meaning the “ oil-press "—~over the brook
Cedron (“ mourning ”), just outside Jerusalem, at the foot -of the Mount
of Olives (see 2 Sam. xv. 23).

Took Peter, James, and J0hn—three chosen witnesses of His
suiierings and glory (Luke ix. 28; 1 Pet. v. 1:). '

Began to be sorrowful and very heavy . . . even unto death . . .
We feel we cannot interpret these_words—~deeper depths than can be
fa-'E110II1@d E1-YB heI‘e—l1l1110 death, an anguish crushing down to death's
verge (Isa. liii. 3; Lam. i. I2). '

“Watch "with Me.” A desire for sympathy and fellowship from
His own ; but “ flesh is weak,” and we know it failed here. -

. Then the prayer thrice repeated; so humble, so urgent, so earnest,
yet so submissive. * -

“ This 6111). ” See Matt. xx. 22, and Heb. ii. 9, where He says He
_“ tasted death." " Death and the curse were in our cup.” An ancient
method of punishing criminals was to put a poison-cup into their hands
and make them drink it, Socrates was put to death in this way. jesus
accepted the cup of bitter wrath, and drank it all for us.

Thy Will be done. The carrying out of God's will was paramount
129
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with jesus (Ps. xl. 7, B; Heb. x. 2). It was His meat to do God's will
no. 1v. 5 . I

USleep 3oi1 new and take your rest. There was rest for tl1em--
alone He was engaged-—there was no share in it for them. Watch with
Him they might, but to suffer with Him they were not called, at least
in that way and at that time (Lev. xvi. 17 ; Isa. lxiii. 3).

Sum of the story: Is it not that the wages of sin is death,’bitter and
dark sorrow and anguish, and that ]esus so loved us that he faced that
death in all its deepest woe, that we might never know its pain and
doom?

LESSON XLII.-18% October, I896.
JESUS REJECTED BY PRIESTS AND PEOPLE

(Matt. xxvi. 57-68). II/feveory rmee 61.
Bartered, betrayed, beset, and bound-—Led to the High

Ifriest’s palace-—-A feeble followe1'~—False testimony—-The invoca-
t1on-—-Confession-—]udgment—-Shatneful treatment of the meek
and lowly One.
UR lesson of last week showed the Redeemer in Gethsemane,

Q bowing to the will of the Father God, embracing, in full know-
ledge of its dread weight, the cross, and now we see Him in the

hands of I-Iis enemies, passive and self-possessed.
Led Him away to Caiaphas. From ]0hn xviii. I 3 we learn that

He was bound and led to Ananias first, who sent Him on to Caiaphas.
Caiaphas had already judged Him to death on the ground of expediency
(101111 Xi- 47-53)-

The scribes and elders. That is the Sanhedrim, or great council
of the nation. There had evidently been a private examination by
Caiaphas, described in john xviii. 1:9-24, while the council was gathering.

Peter went in and sat at the fire with other servants in the hall.
Following afar off, sitting down-poor Peter, that is bad, but there is
worse to follow,

Sought false witness. Foretold in Psalm xxvii. I2, and xxxvii. 2.
They found none, for they " agreed not together" (Mark xiv. 56). At
last they found two (see Dent. 6; xix. 15) who testified that gisus
spoke of destroying the temple. We get what he did say in ]0
19-24., where it is you "destroy this temple (His body); and in three
days I will raise it again; " see Matt. xxvii. 64, which s ows that even
they, the priests, had some understanding of His meaning.

“Angweregi; thou notljing? " Silent He stood, a " sheep before
its shearers, dumb” (Isa. 7). Had He nothing to say? In Iohn
xviii. 22, where He had spoken, He was struck in the mouth. He was
not there to defend Himself. He was there, as the Lamb of God, to suffer.
“I adjure thee! ” A form of invocation that must, according to"

the law, be responded to; and the truthful answer is counted blasphemy
and suflicient to warrant His death. “ And they all condemned Him "
(Markixiv. 64).

Then did they spit in His face . . . buffeted . . . smote-
)/Vhat a scene ! Awesome in its terrible shamefulness. But it is good for
us tremblingly to look on. We almost expect to see the lightning flash
and feel the earthquake as they go on with their mockery and insults.
Yet He stood it so patiently, For this cause, to this end, He left His
throne (Phil. ii. 6-8).
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Yet this was but the first part of that awful night of suffering, and
tells of His complete rejection and judgment by His own people-—those
for whom He had done so much.

LESSON XLIII.--25!/z October, I396.

JESUS LOOKS AT FALSE PETER (Luke 61-70). fl]. on 70.
H’ In the High Priest’s palace—A1nong the unbelievers—At

their fire —The testing tin1e—Threefo1d denial--A powerful look
—-A broken heart-—Repentance——Value of a look. '
HE scene of this lesson is the High Priest's palace at the time of

6 our Lord’s examination there. Simon Peter and John had
followed jesus. john knowing the High Priest, went in, and

afterwards brought in Peter, who had been at the door (seejno. 115,16).
We read of Peter following afar ofi as jesus was led to the palace

of the High Priest, and then we read of his sitting down among the
servants around the fire, while his Lord was being tried and condemned.

He warmed himself. Poor, cold man! It had been a weary,
dreary night for him I The hillside of Olivet and the cold, grey morn-
ing had chilled his body, and his spirit--so fiery, so strong, a few hours
before—was also sorely cast down. He could have fought (]ohn xviii.
Io), but to sufier patiently, flesh and blood cannot away with.

It was all in Peter; in Matthew xvi. 22, 23 he was rebuked for
shrinking at the teaching of the Cross; in john xiii. he‘ refused the
Lord’s loving service which he so much needed; and in Luke
31-34 he is warned that his boasting would meet with sifting in Satan's
sieve; and now we see the process going on. One and another put it
to him that he was “ one of them,“ “ a Galilean," and he denied it, and
denied “Him,” and swore with oaths and curses. Step by step he
reached the bottom, till he got to such a low condition that he could
deny the One he swore to die for. Such is poor, h-ail man left to himself.

The cock crew. Supposed to be the bugle call of the Roman
soldiers in the early morning; same expression used in Mark 36.

The Lord turned and looked. A wise and tender action of the
Lord; being bound, He could not go to Peter; to have spoken would
have been to bring him _into trouble; yet Peter must be reached and
awakened, and the Lord accomplishes all by a look. What power is in
His eyes! how potent His look! Exodus xiv. 24.. a look discomfited
the Egyptians; obxxxiii. 27, “ He looketh upon men " for their con-
version; Psalm xxxii., ".1 will guide thee with Mine eye." Peter’s eye
met the Lord’s look, and his heart was broken; the rugged, strong man
wept bitterly. How much Peter saw in that one glance—tend_erest
reproach, fullest love. The marred face of that One--loved, though
wronged and denied—was what brought penitence to the erring disciple.

Two looks are here-—Cl:n'ist‘s look on Peter, Peter's look on Christ—
and the result Petei-‘s repentance.

Christ looks in true love on the sinner; the sinner looks to Christ and
he is saved, his heart is reached (Isa. xlv. 22; Num. xxi. 8; john 14).

. Peter remembered. All his stout promises, all the Lord‘s tender
warnings and “Ihave prayed for thee.” flooded his mind, and he went
out and wept bitterly.

. The rest of the lesson verses are occupied with an account of the
third examination, this time by the council, supposed to have taken
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place in the temple in the usual council chamber. The same result was
arrived at as before. He already was judged by them; they could not
and would not believe.

LESSON XL]I/.—1'.rz‘ Nonernber, I896.

JESUS FAULTLESS BEFORE HIS JUDGE (Luke xxiii. I3-25).
Menzory name I8.

Before the heathen judge—Re1ig-ions scruples of murderers
—-Seven appeals for Jesus’ re1ease—-—Tl1e judge’s opinion——A
choice between two: Whi<:h P-—The World’s choice-—Why was
He there?

“ ROM their own council (of which we read in previous lesson) the
EL chief priests, scribes, and elders, led jesus to Pilate. Vi-lhen

they arrived at the judgment-hall they would not go in lest they
should be _defiled and so be unfitted for the Passover feast ; and Pilate
came out to them (]ohn xviii. 29). Going into the judgment-hall,
Pilate calls jesus in and examines Him. At a certain point (john xix. 4),
Pilate brought ijlesus forth to them, thorn-crowned and with the purple
robe; at the sig t they cried, “ Crucify, crucify! "

After again examining Him, Pilate brought jesus forth and_set up His
judgment-seat in the open-air, thus suiting the prejudices of the
accusers. Discovering that Galilee was in the complaint, Pilate thought
to get rid of the distasteful work by sending ]esus to Herod, governor
of Galilee. Herod, though he mocked Him and insulted Him, sent
Him back to Pilate. Once more Pilate shows jesus, and again the cry
is raised, “ Crncifyl"
' We have rapidly traced the steps up to the lesson verses (Luke

1:3), and there we are told that Pilate called together the chief priests,
and rulers, and people, and showed them that, having examined f)esus
before them, and Herod having examined Him also, no fault was ound
in Him.

- “ I will chastise Him." Thinking that that would meet the case
and satisfy their malice.

“And release Hin1." Seven times over had Pilate sought to free
jesusz (1) jno. xviii. 38; (2) ]no.xis. 4; (3) ]no.xis. 12; (4) Luke xxiii. 4;
(5) Luke xxiii. I4; (6) Matt. xxvii. I7; (7) Luke xxiii. 20, To that
sevenfold appeal even from that heathen "nudge, not likely to favour the
Man before him in the face of so very many influential and bitter
accusers, there was but one response “ Away with Him! “
- He must release One. A custom to give up a prisoner at this feast.
The murderer, Barabbas, lay in prison, and he is put in competition
with jesus and prevails--not one voice for jesus, the ' Life-giver; all
voted that Barabbas be set free and jesus crucified.

“ I have found no cause of death in l'lirn.“ Valuable testimony
from such a witness to the spotlessness of jesus’ character. “ He knew
no sin," but bore our sin, “ the sin of the world," (]no. i. 29; 2 Cor. v. 21.)

Thus “innocent and pure " we see the Saviour jesus stand before His
assembled foes and are privileged to learn that even there His character
had its tribute from -Pilate, from the dying thief (Luke xxiii. 41), and the
centurion (Luke xxiii. 49), and above and beyond all that God has shown
Him to be the Holy One by the resurrection from among the dead.
(Rom. i. 4; Acts I3, &c.)
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THE MANIFESTATION OF THE SONS OF GOD.
BY DR. Tnonras NEATBY.

61-IERE are events which must take place before the Lord
comes to the earth. There are none save the making

up of the blessed elect Body of Christ before He comes to
take His saints away. The great thing for our hearts is to be
waiting for Christ’ Himself—His blessed “ presence ”—-His
person; that is the charm of the Lord‘s coming. The king
of terrors has no charms. The Lord ]esus has. We have
some of us known Him by faith for a good many years. We
shall kndw Him better when we see His face; and the one who
waits for the Lord’s coming most is the *ble=.sed Lord S Himself.
He it is who will be the great rejoicer when that day, held in
the Faithe1'"’s power, comes. The One whose heart, true to us
and true to His Father, will find most joy is the Lord Jesus.

When He comes with His saints it will be “the manifesta-
tion of the sons of God,” zle. the manifestation of the Firstborn;
of those whom He is snot ashamed to call “brethren.” It
would ill become you and me to call Him brother; but we
are right thankful at heart that l-le is not ashamed to call us
brethren. That manifestation with Christ, I think, is scarcely

seconn IN ctannnss AND JOY
to the delight of seeing the Lord come “for us.” It is spoken
of very often in Scripture, notably in 2 Thess. i. Io: “When
He shall have come to be glorified in His saints, and to be
admired intall them that believe (because our testimony among
you was believed) in that day.” He has already taken up I-Iis
saints, and they are satisfiedtwith the satisfying view of His
blessed person. Now they come forth with Christ; they are
seen--manifested—with'the Lord Jesus Christ. I wish S we
could lay hold of it. I think it would revolutionize many of
our lives. I have often said, when I have been contemplating
it, “ I am glad I ever was born.” Christ will be glorified even
-l“z'n me”-—-not by me only, butin me. Oh, what a hope it is
-—what a joy it is—-Christ, who has been so dishonoured by
-me, will be glorified in me! One day the blessed image of
Christ will be so perfectly imprinted on my siuless -brow that
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He will be glorified in me. Why do I say we? Because I
would like you to say me, that each one may take it person-
ially to himself, that it may be a realzijw in our souls. When
we are manifested with Him, some of those thatshave known

I‘
1-

us on earth will see the image of Christ on our brow, and will
admire that image, and admire Him in the work of His hands
——the new creation which God has made.

T Read Coloss. iii. 4. Every word, both before and after this
verse, is deeply practical and important. The third verse is,
“Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.”
Verse 4: “When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then
shall ye also appear with Him in glory." Or better, “ Then
‘shall ye; also be manifested with Him in glory.” There is our
|-

smahifestation as sons of God—as having the blessed life of the

|- " -|-

Lord Jesus Christ; as having Him for our life. It will be
1-

THE MAl\TIF_ES'I‘ATION BEFORE T1-IE WORLD

of what is true of every believer now. Another view of this
manifestation of the sons of God is given us in the rst Epistle
of John. ‘Verse 2: “ Beloved, now are we the sons of God,
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but we know that
when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we shall see
I-Iim as He is.” “Now are we the sons of God ”—--now the
‘Father is interested in His children; God looks down upon us
‘now as His children : our hearts surely cling to Him as a
Father. God feels toward us as a father feels toward his chil-
dren, but with agreat deal greater love-a deeper love. You
Ithink it cannot be, perhaps. I am ready to think it cannot be
when I think of my poor self as the object of such love and of
the love I bear to one of my children ; but God’s love to me is
a great deal more than any earthly father’s to his children. H

Now, the Apostle ]ohn was very fond of that expression, “we
know.” He was not an agnostic. “ We knots: that when He
shallibe manifested." Christ is the Son of God, but that is
not mam’/ésted yet. The last time He was here man put Him
on the cross and held Him up before Heaven, saying, “ If thou
be the Son of God, come down from the _cross.” It has not
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been recognized, not manifested, that He is the Son of God
Thank God! faith knows it, and rejoices in it. When Christ
is manifested we shall be like Him; we shall be evidently sons;
in the family as He is the blessed “first-born of many brethren.“

Now turn to Rorn. viii. lg “ For the earnestexpectation of
the creature waiteth for the manifestation diii’ the sons of God.
For the creature was made subject to vanity, not of its own
will, but by reason of Him who hath subjected the same in
hope. Because the creature itself also shall be delivered from
the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the child-
ren of God. For we know that the whole creation -groaneth
and travaileth in pain together until now.” Creation cannot
share in God's grace except in so far as men aremade better
masters of animals by being, made Christians; but creation will
be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the liberty of
the glory of the children of God. Here then there is the
blessed truth that

ALL THE GROANS or CREATION WILL cease
when the sons of God“ are manifested. Our manifestation with
Christ in glory will be the signal for the deliverance of creation;

In Isaiah xi. you will find a description of creation delivered.
It is delivered at the time of the destruction of the Antichrist
—“ that Wicked ” whom the Lord will consume with the breath
of His mouth ; buthere we find it connected with our blessing
as manifestation of the sons of God. It is in no way a selfish
thing to long earnestly for this, but the holy desire for the full
accomplishment of all the will of God with regard to this.

The Christian has no fear of death surely, but that is not the
hope of the Christian. Indesiring death we desire blessing
for ourselves——to rest with Christ. No doubt it is a blessed
thing, but it leaves the purposesof God unaccomplished; it
leaves creation still groaning. The brighter hope of the Chris-
tian, the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, is the greatest
possible personal joy, and it is the accomplishment, of God’s
purpose. It is the joy of seeing the deliverance of creation,
the joy of knowing all God's counsels with reglrd to Israel
accomplished. The Irth of Isaiah is followed by the song of
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praise and triumph that is found in chapter xii.: “The Lord
Jehovah is my strength and my song, and is become my salva-
tion,” All these purposes of Gt d hang on “the manifestation
of the sons of God.” ‘ J

A POMEGRANATE.
I-IOUGI-ITS that resented themselves, on first o enin aP _ P E

pomegranate, in assoclating it with those on Aaron’s robe
——-“and beneath upon the hem of it, thou shalt make pome-
granates of blue, of purple, of scarlet ” (Ex. xxviii. 33).

I.-I see a multitude of white seeds lying in a crimson juice!
The thought presented : “ Unto Him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in His own blood . . . be glory” (Rev.i. 5. 6).

“ There is a fountain filled with l)lu0El,
Drawn from Itnmanuelis veins ;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood
. Lose all their guilty stains."

II.—Each seed is attached by a separate cord to the heart
of the pomegranate: “I have loved thee with an everlasting
love, therefore with loving kindness have I drawn thee” (Jer.
IXXL 3). " I have a friend, O such a friend l

He loved me ere I knew, Him ;
He drew me with the cords of lnve,

And thus He hound me to Him.
And round my heart still closely twine,

Those ties which naught can sever ;
For I am His, and he is mine

Forever and forever."
III.——ViIhen the pomegranate is closed the seeds are hidden:

" Our life ls hid with Christ lfl God” (Col. iii. 3).
“ One with Himself, I cannot die,

I am the purchase of His blond ;
My life is hid with Christ on high,

With Christ, my Saviour, and my God."
IV.-—“ And they made upon the hem of the garment pome-

granates of 6/are ”--“ partakers of the divine nature ” (2 Pet. i.
4) ; “ of ;5z¢r-p.?'e.- ” “ ye are . _ . a royal priesthood ” (r_ Pet. ii.
9) ; “ of sear/er .- “ brought nigh by the blood ” i(Eph_. 11. 14).

V.—“ "I hou shalt hang on Hlm all the glory Of Hts father's
house ” (Isa. xx. 24). “ Whose house are we P” (Heb. iii. 6).

" Glory, honour, praise, and power
Be unto the Lamh fnrevrr ;
Jesus Christ is my Redeemer,
Hallelujahl Amen.” E. A. H.
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BGIVE YOURSELVES T0 BIBLE READING
- AND STUDY.

©HARACTER is to a great extent formed by the books we
read. The artificial culture of the day destroys depth

and force of character. Society and light 'ii"ii‘erature are form-
ing a superficial race of men and women ; well, the present is a
rare opportunity for indzoidua! character to shine and leave its
mark. Multilarious reading, and reading to while away time
hanging heavily on your hands, is ruinous to the mind. Thoughts
are poured in and run out, leaving no lasting impression—what
a waste of time and of mind’! As io choice of books no fixed
rule can be applied. Novtls, works of fiction, tales, and semi-
inficlel books should never be read by young Christians.
Religious novels we abominatei Never read valueless books.
Shun, as you would -the plague, a literature frivolous in
character, or, worse still, one which directly or covertly denies
the plenary inspiration, and consequently the supreme
authority__of the Sacred Scriptures. Avoid much newspaper
reading.

A vile and pernicious literature is wrecking the morals of the
country. Noble men and women, and a pure-minded people,
were more general in the past than in the present. Mind and
character are formed by the literature, of the day. Make the
Bible your daily companion. TheiBible will grow in earnest,
the more you read and study it. It is the sufliciency of the
man of G-Jd (2 Tim. iii. I6, I7). Have the Bible constantly
beside you, in your pocket, or at hand for constant reference.
Draw your doctrines from it and not from a human compila-
tion, whether “ catechism”. or “confessional.” It will strengthen
and guideyou. It will support and cheer you in a lonely hour.
It will impress (‘er/az'm'y upon your life andactions. As you
study the Book of Books it will enable you to worship in the
holiest, and serve in the harvest field intel|i__{emly. lt will set
your head and shoulders morally higher than your compeers.
We would strongly advise a systematic study of the Bible.
Writing short Sttldlr'S of Scripture is ai great help to progress
and exactness of thought. B
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BE CAREFUL IN YOUR CHOICE OP
COMPANIONS.

Select as friends decided Christians only. See that your com-
panions are out and out on the Lords side. Give a wide berth
to persons of loose opinions and of lax morals. “A man is
known by the company he keeps;” by that you will be in-
fluenced either for good or evil. Cultivate the s rciety of
persons morally superior, and it will lift you up and raise you
in moral power. Above all, commune with the spiritual and
godly. “ Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to
another, and the Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of
remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the
Lord, and that thought upon His name ” (Mal. iii. 16).
Repeated, and, it may he, informal meetings of this character
have the Lord's distinct commendation. Our earnest desire is
that you grow up men and women ahose moral influence upon
your generation will be felt ; an influence which will stamp its
own character upon souls on to eternal ages ; for influence——
good or bad—never dies. The impress of eternity is upon each
of us, whether we realise it or not.

Couldyou not meet as Often as possible with your friends
and companions for prayer and conversation upon the Lord's
things and interests? This would be a means of strength. The
Lord has instituted Christian fellowship as. an important help
to our spiritual growth and blessing (Jude 2o, 21). But we
would, again, emphasize the statement: Choose companions
who are out and out for Christ. Christian young mtn, we
‘warn against the sin of trifling with the feelings and affections
ofthose of the other sex. Be manly and straightforward, and
don’t be cruel deceivers. God -is an observer of your actions
and words. We have no desire to say more on this delicate
subject; only this, don't he general lovers. Be careful in the
choice of a companion whom you mean to make your wife, and
be true and constant to her in your love-—to her rm{r. Young
sisters, we greatly desire your growth in spiritual life and in
devotedness to Christ. Absolutely refuse all mere human
attachments. Repulse every attempt ; reject the very thought
of a life-long comp;rnionshi|> with one not distinctly on the
Lord's sitle. l)on’t be deceived on this point under any plea
whatever. “ Them that hon:-ur Me I will honour.” May the
I.ord guide the leet of our young friends is our most earnest
prayer and wish. l W. s.
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UNTOUCHED (]ohn v. 18).
[ Untouched " was the cable code word s nt from Lake Mweru. Central Africa. ten!“

t tat Bt:I1j&1'TIiIl C rbbe, a devoted servant of Christ, had passed into Itnmanuefs Lfllld

Us1‘0Uc HE n, untarnished, safely test
Till like a weary child he slept,

His pilgrim journey o’er;
The goal of faith and hope was won,
For hm the Master's glad “ Well done‘ ”

Upon the other shore.
Untouched, the word to England flew,
And touched in loving hearts and true

A tender, t,earful cord.
‘Twas his own message home to say
I-Ie was no longer far away,

But present with the Lord.
Untouched. it meant thtt never more
His foot would tread his native shore;

That they would never see
His face again in Erin's lsle,
Or meet, till past the "‘ little while,”

On Life's iempestuous sea.
Untouched, yet on his humble bier
See Afric’s sons drop many a tear,

Bewailing their lost friend,
Who pointed them to realms above
With word .1 nd look of [E£t|d€f€Sli love

Right onward to Life's end.
Untouched ; dear warriors of the cross
What seems to sense defeat and loss

Is faiths triumphant gain.
Our God mil! bless the seed thus sown ,
It shall not rise to Heaven a/one

Frrun G3.1'enganze’s plain.
Untouched by Satan, may We too
Keep heavenlythings full in our view

Till gathered all at home,
From north and south and east and west
In that untouched and glorious rest

Where death can never come. W P 5
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NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
Following 11 the interesting study of ‘Ike Life ofLines, now about complete»

we think it Willi be profitable to take up, if the Lord will, during next year,
Ebe Stern of ’lReoemption in Bbar ow ano fiubstance,

as seam" IN Tun Exonns or THE Isaanuras AND ‘run Acts on THE Arosrtss.
The in-aphie shadow-pictures of the Redemption of over 3,00D,0lJ0 bond-slaves

by the lood of the Lam , their wilderness journey and Canaan rest, in alternate
months, with the early trials and triumphs of the little flock redeemed with the
precious blood of Christ, the increase given by God, ending with the “multitude
which no man can number," gathered at home around the Throne of God and
the Lamb. Complete schemes, references, &c., in

The Gospel bcksntz, 1! per 100. Boys and Girls Alumnae, 6d. per dos.
ml}

LE.'i‘SO1V' XL V.—8!fz Naarrnéar, I896.
JESUS ON THE WAY TO CALVARY (Luke xsiii. 26-33).

Mara. oer. 3o.
Going forth “bearing His own cross”~—-The unwilling helper-’1‘he he1per’s

reward—Shal1ow sort-ow—Com_ing judgment~—Go1gotha and the Cross.
NWILLINGLY compelled by the tumult of the people, and against

U his own conviction, Pilate delivered our Lord to the will of His
enemies, and gave sentence that it should be as they required.

Our present lesson opens at the point of the narrative where jeans is
led out of the Prmtorium by a bano of Roman soldiers, rough, cruel,
men accustomed to deeds of war and bloodshedding, who had just been
enjoying the sport of mock crowning and mock submission. The real
crowning and real submission are yet to come.

Simon, a Cyrenian. Father of Alexander and Rufus (Mark xv. 21).
See also Rom. xvi. 3. Cyrene was a city in Africa, on the Mediter-
ranean, and Simon was probably a Jew who had come up to keep the
Passover. The soldiers laid hold of him, and compelled him to bear
the cross behind the Lord glpsus, and thus assist Him on His suffering
way. Alexander and Ru s, Simon's sons, familarly referred to by
Mark. and Rufus and his mother saluted in Romans, leading us to believe
that the meeting of Simon with the Lord was salvation to that house.

Followed Him a great company. The crowd of people and
women Here mentioned were not real believers or followers of the
Lord, but the ordinary crowd of persons who collect on such occasions,
and theirexpressions of sorrow were shallow, and only the human feel:
ings moved at the pitiful sight of our blessed Lord’s miserable position
and fate. It had no faith in it. They had no knowledge that it was
their sorrows and sins which bore Him down heavier than that rough
wooden cross. They had no sense of guilt or need. '

Weep for yourselves, and for your children. Referring
primarily to the dreadful calamities which our Lord foresaw were soon
to overtake the city of jerusalem (Luke xiii. 34; xix. 42; etc.). It
matters not how much we may grieve over the sufierings of ]esus un-
less, these sufferings lead to repentance on account of the sins which
caused Him tolsufler.
“ Blessed are the barren.” Barrenness usually counted a

calamity (see I Sam. I). How dreadful the position when a calamity
is counted a blessing. -

" Mountains, fall on us" (see Isaiah ii. I9; Rev. vi. I6). The terrible
day of judgment so fills with despair, that great men as well as lesser
men and women would rather be buried alive than meet God.
“ If they do these things in a green tree." ]esus was the " fair

green tree." Two opposites are here: a green tree being consumed,
though not proper fuel (Ps. iii. 8), and a sap‘ess, dry tree' just fit for
the fire, and how quickly consumed (I Pet. iv. 18).. Lessou—Measure the
doom of the wicked by the sufferings of Jesus.
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Calvary. A word meaning skull; also called Go1gotha(Matt. xxxii-
33; Mark xv; 22), supposed to be from the same root as Gilgal, the
place where the reproach was rolled away (]'os. v. 9).
is There they crucified Him (Acts v.- 3o). " Whom_ ye slew and
hanged on a tree," compare with Dent. xxi. 23., and Gal. iii. I3. We:
need not describe the process. The prostration on the ground, the
fixing of the nails, the uplifting of the cross-treeand planting in the
earth. -There our lesson closes, and three crosses appear, jesus “ in
the midst." Sit down,."consider Him " there, and seek Holy Spirit
unction to speak tenderly, reverently, simply of that event and its results
(Gal. vi. I4).

LESSON XLV1.-715:)!» Na-.. 1896-
JESUS SUFFERS 'Tl‘|F!'. DEATH OF. THE CROSS

(Matt. Xxvii. 34--39).. ~..~./llorrzi ‘Z1. 45-
Dividing the spoi1—Gambling under the Cross»-—M -cking soldiers-Raih

ing thieves—'1‘he praying thiet'—-The answer-Darkness and dea 1:1-—-Dying‘
Conqueror.

E again find ourselves where we left ofi last week, and take up
(I3 the story at the foot of the Cross on Calvary.

They parted His garments. Four soldiers (john sis.
24) were the execulionersof the Lord Jesus, so His garments had to be
divided into ft I'l1I' parts. He was stripped--they were clothed; that is
the Gospel (2 Cor. viii." 9). The vesture, or inner coat, being woven,
would not divide, so they cast lots for it (Ps. xxii. 18), so fulfilling to
the very letter the Scripture; David never had his raiment or vesture
treated so.

The soldiers also mocked Him. With His garments in their
possession they turned to that patient, silent sufferer on the Cross and
mocked Him. Was there -no heart in the1tn—-no pity, not even
humanity? There we see the hatred of the heart of man (Rom. v. Io).

The malefactors railed on Him. Down to the very lowest
point He humbled Himself-—so low that vile thieves could rail on Him,
but He never answered them (I Pet. "ii. 23).

“Lord, remember me." Was it not love that broke the male-
{actor's heart? Never a word of murmuring, not a breath of threaten-
ing: "' Father, forgive them“ (verse 34), was all that passed His lips.
The thief would see and hear it all, and his heart was reached. Notice
that though ]esus did.not answer their railing He swiftly answered the
poor thief’s prayer. And how gloriously--“ Torday ” and " Paradise."
Willing, able", and readylto save i--rjesus.

“Darkness over all the 6fll'lLl1.'-' At noonday. and for three
hours—dark, dark three hours--while jesus hung there. See Isa. 3;
Amos viii. 9. '

Veil of the-temple was rent. At the end of the three hours’
darkness, {putting the lonr evangelists‘ narratives together, we get a full
account 0 the last and great final act of our Lord in laying down His-
life. Matthew and Mark record that then He cried with a loud voice,
“ My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? " john tells that He
said, '-* I thirst," and again that He said, " It is finished." Luke reports
that I-Ie said, with a loaf voice, “ Father, into Thy hand I commend my
Spirit," and having said thus He gave up the ghost ; and, finally,
Matthew, Mark, and Luke tell of the veil being rent.
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This most eventful moment is full of most important teaching. Two
sides appear---the Sufferer and the Conqueror. His cry of distress as
the forsaken One: His thirst in death agonies (both Scripture-fulfilling);
the shout "Itis finished," and the committing of His Spirit into His
Father's hands. and the rending of the temple veil is the victor‘s side of
that scene; Now we rejoice in the “ darkness past," - the work
“finished,” and the way “ opened," all accomplished in that hour when
Jesus died.

LE.S‘.S'O1V XL VII. --zznol .N'ozI., 1896. _
JESUS LAID IN .|OSEPH'S TOMB (Luke xxiii. 47-56). Moor. tr. 47.

The officer’s opinion and the people-‘s thoughts -- The disciple and his
new sepulchrew-An appointment set aside —The slain One-The reason why.

OW we have to consider the climax of the work of the Lord Jesus,
l 2 who, “for the suffering of death," took on Him “the seed of

Abraham " (Heb ii.), and we are now to see Him " the Life " in
the dark domain of death, “ the corn of wheat" (John xii. 24) sown in
weakness to be raised in power.

The Centurion. The Roman officer who had chargeof the execu-
tion of the sentence, whose duty it was to stand bv and watch events,

When he saw what was done, that is the earthquake (Matt.
sxvii. 54) and rending rocks, glorified (iod by confessing Jesus, the
crucified, as the Son of God (Rom. x. 91.

The people and the Women. They all saw-these things, and
smiling their breasts in some degree of remorse left the scene with
strange thoughts. _

Joseph. Now appears-God's agent to take charge of the lifeless
body of God’s Son. Isaiah liii. 9 foretold that His grave was appointed
“with the wicked," that is, a felons grave was part of the sentence,
but, notwithstanding that appointment (by man), He made His grave
with l" the rich." Joseph of Arimathma, who was an honourable
counsellor (Mark xv. 43), a good man and just, a disciple (John xix. 38),
waiting for the kingdom (Luke xxiii. 52), went to Pilate and begged and
obtained leave to inter the body of Jesus.

Thus it was that that precious body was taken by loving, reverent
hands and tenderly wrapped in linen and laid in a new sepulchre, a
“clean place " (Num. xix. 9). It may be noticed, besides, that there
could be no question who rose from the dead, as only Jesus was interred
in that tomb.

The Sabbath drew on. His work was finished; and the women
who came from Galilee with Jesus and followed after took note of where
and how the body of Jesus was laid, and went away to make ready
embalming spices and ointments, ready, after Sabbath rest, according
to the law, to complete His embalming early on the first day of the week.

This is the narrative, and the teaching is simple and profound. Jesus
is dead, really dead and buried, and as we look on the pale face and
still form of that One lying in the sepulchre, do we not remember to/rat
it was for, and to/zo it was for? “ For our sins" (I Cor. xv. 3) ; “ Sufe
fered for us "(I Pet. ii. 21); " For sins, the Just for the unjust " (I Pet.
iii. 18); " For the ungodly" (Rom.-v. 6); “ For us” (Rom. v. 8); “For
me " (Gal. 2o).

“GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THIS"
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LE.S'SON XL V!I[.—-292'/z Nao., 1896,
_ Jesus VICTOR oven T_HE onavern Matt. Wm. I~1o),

.1/eras. terse 6. ..
Making‘ sure—'1‘l1e stone, _the seal, the soldiers -All useless -God’s mes-

senger -Sitting on it-Great fear and no joy"—F$.r and great joy--Swift feet
and joyful tongues. -

LL through that Sabbath day heavy hearts mourned the loss of
E their dearest, best Friend, only waiting the dawn of the first day

of the week to return to the spot where He lay. to do all they
could to show their-" affection for Him. Others werqthinking of Him
too--not in love. but in hatred ;--even though dead His Word troubled
thern. Those Chief Priests and Pharisees (Matt. xxvii. _62) had a
recollection of something He had said about a third day; and on the
evening of the Sabbath, just as the day..closed, they waited on their
friend Pilate, again asking his help agarrrst rt dear! man. They got the
seal to show that all the worlclis power was against that sepulchre door
being opened ; and they got “ a watch " of soldiers to prevent any one
-interfering with the tomb. '

As the day began to dawn. The time had come—.-the third
eveutlnl day; and early astir was God and man. God arose. ' Can we
conceive in our own. human way such a stir there would be in heaven ;
wondering angels waiting with intense interest for the display of the
Father-‘s purpose. Psalm xviii. describes the energy of the Most High
in activity on. His Son's behalf.

The Angel of the Lord. First at the tomb. We have no record
of how the Lord arose from the dead-no one actually saw that. It
was not necessary to roll away the stone to allow gesus to come out
(Iohn ax. I9, 26); but it was quite in keeping wit surroundings to
heap contempt on the world's power, and to the world display the
dignity of the Lord, by causing an angelic, lightning-vi-'~aged servant of
the Lord to appear, and, accompanied with earth-trembling, roll away
that stone -and tr‘: 0:-2 ft.

The Keepers. At the appearance of that messenger of the Lord
they fell as dead. Only one angel, and the whole watch of Roman
soldiers were helpless. O. ly an angel; not the Lord Himself. What
shall Hts appearing be, “ with an the holy angels " (Matt. xxv. 31), to-
judge the nations. See Rev. vi. 15-1.7, &c.

The Women. What a difierence I Women, not soldiers. We say
weak women, but none are strong in the presence of God. There was
to be no terror to them. " -Fear not I “ (Rev. i. 17). Such the greeting.
" Peace." See also ‘Luke xxiv. 36-41; and ]ohn xx. 19.

Ye seek Jesus. It was a mistake to. seek Him there; but the
desire‘ to find Jesus was respected. and their ignorance helped. " See-
the place where He lay.'l

“Come . . . go.” Learn for yourselves and tell others. That is
the Divine way. Instructed for our own profit, and responsible to give-
what we get (Matt. x. 8).

He ls rlsen——ye shall see Him. True to them and true to-
-every believer now. Jesus is risen. We do not now, except by falth,
(Heb. ii. 9) see Him (1 Pet. i. 8); but ‘we shall see Him {I john iii. 2),
and that " as He is " risen and glorified. '

They departed quickly . . . and did run. What feelings
filled them, and impelled them into running with “ fear and great joy? ""
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The joy was greater than the fear. The keepers had great fear and no
joy. Such the contrast. What made the difference? jesus. Know-
ing jesus. Believing inwrjesus That made all the difierence, makes
the difierence now, and 111 make the difference when Jesus comes.

Further, the truth that jesus did rise from the dead IS proof that the
-sin question is settled, when the Sin-Bearer who died for sins is risen
and glorified (Rom. iv. 25).

LESSON ..YI.lX.-61}; Derember, 1896. ‘ '
JESUS THE RISEN SAVIOUR (John xx. 17-29).

Jlfem. oer. 20. -'
Firsts-Love wins—A meeting under dificu1ties—Begi11ning' in fear, end-

ing’ glad —-Risen Savionfs greeting —The disciple who was absent--I-Ie wanted
to see and fee1—Safisficd-worshipping.

N our last Lesson our Lord ijesus did not appear directly before us.
I We were instructed in the act of His having risen, and the events

accompanying that rising as relating to the keepers and the women
who visited the sepulchre. We are now to see Himself in His appear-
ing to His own loved ones. - "

Mary of Magdala was the first human being who saw the Lord in
resurrection, and she saw Him through weeping eyes. To One whom
-she thought an ordinary gardener, she said, "My Lord." They
have taken away “ My Lord." There is much food for thought here.
Peter and John had come and examined, and gone /zame! Mary, with
lkeen-scented love, waited where she had last trace of her Lord, and she
was amply rewarded. Love WINS. _

But our lesson is concerning Mary's Lord. His first words in resur-
-rection are a revelation : “ My brethren, my Father, your
Father," etc. See Heb. ii, I0-II, and many other scriptures.

That was in the morning of the first day of the week, and the same
-day at evening (the Emmaus appearance took place in the interval, see
Luke xsiv.), the disciples gathered togethenthe report of the resurrection
‘having spread. They s/mt (barred) the door, not to keep jesns out
(Rev. 2o), but the enemy jews. This serves another purpose, :'.e.,
to show that where His people are, ]esus can be despite ' doors,
barricades, orjews. He stood in the midst (Matt. xviii. no}. Always
in the midst. See jno. xix. I8 ; Matt. xviii. 2o; Rev. v. 6.

“ Peace. ” Such I-Iis greeting. He made peace, preaches peace.
gives peace, and rs our peace (Eph. ii. 1, and we have peace with God
through Him (R-mm. v. 1). _

Disciples glad. When they saw that He wasthe very same jesns
they were glad (Jno. XX. 22)._

After eight days. Agaln the first day of the week, with shut door,
the disciples gathered. Thomas with them. "The special feature of this
appearing is the revelation of the Lord to this faithless disciple. He
wanted right and )‘e=_'elr'r:g but he was no better ofll--not so well off—after
he both saw and felt. Seeing is not believing. _

' "My L0l"d, my 60d." All the being of Thomas bowed in virorslnp
in the presence of that One who bears the marks of the Cross (Rev. v__ 9].

Lesson-——In resurrection Iesus is the same, the very same loving,
sympathising Jesus-desiri ng not only to love but be1oved—and worthy
of it all. " ‘Tia eternal life to know Him,

' ' Oh, how He loves."
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JESUS As FRIEND. - SEVEN TWO THINGS IN
an ACROSTIC. MA'l‘Tl-IEW VII.

Faithful, - - - I ]ohn.i. 9 I I. Gates—Strait-———Wide.
Rich, , ,, _ Ep}-,g.S_ i_ 7 pl ,2. Ways--Narrow—Broad.
Interceding, - - Ha) vii. 25 ' 3- T’@?5_"3i°°d*C°E’“P‘-4. Fru1ts—-uood-Evll.
Etemall ' " " John Km‘ I 5. Men-—-W'ise——Foolish.
N91": "' " ‘ 'IiIel?- Kill 5 6. Foundati0n——-Rock-Sand

. I o n iv. I9 f 7. Houses-—-Fell-—Fell not.
Dem-I and Despised" l Isa. liii. 3. i “He that hath ears to hear let1-Ln. pl him hear.” 1.1. E. s.

FOUR Tl'llNCl.5—-THREE ASPE.C'l‘S—-TVVO RESULTS.
FOUR THINGS TO _:sn none "er ALL runes."

. “ Trust in Him at all times,” - " - - - - Psalm lxii. 3'
. “ I will bless the Lord at all times," - - - - Psalm xxxiv. I
. “ Long for God’s judgments at all times," - - - Psalm cxix. 20
“ He that doeth righteousness at all times,” - - - Psalm cvi. 3

run rsnssnratrron or THE TWO RESULTS FLOWING FROM
nsunvsn IN THREE ASPECTS. THE FIXED '1-IEART.
I. By God Himself in glory with I. The Fixed heart is 'a singing

exceeding joy, - Iude gniv. heafl:,_ - - _- Psa. cviii. I
2. By Christ __to Himself without 2- Tlfigarftxfd hflflt If Pia/eggs;

SP“ °‘f“”'”k‘°' ' EPh' "' {T The Urdfixedheart is an wife heat-t
3. By God s servants ascto then (3 llChro1i1. lsii. I4.,thIna1'gin), an;

- - - 2 01'-t 211- 2 wi sure y ead to e Fixed Ge
‘°"'P°”5‘b‘1‘tY’ l 001- 1- 28 (Luke xvi. 26). T. B.

-_I_=-(Aral:-t

"IF vs KNOW rnssn rnmes, HAPPY ans YE rs‘ YE DO ream.“
ootrs KINGDOM (Rom. xiv. 1rl- THREE ATTITUDES.

IsaSpiritual bodylikcits _ - I. SITTING.
Mflead? - - - Col. i._I8 (n) Still (Isa. xxx. 7).

ade up of Spiritual . Dent. xxxiii. 3
members, - ' - =- Rom.xii. 4, 5 (£5) At HIS feet { Luke x. 39

Blessed with Spiritual
blessings. - - Epl1._l.3 2. STANDING.

Enriched with Spiritual ' (6 Still { (I Sa.ix. 27 ; Ps. xlvi. I0gifts, - - - 1 Cor. xii. 1 l Ezekiel i. 24., 25
Offering only Spiritual _ (5; Fast, - - - Gal. v. I

sacrifices, - - I Pet. ii. 5 (r With loins girded, E h. vi. I4
Engaiging cinly in Spirit— P (of) In awe, - - Sea. iv. 4

ua wors ip, - — hil. iii. 3 1
Warring a Spiritual war-" i 3. ¥WALKING.

fare, - - - Eph. vi. [2 e) Before the Lord, - Psa. cxvi..9
Wielding only Spiritual b) In the Light, Isa.ix. 2;Eph.v.8

weapons. - - 2 Cor. x. 4 r) In newness of life, Rom. vi. 4
Looking for a Spiritual ' . Ezek. i. 9

victory. - - - I Iohn v. 4 (‘ii Stmlght forward’ l Luke ix.62
If we have not the Spirit, (e) In the Spirit, - Gal. v. I6-25

E. A. H.we are not ct His, - Rom.viii. 9
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THREE THINGS
“LAID UP” FOR BELIEVERS. _ BELIEVERS SHOULD “LAY or.”

1. Laid up Goodness, Ps. xxxi. I9 I. God'sC-omrnandments, Pro. vii. I
2. Laid up I-lope, - Col. i. 5 2. Knowledge, — - Pro. x. I4
3. Laid up Crown, 2 Tim. iv. 8 3. ‘Treasure in Heaven, Matt. vi. 2o

T. B.

vrrre LORD. I5 rev KEEPER."
Psalm cxxi. 5.

“ He is able to keep” (Jude 24). “ He is zvillmg to keep " (I Sam. ii. 9).
We are kept (I Peter i. 5). -

How does He keep? “As the apple of His eye,” - - Dent. xxxii. Io
WHEN does He keep? “Every moment . . night and day." Isaiah xxvii. 3
WHERE does He keep? “ In all places whither ye go, ” - Gen. xxviii. 15
BY what does He keep? (I Peter i. 5). “Fewer” on His side; “1*l:zz'z'/z ”

on our side. -
FROM what does He keep? (Jude 24). “ Heis able to keep us from falling.”
To what does He keep? (I Peter i. 4). “An inheritance, incorruptible,

nndefiled.” _
The REASON of being kept—"Because the Lord loved you,’.' Dent. vii. 8
The REALITY of being kept—-" I know whom I l1ave~believed," H2 Tim. i. I2
The RESULT of being _kept-—-"Peace . . peace . . perfec_t peace, Isa. xxvi. 3

s. J. B. c.
RELATIONSHIP TO GOD.

I. Children of God, Rom. viii. I6 6. Templehof God, - I Cor.iii. I6
2. Heirs of God, - Rom. I7 7. Image oi God, - Rom. viii.29
3. Redee1I1ed.ofGod, - Rev. v. 9 8. Approved of God, 2Tim.ii. I5
4. Imitators of God, -' Eph. v.‘ I 9. New Creatures, - 2 Cor. v. I7
5. Servants of God, - Eph. vi. 6 Io. Salt of the earth, - Matt. v. 17
The disciples were called of God Christians first at Antioch (Acts xi. 26).

TREES OP RIGHTEOUSNESS.
“They shall be called trees of righteousness ” (Isa. lxi. 3). “The

planting of the Lord” (Isa. lxi. 3). “Their root shall not be moved ”
(Prov. xii. 3). -

I. “ The trees of the Lord are full of sap " (Psalm civ. 16).
2. “ They are fruitful" (Psalm xcii. I4).
3. “By their fruit they shall be known ” (Matt. vii. 20 ; Gal. v. 22, 23;

2 Peter i. 5-8 ; Prov. 30).
THEY ARE COMPARED

I. “To the goodly! wade?” (Psalm lxxx. I0 : Isaiah lxv. 22). The
noblest of trees—t-he glory of the vegetable creation—-a symbol ofgrandeur,
might, loftiness, wide expanse. It grows rapidly; lives long.

2. “To the palm” (Psalm xcii. I2, I 3).. The chief characteristics -of
which are fruitfulness, uprightness, lofty growth (heavenward), beauty.

3. “To the gram alias" (Psalm lii. 8; Hosea xiv. 6). Chief
characteristics: yielding abundant fruit and oil. It requires grafting
(Rom. xi. I7).

“ From Me is their fruit found ” (Hosea xiv. 8; john xv. 4). "' I create
the fruit of the lips" (Isa. lvii. I9; Heb. xiii. I 5). E. A. H.
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vser ALOFI” -
Notes of an Address by Mr. Heni-yfDyer, who “ departed to be with Christ,” at

Exeter, on Lord's-day, '15tl1 November

“@HE name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous
runneth intotit, and is safe” (Prov. xviii. Io) ; or rather,

as in the margin, “ set cZ<:3fl'.” There is a remarkable contrast
to this in the next verse, “The rich rnan’s wealth is his strong
city, and as an high wall in his own conceit.” The man who
trusts in riches does not pretend that his wealth raises him up
at all ; he is of the earth, earthy ; ‘and only thinks he has in his
wealtha wall around him, in contrast to the heavenly man, who
is “set aloft.”

This is not the only place in Proverbs where this heavenly
character of the believer is seen. In chap. xv. 24 we read,
“ The way of life is above to the wise, that he may depart from
hell beneath _; ” and xxiv. 7, -“ Wisdom is too keg}; for a fool:
he openeth not his mouth in the gate.”

At once we see how these passages agree with the thought
that our place of security and blessing is a60o.e,- for “ ]ehovah’s
name is a strong tower, and the righteous runneth into it, and
is set aloft.” Hence, of course, the running into it is by the
wings of faith-—-wings that can rise there as in a moment. “They
shall mount up with wings as eagles.” That wondrous Name,
soon to be down-trodden and blotted out of this wicked Satan-
scene, is the extolled Name up there, though not here. Faith,
it is true, still reads it at the Cross, but sees the unfolding of it,
out of the place of death, at God’s right hand above. There
we know it, and find ourselves sheltered and blessed in that
great Name. It it not that you or I can skilfully climb there ;
but this Name itself lifts us up by its own blessed triumphant
power ; ]ehovah’s Name does it ; it tells of His finished work ;
hence it frees our conscience, and we rise unweighted by that
which would have dragged us down to the pit, and find in Him
a tower whence we look and cannot see our sins, which were
in Hisgrave. Lovn also is in that Name; for you will never
find the nearest and dearest here love as jesus loves. There
are names of affection‘ in theffamily, and names of cherished
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love in the church; but no name like that name, ]ehovah’s
name, now ours in Christ. P0wER, too, is in it ; for when
attracted by its love it walls you in as in a strong tower, and
makes you “ more than conquerors ” through Him that
loves you---against all enemies below, and principalities and
powers of darkness up above. H

Well might Moses say in His last words (Dent. xxxiii), after
He had blessed, the different tribes, “There is none like unto
God of jeshurun.” jeshurun means the little righteous one;
“little,” I take it, in the sense of tender affection ; “righteous,”
in the sense of made so by God. “There is none like the
God of jeshurun, who rideth upon the heaven in thy help, and
in His excellency on the sky.” What is your name up there P
Righteous in Him, your righteousness. What your welcome?
You are dear to the heart of God. “The eternal God is thy
refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms,” strength as
well as love, victory as well as righteousness. As if Moses
would say, “ My brief arm will fail presently on Nebo’s top.
I, up to six score years, have served you; God has given me
unbroken health for Israel, but I must die.” Words all the
deeper in their meaning because his eye was still undimmed,
and only by God’s word to him, and not by bodily failing, did
he know that he was departing. “ God is thy refuge, and He
shall thrust out the enemy from before thee,” he adds, al-
luding to the fact that he knew he should not go over Iordon
to fight Canaan’s battles. And elder ones now among us may
be gathered to their rest ere long, but to you, younger ones,
who may still have to meet Satan and the world’s hostility, we
say, “ HE-2 shall thrust out the enemy from before thee.”
Solomon then but joins with Moses when he says, “ The name
of jehovah is a strong tower ; the righteous runneth into it, and
is set aloft.” Let me join to this proverb the next one. I read,
“ The may of life is above to the wise.” How are you and I
to be above? Not merely leaning on jesus’ bosom, and secure
within His arms, but also walking there ; for “ the way of life
is above to the wise, that he may depart from hell beneath.”

Don’t let us merely delight that we have this Name by faith
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" Set .4z.;;v.*=
to run into as a refuge, when we want it, from the stains of sin,
from sorrows and achings of heart, and from Satan’s assaulting
power. A Let us also use it when we go in the pathway of daily
life, to keep us above in spirit, for we are to walk on our high
places as with hinds’ feet. Let us remember that we are men
and women in Christ and in the Church of God, not only when
we meet on the: Lord’s-day, but every day, whether in family life
or amidst the business and Babel of these last; days and their
perils. We cannot, as believers, get outside of the love of God;
hence it is so much the blacker ingratitude in us to sin against
it. This way of life is a risen jesus, Paul also speaks of to the
Colossians, and trembles at their perils as saints in great con-
flicts. On their behalf he says, “ As ye have therefore received
Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him.” Get not down, as
if he would say, into the reasoning of human wisdom, or things
that will entrap you. The way of life is above to the wise;
walk ye in Him, that you may earnestly depart from present
snares, as you have escaped in Him from an eternal hell. The
peril. of the pit we have not, but perils of mischief to our souls
from the_powers of darkness there are at this moment, both to
me who am speaking and to you who hear. They that speak
and hear need to ask grace to hide in that Name as their
hidingplace, and to walk on that highway of the redeemed upon
which no ravenous beast can come (Isaiah xxxv.).

But here we are also warned against idleness, for it says of
this Name, “ the righteous mane:/t into it.” The refuge is
given ; but not so given as to dispense with his diligence.
Vast, high and loving, as that blessed Name may be, he has to
run into it. Oh, for more loving rumzmgf Oh, to quit, by
God’s mercy, our former idleness of soul 1 We read in the
previous verse (xviii. 9), “He also that is slothful in his work
is brother to him that is a great waster.” Dear fellow-Christian,
you and I cannot, in one sense, be the great waster again. We
once spent ourselves for nought ; we were like the prodigal in
the far country, who wasted his living or substance. The
Christiancannot be that again; but he may be “brother to
him” in actions and manner of life.
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“ 5.3: A!qft.”
God help us that,’ until the day we are at rest with Christ,

when He shall come, the Lord alone may be our defence as
well as portion, content for His sake to be 'a mere “unwalled”
village—an undefended little flock. “ Behold, I send you forth
as sheep among wolves.” Sheep can neither enrich nor defend
themselves, nor do they seek to 5 they are dumb before their
shearers while they live, and meekly die when called to ; if they
bite the pasture, or use the stream, it is for the profit of all.
And such should be the flock under the Great Shepherd’s care,
subject, as Peter says to Christian slaves, not only to the good
and gentle, but also to the froward : “ Doing well, suffering for
it, and taking it patiently; for hereunto were ye called: who are
now returned to the Shephed and Bishop of your souls.”

And if we have the precious grace new to know our defence
and treasure as above, tkerz, when I-Ie comes again, it will be
manifested in a moment 3 for we shall meet Him “in the air,”
and all will see that His Name was indeed “a strong tower,”
and that we indeed are “ set aloft,” The hallelujahs of glory
and honour to God and to the Lamb will break forth, when
at that day we are almre without a blemish on our persons or
a stain on our souls, abiding for ever in Him, our Iehovah-]esus.

._______|_ .

“EVEN DOWN TO OLD AGE.”

" E’en down to old age, all my people shall prove
My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love;
And when hoary hairs shall their temples adorn,
Like lambs they shall still in my bosom be borne.”_

After reading this verse Mr. Geo. Miiller said, “I have in my
Christian life been privileged to become acquainted with
many tens of thousands of believers in the Lord Iesus, and I
have known not a few greatly advanced in life, who for many,
many years have known the Lord, and in their case it had been
fulfilled. And I myself am here, a witness for God, how true
I have found this to be, now for more than seventy years, in
my own happy experience since I have been a believer in Christ-
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Couwsnns TO YOUNG Cnursrrans. IV.

DO ALL THE GOOD YOU CAN AT ALL TIMES
AND TO ALL PERSONS.

I |
|I'

LCET yours be a useful life. May the holiest, (wars/zzje) and
N the harvest (serrrzke) be fully occupied. In with God in

theformer ; out for God in the latter. Do not trouble yourself
about a distant sphere of usefulness. You will find your work
at your finger I ends. The world is your parish, and every
creature wherever found, the subject of your ministyr. Let the
grandeur of your mission and not the “ charmed circle” inspire
you in your work. Do what you can, and when youhave done
that, God may enlarge your sphere of labour; yes, but only
when you have glorified Him in the small one. “ She hath
done what she could” (Mark xiv. 8): higher commendation
there could not be. May we each merit that! Throw your
energies into whatever work the Lord gives you to do——“ Do it
with thy might.” O Be earnest and enthusiastic in every service,
in every, bit of work. See that your heart is full of Christ,
while your hands are full of work.

In everyday life be holy and consistent _; z‘/zaz‘ will preach a
far more eloquent sermon, and a more practical one, too, than
the tongue can utter. On no account be turned aside or cease
the work of the Lord by the sneer or criticism of evenChristian
friends. Profit ‘by their advice if you can, but solemnly re-
member that One is your master, even Christ, and to Him 022(3)’
are you responsible as a servant. Not even a Paul could con-
trol the movements of another of the Lord’s servants (I Cor.
xvi. 12). Individual responsibility to Christ as the Lord has to
be firmly maintained; do it, of course, graciously. It needs
divine wisdom to handle aright the trowel and the sword. We
cannot dispense with either -(Neh. iii. vi.) You have no need
to see}: opportunities of usefulness. “ Do good unto all men,”
but remember that-the members of the household of faith have
the first claim (Gal. vi. Io). Distinct call to special service at
home or abroad requires gift, qualification, grace, and faith not
common to all. Persons of marked gift will not readily fit into
a narrow groove; they will find out their own sphere, and create.
a place for themselves. w. s.
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PRAYER AND PRAISE.

“€VENING, morning, and at noon,”
Would I pray, and loudly cry :

God will hear my voice, and soon
F s lla d t ll d .

“ Seiaern 1?imi<=ii".:i1daye3IPdi praize3 I

E’en at midnight rise, and_ sing ;
Sogn an endlpsstsopfg _I1l gaise,

oon a per ec o ermg ring.
Now, there’s constant need for prayer,

Rea, ’tis praise---the “need” all past;
Here, the song is {gag/zt with care,

T/zere, the song 1s szmg at last. I). R.
-lv

A. __ __,_ .

THE IMAGE OF HIS SON.
By Dr. Tnoaras .NEATBY.

OMANS viii. 29: “For whom He did foreknow, He also
R did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His
Son, that He might be the First-born among many brethren.”
Now, what place does that take according to the counsels of
God in the blessed prospect He has put before us? It isour
privilege now to gaze into the glory of the Lord, and be
changed into the same image. It is your privilege and mine
so to contemplate the glory of the Lord jesus, the glory with
which God has crowned Him as the perfect Servant and as the
Lamb of God. God has glorified Him above, putting His
stamp of divine approval upon all His life here below. We
turn to the four Gospels, and we trace in those gospels the
glory of the Lord, just as Moses saw the glory of Iehpvah.
It is in the gospels that we see the glory of jehovah jesus,
and gazing upon Him there we are

CHANGED INTO THE SAME IMAGE.

That is the secret of holiness. There is no other way of
becoming holy in this practical sense. There is em grewtk ziwz
predate! _/%0Zz'%ee.r.r apart from 5ekeZde'ag z‘/Ee giery eff eke Lord.
How interesting are these four gospels! How they present
the person of Christ Himself which is the satisfying portion
for every Christian! How they make us seein every action,
in every word, the blessed glory of the Lord, which being
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II.

T/ze Image qf H23 Sara.
0

contemplated by us here and now changes us into the same
image. What made the, face of Moses to shine? It was
simply beholding ]ehovah’s glory. What made Stephen’s face
to shine? It was simply beholding the same glory in the
face of Jehovah jesus. May God give us to be changed from
glory into glory into His blessed image now.

But we have here a higher and better thing than even this.
He has “predestinated us to be conformed to the image of
His Son,” not merely‘ the image of the Lord jesus, but “the
image of ‘Es Sea.” We are to be “sons” in that blessed
glory; we are to be sons in the house of our Father. It is to
I-Iis image as Son of God. Not as the eternal Son. We are
not to share the place of “the only begotten of the Father.”
That would be impossible. “That holy thing that shall be
born of thee shall be called the Son of God.” We are to
share the blessed place that the Lord jesus had as born into
this world “the Son of God.” Oh, blessed, blessed place!

WHAT A SURPRISE IT WILL BE TO THIS WORLD

that has known us bearing the image of the earthly. We have
borne that image well : too well-—we some of us bear it still all
too well. But we are to “ bear the image of the heavenly ” 3
and the world will see us in the image of Christ. Oh, how
transforming is thevery thought of it ! Our God would have
us now governed by this blessed revelation which is made to us.

It is His unalterablie purpose that we should be “ conformed
to the image of His Son, that He may be the First-born of
manybrethren.” That will be when the Lord comes to this
earth, and His feet stand upon the Mount of Olives What a
wondrous day that will be 1 The saints will have already been
gathered to be with Him! But now they are coming “with
Him,” and creation, to its utmost limit, must “ know ”i them as
“ sons of God.” All that God has to do connected with the
earth will be accomplished by the coming of Christ to the earth.
There are not two second comings of the Lord—only one ; but
the first act in that coming is the calling up of the co-heirs--a
gathering,___of the members of the Body of Christ and of all His
elect to be with Him. Then they will come together. Then
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Tiie Image af H23 San.

the blessed Lord I-esus, with pierced feet,jwill stand upon the
Mount from which He ascended. “He led out the disciples
as far as to Bethany ;” He lifted His hands in blessing, and
He has never taken them down. He needs no Aaron and
Hur to keep them “lifted up.” . They are extended in blessing
now---He is appearing in the presence of God for us with
lifted hands. When He appears again, “ we shall be like Him,
for we shall see Him as“He is, and every man that hath this
hope set on Him, purifieth himself even as He is pure.” That
is the effect of the blessed hope that is given to us. The con-
templation of Christ in His glory in the gospels, and the hope
of His coming again--these are God’s means of practical
santification. May God make them very abundantly such to us

PEARLS PICKED UP.
7618 no wonder that I’m saved, since Christ died for me; the

wonder is that He condescended to give up his life for a.
sinner like me. _ V

If thou would’st be mighty keep low. “T0 them that have no
might he increaseth strength.”

Godly men have least to sayabout their own godliness.
“Look not every man on his own things,” does not mean that

I have to meddle with other men’s matters.
“ All things work together for good to them that love God,”

is no authority for carelessness.
The reason that Christians spend so little time alone with God

is because they do not know the joy of His presence. “A
day in Thy courts is better than a thousand.”

Thou delightest to enjoy the fellowship of those who love
thee best. What love is like God’s?

One sin breaks my communion with God. Oh, what need.
then of watchfulness and prayer.“

What a blessing that our faith is not resting on the word
of any human being, but in the unchangeable word of Christ.»
and how gracious it was of God to reveal to us our deep need
of His Son’s atoning work.
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NOTES ON SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
Following up the interesting study of The L% af Lives, now completed

we think it will be profitable to take up, if the Lord will, during next year,
Ebe Story of 1Reoen1ption in fibaoow aim Eubstance,

as seen IN THE EXODUS or-' THE Isuannrtrns awn THE Acre on THE A.r-os:rLEs-
The -€raphic shadow-p)ictures of the Redemption of over 3,C(I),G0!) bond-slaves;

by the lood of the Lam , their wilderness journey and Canaan rest, in alternate
months, with the-"early trials and triumphs of the little flock redeemed with the
precious blood of Christ, the increase given by God, ending with the “multitude
which no man can number,” gathered atehome around the Throne of God and.
the Lamb. Complete schemes, references, &c., in

The Gospel .5‘c7ze_rr2e, 1/ per 1%. Bays and Girls Almgflgg, 6d, per doz.
|

g_A

Lesson L.--gt}: December, 1896.

JESUS RETURNS, To GLORY (Acts i. I—II). Zlfeaz. wee-are Io.
The Risen One Manifested -’1"he Finished Work and the Continued

Work—Heaven’s Accepted. One-—The Pronlise to be waited for-The

jesus revealed Himself in many ways to His disciples, by many
proofs assuring them that “the very same Jesus," who had

lived and died, was indeed alive again.
The account is Written by Luke to Theophilus “the excellent"

(Luke i. 3), and is a second part of the record of the work of Jesus.
Christ, as is indicated by the words-the former treatise. The
first treatise records the life of Christ in Hisbody; the second, the
Acts, His life in His body, the Church.

Jesus began 1:0 do and teach. While He "finished “ atonement
and brought in “everlasting righteousness” (Dan, ix. 24), yet His work
begun is carried on to this day by the Lord ]esus in His people.

Taken up. “Received up " (R.V.). By virtue of His own work
and dignity He might have re—entered of His own right and will, but
even here it is the subject One that is “taken up " (see Ps. ii. 6, &c.)
, Through the Holy Spirit had given commandments. As-
before His death,' and in His death, so now in resurrection the Holy
Spirit is shown to be the Person in the Person of the Son (Luke iv. I-18;
john iii. 34) speaking and acting.

Showed Himself. Eleven recorded appearancesjz Mark xvi. 9;
Matt. xxviii. 9; Luke xxiv. 34; Luke xxiv. 31 ; john xx. I9; John xx. 26;
]o-hn xxi. I-3; Matt. xxviii-. I6; I Cor. xv. 6; I Cor. xv. 7; Acts i. 3.

. lllfallible Proofs. By eating and drinking: by showing His
hands and His side; by speaking to the disciples ; by allowing Himself
to be handled. Christ risen from the dead is so important a. truth
(1 Cor. xv. 4) that God has made it beyond doubt sure.

Wait for the Promise. A most important command’. If God
could afiord to delay -the work, they could afford to wait. In the
very place where jesus was slain, there, in the love and wisdom of God,
it was that this gift of the Holy Spirit was to come. .

After speaking these things and making promise of power, and
appointing them witnesses for Him, the “Faithful "Witness," He-
lifted up His hands (hands bearing the nail-marks) to blessthetn (Luke
xxiv. 5o), and, as He thus stood, He was taken up--Luke xxiv.,.
" carried up ' ascended up on high " (Ps. lxviii 18)?-»-"far above all”
(Eph. ‘i. 21)--“ into heaven " (I Pet. iii. 22).
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“ Why stand,ye gazing? ” Little wonder they did. Such a,
-sight never had been seen. “ Men of Galilee " the angels called them,
showing that they were familiar with their history, " this same jesus shall

..s*a come again, like as ye have seen Him go."
Happy parting, happy promise yet to be fulfilled to them that “ look

for Him ” (Heb. ix. 28), and the disciples are left in that position. It
is part of the teaching, or discipline, of the grace of God (Titus ii. I 3) to
be “ looking for that blessed hope." May we be able to lead the
scholars to look to ]esus (life), and look far ]esus (glory). i

LESSON Ll.-—2o.z‘k December, I896.

JESUS SENDS A MESSAGE FROM HEAVEN (Rev. Xxii. 6.21).
Mezazary st.-s.*r.s'.»: v. II .

The Promise and the Warning —’I‘11e Day of the Reward—-The Eternal
One-—-A prepared Place for a prepared Peop1e—-‘Within and Without—'I.‘he
Gospel to the very end-—The Sacred Word.

MESSAGE from firearm !——a message from heaven to m.-2!! From
the man Christ ]esus~—the Son of God I I! Surely every ear will
be open to hear—all intent to learn what it is. That is our

subject now.
“ Behold, I come quickly." That is either a promise or a

warning-—*a promise to those who wish Him to come (2 Tim. iv. 8)-—
a warning to those who are not ready (Matt. xxv. I0). Which is it to
you-—to me P

My reward is with me. There are crowns and prizes, as _well
as rebukes, penalties, and losses, to be brought with Him at His
appearing (2 Cor. v. Io).

I am Alpha and Omega. The A and Z. He was first--before
the beginning-He shall never have an end—eternal.

Blessed. Happy they that hear, know, and do» His will (jno. xiii. I7).
In theC-ity. Whatacity! See chap.:~:.1ti. What mustit be to be there?

City of God’s preparing (Heb. xi. I6; ]no. xiv. 2; 1: Cor. ii. 9). For
-a prepared people-washed and forgiven (Col. i. 12)—prepared by God.

Without. Some will be there. Horrible company-—-unfit to enter
where nothing defileth (chap. xxi. 27), o:~z{y those written in the Lamb's
Book of Life. Is your name there ?

“ I, Jesus." The very same jesus--once on the Cross, now in the
glory. He loves you, and in love tells you-—sends His angel that you
and I may know what is coming, that we may be ready.

Root and Offspring of David. His Iewish character. He Owns
that in heaven. He is not ashamed (Heb. ii. rt) to call them brethren.
Root means Him who gave David being, and yet was “ offspring "-
David’s son.

Bright and Morning Star. just as the day dawns in the heavens
the ‘morning star is seen. ]es11s is that in the heavenlies. He is sh_1nI_H1g.
faith sees Him (Heb. ii. 9) there, and knows that the bright day 15 Just
at hand.

Cflmei say Spirit and Bride; and the cry to every one who hears
is so to hear that you will be ready to say, '“ Come E“

Let him that is athirst come. Again the Gospel preached. at the
-end, as all through, His message is come! Come now 1 Come!
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Notes on Sands)’ School Lessrms.

Whosoever Will. Iohn iii. 16 repeated. Take! God gave you,
take--ta.ke freely--gratis—-without money, without price.

Add unto or take away‘. So complete that addition cannot be
made yet eff so necessary that no jot or tittle must be taken from.
How many do both! Serious thing to meddle with God's word.

Again, as if the word He wishes heard above all others, jesus says,
“Surely I come quickly," and the listening one can only reverently
respond, "Amen, even‘ so come, Lord Jesus." Can we so respond.
truly and happily?

LESSON L11.---27!/z Daranzbar, I896.
JESUS COMES AGAIN (2 Thess. Merrzory verse 8.

Rest for the Persecnted—Retri'oution for the Persecutors——Destruction
of the Disobedient-_Glo1-y of the Saviour and the Saint-Behaviour in
the Interval.

UR last lesson, the message from heaven of our Lord jesus Christ,
9 was largely composed of the promise and warning of His quick

return; this present lesson is a descrlption of /tare He will come and.
some of the things that will happen at that return. .

The words were written to the believers at Thessalonica, whose faith
was growing exceedingly, whose love abounded, and whose patience
and faith stood fast in much persecution and tribulation. This brought
out two things—-Ist, That God counted them worthy to suffer trial (see
1 Pet. i. 7; Heb. xii. 7); the world's enmity for Christ's sake being a.
mark of the disciple of Christ (John xv. I8). 2nd, That there is a day
of reckoning comingat the Lord’s return, especially for the despisers
and persecutors of God’s children.

So the Holy Spirit speaks to the Christians of res1;—a time when
the wicked cease from troubling—-when jesus comes again, and all the
creature groanings shall cease for ever (Rom. viii. 23).

Jesus shall be revealed. This is the shining out of the glory of
Jesus so often spoken of in Holy Writ (Jude 1:4, I5 ; 1: Thess. v. 3, &c.)
not His coming to take His own to Himself, but His coming to avenge,
or recompense tribulation on the persecntors of His people and-
despisers of His Gospel grace.

In flaming fire. A devouring element, terrible in consuming power
(Heb. 29) on them that “know not God" (because they know not
Iesus, ]oht1 xiv. 7) and “ obey not the Gospel." Obedience to the
Gospel is simply believing in gesus (Rom. i. 5).
_,.Punished with everlast ng destruction. The presence of the

Lord ]esus is the salvation of t e believer Q1-Ieb. ix. 28); the presence
of the same ]esns Christ is destruction to t e unbeliever. He is the
Saviour of the one and the Judge of the other (Acts xvii. 31).

The glory of His power when He shall come. Not now to
suffer, not now to put away sin, not now the humble Man of Sorrows
but the glorified Son of Man, Lord and judge, to dash inpieces (Psalm
ii. 9). “ Vlfho shall stand when He -appeareth ? " (Mal. iii. 2).

Glorified in His saints. . ' __. . Admired in all them that
believe. Everywhere the foundation truth is that believing in jesus is
the reason for salvation and makes’ the distinction. In that day the
glorified throng that surround and accompany the Lord gesus will be a.
company of those who in time and on earth were simple elievers in the
One who loved them, lived for them, died for them, and rose from the:
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-dead,‘ and cared for them, and in the fulness of time gathered them
together unto His Father’s home. “ Will you there, and I P “

So our chapter closes with the Apostle praying that God would indeed
give them down here a manner of living consistent with such a prospect
(See also 2 Peter iii. 11).

3:-dfcnaarr, 1897.
WAITING FOR THE PROMISE (Acts i. I2-22).

Mazrzasy earn: fake xi-‘a. I6.
Oldthingsdpassed away7~’.I.‘he dawn of the new»-The waiting Company

—-The promise Gift-No waiting now-Only believing.
ITI-I the beginning of the year we enter on the study of God's

zfi dealings with man in a new relationship. The death and resur-
rection of our Lord jesus closed the old dispensation and

ushered in the new. The veil of the Temple was rent, the way into
the holiest was open. jesus, the Son of Man, had gone into heaven,
and left His loved followers in -an enemy world.

In His parting words to them He gave them COMMAND (not advice)
to wait at jerusalem for what He called TI-IE ‘PROMISE or ‘II-IE FATHER-—-
His Father and their Father (jno. as. 1:7)-—-which He said they would
receive NOT MANY nnvs HENCE.

The actual time after the ascension of the Lordgesns was ten days ;
hut the time was not mentioned to them more de nitely than as NOT
MANY days ; so that that period (like the present waiting for the Lord’s
-return) was one of nxrncrancv.

It has been said that the Acts of the Apostles might fitly be called the
Acts of the Holy Spirit, for it is really the work of -the Spirit in the
Church that is there recorded. and it was this Holy Spirit they were
waiting for.

jesus had often instructed His disciples concerning the Spirit, and
the great blessing that would result from His coming to and dwelling
in them. When we think what the Scriptures show the Holy Sp1r1t to
be and to do, we will see how important 1t is that we should know about
His place and work‘, and not be practically like those of‘ Acts xix. 2'
‘The following are just a few of the many titles given : _

The Quickener: john iii. 6; 2 Cor. 6; Rom. viii. 11.
The Indweller: john xiv. 17; john vii. 38.
The Seal and Earnest : Eph. i. 13, 14..
The Witness to unsaved : 1 john v. 8.
The Witness to saved : Rom. viii. I6.
The Guide: john xvi. 13.
The Teacher : I john 27.
The Helper: Rom. viii. 26.

All this the Holy Spirit was to be to that little band. So they waited
t-on God for His outpouring---and all this He, the Holy Spirit, is still--—
nothing to be done without Him—nothing can be done now without Hun.
The Holy Spirit has now come --Christ is glorified (john 39),

every believer, when he believes, is not only born of the Spirit (john ill-
»6), but receives the gift of (Acts ii, 38), and is indwelt by (Rom. viil. 9).
as well as sealed by the Holy Spirit (Eph. i. 13).

The unsaved one has not to wait on the Spirit, but to believe _on
jesus, and_cea.se resisting (Acts vii. 5:), and despising the Holy Splflli
(Heb. x. 29), and by the hearing of faith (Gal. iii. 2) recelve that
wondrous, blessed gift of life, light, liberty, and power.
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O~m‘Zz'r2es eff Scr;'pz‘ure Sme'z'es.

PASTPPRES ENT-—-FUTU RE.
OUR ]__?’as'r—-Lost, Guilty.

Astray like lost sheep, - - - - - - - Isa. liii. 6
All ihe- world guilty. _, - - - - - - - Rom. iii. I9

OUR - PRESENT-——Saved, justified.
God who hath saved us, - - - » - - - - 2 Tim. i. 9
Itis God that justifieth, - - - ~ - - , - Rom. viii. 33

' OUR FUTURE-——Chl'ist and Glory.
To he with Christ, - - - - - - - - - Phil. i. 23
Ye shall appear with Him, - - - - - - Col. iii. 4

jesus Christ, the same‘-

1|

Yasrnnoav (Past), To-Dav (Present), Fonnvan (Future) (Heb. xiii. 3).
I /zeee loved you—--John xiii. 34-— Past.
I will never leave you--Hebrevvs xiii. 5-—Present.
I wz'ZZ come again and receive year-—]ohn xiv. 3-Future.
Psalm 22"-Cross"-Yesterday~—_-Past.
Psalm 23—Crook—-To-day--Present
Psalm 24—Crovvn-—To-morrovv—Future. M. E. s.

A uvmo cl-lRl.s'r.’
CHRIST IS

The Son of the Living God.
In whom we believe, Mattxvi. I6

The Living \Vater-—-
‘Who .rez'z'.rfie.r, ~=.~ - ]ohn iv. II

The Living Bread-—on
Whom vvefeed, - john vi. 57

The Living Stone-—-on
Viihom vve build, — I Pet. 4

The Living Way-—hy
Whom we approach, Hebyx. 20

The Living High-Priest
—-—by Whom We
were/zigfi, - - - Heb.vii.25

The Living Hope——for
Whom -we ‘wait, - I Pet. i. 3

' T, D. "W. T1-‘I.-

In the Lord’s Deut.xxxiii.27;
keeping, - - Ps. xii. 5

Kept as the apple of
His eye, - - Deut.xxxii. to

Overshadovved by His
wings, - - Ps.lxiii.7;xci.4.

Held in His hand, - john x. 2.3
Surrounded as by a

wall of fire, - — Zeeh. ii. 5
Sheltered in the ark———-

the Lord shut him
in, - -Gen.vii.I5,I6; Col.iii.3

Safe from molestation, Isa.xxxii. I3
Never left, - ]osh. i. 9; Ps. exx:-tix.8
‘ ‘ With favour wilt Thou compass

him as with a shield," Ps. v. I2
E. A. H-

SEClj’RE.

PAUL As AN OUT-=ANI)==OUT ENDEAVOURER.
FOUR THINGS HE nnneavounnn T0 130.;

1. He endeavoured to keep the Unity of the Spirit (Eph.. iv. 3).
2. He endeavoured to labour so as to be accepted of God (2 Cor. v. 9,

margin). -~ _
3. He endeavoured to go to Macedonia in response to a nightvision

(Acts xvi. I0).
4. He endeavoured to see the face of fellow-saints (I Thess. ii. I7).
lst. Endeavour atter Unity.
znd. Endeavour after acceptance.
3rd. Endeavour to spread the glad tidings of Salvation.
4th. Endeavour after Christian fellowship.
These four things demand endeavour‘, so the slothful saint is thoroughly

-out of it. T. B.
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A GHOIGE sutcuow timers FOR cumstmws.
The total isszre of these We-itirzgs ameaazfs to 131,400 Cofirfes, a saflieimg

_1§r0q;"rg;" their avalzre as Aids to the .S‘;5£r*itertrZ Life.
. 

fine JBeliev<:r’s library.
Urrifinrzrz Serz'es, ‘Cap See, 6!:-re rletlz, éeavelled éeerris, reef edges.

1/6 each, post free.
Liberty, Joy, and Power. Seven Lectures on Christian Walk and

Service. By H. Burridge. /arse’ added.
Shadows of Christ in the Old Testament: constituting avery picture

gallery in which every attribute of His work is unfolded. ' By]. R.
Caldwell. Reedy shoe/‘t{j!. -

The Epistles of John: A Series of Expository Lectures. By Wm.
Lincoln.

Lays of Life and Hope. Poems on the Atonement, Advocacy, and
Appearing of our Lord jesus Christ. By Wm. Blane, South Africa.

Choice Hymns and Meditations. Being Musings on many portions
of Sacred Scripture, and Meditations on the Song of Songs, by
Robert C. Chapman, Barnstaple.

Solar Light as Illustrating Trinity in Unity. By Thomas
Nevvberry. With Coloured Charts and Diagram.

Christ as Typified in the Levitical Offerings. A series of
Expositions. By john R. Caldwell.

Our Bible Note Book. Hundreds of valuable Notes on Bible
Subjects. By Walter Scott, Author of “ Coming Glories."

The Earthly Relationships of the Heavenly Family. By
john R. Caldwell, Author of “ Things to Come,” &c., &c.-

Things ‘to “Come: Some Great Events of Prophecy. By john R.
Caldwell, Editor of “ The Witness." '

Seventy Years of Pilgrimage.» -The Life. Writings. 58168-11 S3-Ylllgs
&c., of William Hake. -Edited by Robert C. Chapman. '

The Temples of Solomon and Ezekiel: Their vvonderful con
struction and Spiritual Significance. By Thomas Nevvberry

The Feasts of the Lord: Illustrating, in a complete way, God’s
Dealings vvith Man in Redeeming Grace. By A. ]. Holiday.
Author of “A Vllllole Bible,“ "Character of the Last Days," &c.

Ministry: An Examination of the Scriptures on the subject of True
and False Ministry. By R. M. Beverley.

The Groundwork of the Gospel. A series of “strong and original
thoughts” on the Epistle to the Romans. By ]. Marsden Code.
-vvith Preface by Denham Smith.

Not I, but Christ: or Lavv and Grace, as revievved in the Epistle
to the Galatians. By L. Harris. Nevv Editton. Revised.

12' Volumes, all different, value 18/, post free for 12/.

S it LT L C P B thvvell stGnaseowz Ptcnantrrc & INGLIS, Prinrers and Publishers, 73 0
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